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STATE GOVERNMENT, 1905-1907.
GOVERNOR.
JOHN McLAXE, r., Milford.
January, 1905, to January, 1907. Term, two years. Salary, §2,000.
COUNCIL.
First District—YREJ) S. TOWLE, r., Portsmouth.
Second District—CUAULES M. FLOYD, r., Manchester.
T/tird District—JOSEPH W. HOWA.RD, r., Xashua.
Fourth District—ED\VARD G. LEACH, r., Franklin.
Fifth District—CRARLES H. GREENLEAF, r., Franconia.
SECRETARY OF STATE.
Elected by the Legislature. Term, two years.
EDWARD X. PEARSOX, r.. Concord.
March, 1899, to January, 1907. Salary, $3,000.
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF STATE.
Appointed by the Secretary of State. Term, not limited.
SAMUEL H. STEARX^S, r., Concord.
Appointed August 20, 1892. Salary, ^1,200.
STATE TREASURER.
Elected by the Legislature. Term, two years.
SOLOX" A. CARTER, r., Concord.
July 1, 1872, to January. 1907 (except 1874). Salary, $2,500.
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DEPUTY STATE TREASURER.
Appointed by the State Treasurer. Term, not limited.
JOHN WESLEY PLUMMER, r., Concord.
Appointed January 1, 1902. Salary, $1,200.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
Appointed by the Governor. Term, two years.
AUGUSTUS D. AYLING, r., Concord.
July 15, 1879, to January, 1907. Salary. $1,500.
SUPERINTENDENT OP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, two years.
HENRY C. ^[ORRISON, r., Portsmouth.
October 25, 1904, to October 25, 1906.
EDITOR AND COMPILER OF EARLY PROVINCE
AND STATE PAPERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, not limited.
ALBERT S. BATCHELLOR, r., Littleton.
Appointed October 9, 1890.
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, three years.
JOHN C. LINEHAN, r., Concord.
September 25, 1890, to October 29, 1905. Salary, $2,000.
LABOR COMMISSIONER.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, three years.
LYSANDER H. CARROLL, r., Concord.
May 4, 1809, to May 4, 1905. Salary, $1,500.
STATE GOVERNMENT. 7
BANK COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, three years. Salary, ^2,500
and traveling expenses.
ALPHEUS W. BAKER, r., Lebanon.
September 1, 1890, to December 1, 1905.
RICHARD M. SCAMMOX, d., Stratham.
March 21, 1904, to December l, 1906.
ARTHUR E. DOLE, r., Concord.
December 6, 1904, to December 6, 1907.
RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Conncil. Term, three years. Salary of
chairman, $2,500; of clerk, $2,200; of third member, $2,000.
HENRY M. PUTNEY, r. {Chairman), Manchester.
October 1, 1886, to January 1, 1908.
ARTHUR G. WHITTEMORE, r. {Clerk), Dover.
April 27, 1903, to January l, 1906.
GEORGE E. BALES, d., Wilton.
January 1, 1904, to January 1, 1907.
AUDITOR OF TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, one year. Salary, $200.
IRA CROSS, r., Nashua.
December 1, 1898, to December l, 1905.
TRUSTEES OP STATE LIBRARY.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, three years.
WILLIAIM D. CHANDLER, v.. Concord.
November 10, 1896, to November 10, 1905.
JAMES F. BRENNAN, d., Peterborough.
October 6, 1902, to December 8, 1907.
WILLIAM F. WHITCHER, r., Haverhill.
November 7, 1903, to November 7, 1906.
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HIGHWAY ENGINEER.
Appointed by the Governor and Council under Act approved April 2, 1903.
Salary, $2,500.
ARTHUR W. DEAN, r., Nashua.
January 1, 190i, to April 2, 1905.
STATE LIBRARIAN.
Appointed by Trustees of State Library. Term, not limited.
ARTHUR H. CHASE, r., Concord.
Appointed January 1, 1895. Salary, $2,500.
BOARD OP AGRICULTURE.
One member from each covinty and a secretary. Appointed by the Governor
and Council. Term, three years.
Rockingliam County
—ALDEN F. SANBORN, Fremont.
December 2, 1902, to May 11, 1906.
Strafford Cot/n^y—JOSEPH D. ROBERTS, Rollinsford.
October 12, 1898, to October 12, 1907.
Belknap Cown^?/—GEORGE H. AVADLEIGH, Tilton.
November 13, 1894, to November 2, 1906.
Carroll Cown^?/—CHARLES B. HOYT, Sandwich.
November 2, 1897, to November 2, 1906.
Merrimack Cown??/—JOSEPH B. WALKER, Concord.
November 2, 1897, to November 2, 1906.
Hillsborough Cown^?/—HERBERT O. HADLEY, Temple.
September 3, 1897, to September 3, 1906.
Cheshire Cotmf?/—TPIADDEUS W. BARKER, Nelson.
October 12, 1901, to October 12, 1907.
Sullican CoM/?^?/—DANIEL C. WESTGATE, Plainfield.
May 31, 1899, to June 19, 1905.
Grafton County—Y.J)\\AVvD E. BISHOP, Bethlehem.
November 2, 1897, to November 2, 1906.
Coos Cown^?/—CHARLES E. KING, Lancaster.
July 28, 1899, to July 28, 1905.
NAHUM J. BACHELDER, Secretary, Andover.
Term, not limited. Salary, $1,500.
STATE GOVERNMENT. 9
TRUSTEES OP THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
OP AGRICULTURE AND THE MECHANIC ARTS.
The Governor and President of the College, ex officio ; one elected by the
Alumni, and ten others appointed by the Governor and Council, one at
least from each councilor district. Term, three years.
XAHUM J. BACHELDER, Governor, ex officio, Andover.
WILLIAM D. GIBBS, President, ex officio, Durham.
HARRY E. BARXARD, Concord.
Elected by the Alumni, July i, 1904, to July 1, 1907.
GEORGE A. WASOX, Xew Boston.
July 12, 1883, to June 14, 1907.
LUCIEX TB[OMPSOX (Secretary), Durham.
July 28, 1892, to June 14, 1907.
JOHX G. TALLANT, Pembroke.
July 28, 1892, to July 20, 1906.
CHARLES W. STOXE, Andover.
September 21, 1887, to November 2, 1906.
WARREN BROWX, Hampton Falls.
September 21, 1887, to June 14, 1907.
GEORGE B. WILLIAMS, Walpole.
July 23, 1895, to June 14, 1907.
AVALTER DREW, Colebrook.
August 30, 1902, to August 30. 1905.
RICHARD M. SCAMMON, Stratham.
August 30, 1899, to August 30, 1905.
GEORGE BYROX CHAXDLER, Manchester.
December 2, 1902, to December 2, 1905.
ROSECRAXS W. PILLSBURY, Londonderry.
October 7, 1897, to October 7, 1906.
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TRUSTEES OP THE NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE
HOSPITAL.
Appointed by the Governor and Council, tliree annually. Term, four years.
Asylum established 1838.
'
JOSEPH B. WALKER, Concord.
August 9, 1847, to September 3, 1905.
WILLIAM G. PERRY, M. D., Exeter.
July 7, 1864, to AugVTSt 11, 1908.
MORRIS CHRISTIE, M. D., Antrim.
July 8, 1890, to August 1, 1906.
WILLIAM F. THAYER, Concord.
July 23, 1895, to August 1, 1906.
JOHN A. SPALDING, Nashua.
October 22, 1895, to October 22, 1907.
JAMES A. EDGERLY, Somersworth.
December l, 1896, to July 1, 1908.
HENRY B. QUINBY, Laconia.
March 17, 1897, to October 22, 1907.
GEORGE W. PEIRCE, M. D., Winchester.
'
April 6, 1897, to October 7, 1905.
EDGAR O. CROSSMAX, M. D., Lisbon.
October 22, 1903, to October 22, 1907.
JOHN McCRILLIS, Newport.
February 21, 1899, to August 1, 1906.
GEORGE B. CHANDLER, Manchester.
January 11, 1900, to August 11, 1908.
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Concord.
November 22, 1900, to September 3, 1905.
STATE GOVERNMENT. 11
TRUSTEES OP THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The Governor, ex officio, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, ex officio,
and five others appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, five years
(after 1907).
J. CLIFFORD SIMPSON, Portsmouth.
February 2, 1897, to February 4, 1908.
,HENRY H. CLARK, Franconia.
April 1, 1899, to February 4, 1907.
BENJAMIN F. DAME, Newmarket.
November 22, 1899, to February 4, 1909.
JAMES H. FASSETT, Nashua.
November 22, 1899, to February 4, 1905.
GEORGE D. TOWNE, Manchester.
November 22, 1899, to February 4, 1906.
TRUSTEES OF THE STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Appointed by the Governor and Council, two annually. Term, three years.
OLIVE R. CLARKE, Manchester.
April 3, 1888, to February 3, 1906.
ALBERT S. AVAIT, Newport.
June 13, 1894, to May 25, 1906.
NATHAN P. HUNT, Manchester.
October 29, 1896, to August 18, 1907.
JOHN C. LINEHAN, Concord.
March 17, 1897, to December 7, 1906.
EDMUND E. TRUESDELL, Pembroke.
May 25, 1900, to October 29, 1905.
HENRY W. BOUTWELL, Manchester.
February 4, 1902, to October 29, 1905.
EDWARD E. NOWELL, Exeter.
February 4, 1904, to August 18, 1907.
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TRUSTEES OP THE NEW HAMPSHIRE SCHOOL
FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN.
Terra, four years, except first term of first three trustees.
JAMES B. TENNANT (Chairmcm), Epsom.
March 28, 1901, to March 28, 1907.
SUSAX C. BANCROFT, Concord.
March 28. 1901, to March 28, 1907.
WILLIAM J. AIIERN, Concord.
March 28, 1901, to March 28, 1905.
FREDERICK W. SHONTELL, Manchester.
March 28, 1901, to March 28, 1905.
FREDERICK G. CHUTTER, Littleton.
March 28, 1903, to March 28, 1907.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Appointed by the Supreme Court and commissioned by the Governor, Term,
two years. Compensation, $3 per diem and expenses. Salary of secre-
tary, $600.
EDWIN SNOW, Eaton.
June 7, 1894, to April 30, 1905.
CHARLES McDANIEL (Chairman), Springfield.
April 16, 1895, to April 30, 1905.
GEORGE W. SANBORN, East Kingston.
March 16, 1900, to April 30, 1905.
WILLIAM B. FELLOWS (Secretary), Tilton.
April 9, 1901, to April 30, 1905.
FREEMAN HIGGINS, Manchester.
April 30, 1903, to April 30, 1905.
STATE GOVERNMENT. 13
COMMISSIONERS OP PHARMACY.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, three years.
EDWARD H. CURRIER, M. D., Manchester.
July 13, 1882, to July 20, 1906.
BEX O. ALDRICH, Keene.
November 10, 1896, to June 18, 1907,
GEORGE F. UNDERBILL, Concord.
November 10, 1899, to November 10, 1905.
BOARD OF HEALTH.
The Governor and Attorney-General, ex officio, with three Physicians and
one Civil Engineer, Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, four
years. Salary of secretary, $2,500,
GRANVILLE P. CONN, M, D. (President), Concord.
September 16, 1881, to July 20, 1905,
IRVING A. WATSON, M. D, (Secretary), Concord.
September 16, 1881, to October 22, 1907.
ROBERT FLETCHER, Hanover.
July 9, 1895, to July 20, 1905.
CHARLES S. COLLINS, M. D., Nashua.
October 22, 1895, to October 22, 1907.
PISH AND GAME COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, five years. Salary of chair-
man, $1,000; of remaining members, $800,
NATHANIEL W^ENTWORTH (Chairman), Hudson.
December 2, 1892, to October 7, 1907,
CHARLES B. CLARKE, Concord.
September l, 1901, to February 11, 1906,
MERRILL SHURTLEFF, Lancaster.
September 25, 1902, to June 14, 1908.
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OFFICERS OF THE STATE PRISON.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, one year. Salary of warden,
$2,000; of chaplain, $800; of physician, $500.
CHARLES E. COX (Warde7i), Manchester.
December l, 1896, to December i, 1905.
REV. ELIJAH R. WILKIXS (Chaplain), Concord.
June 16, 1898, to December l, 1905.
RALPH E. GALLINGER, M. U. {Physician), Concord.
December 1, 1898, to December l, 1905.
FRANK J. SANBORN (Deputy Warden), Concord.
Appointed by the Warden. Salary, $1,200. Term, unlimited.
BOARD OP MANAGERS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
SOLDIERS' HOME.
The Governor and Department Commander Grand Army of the Republic, ex-
officio, and five others appointed, one annually, by the Governor and
Council. Term, five years.
CHARLES W. STEVENS, Nashua.
September 13, 1889, to October 7, 1907.
DANIEL HALL, Dover.
September 13, 1889, to October 13, 1906.
MARCUS M. COLLIS, Portsmouth.
February 2, 1894, to August 18, 1908.
MORTIER L. MORRISON, Peterborough.
September 9, 1900, to September 9, 1905.
THOMAS P. CHENEY, Ashland.
December 3, 1901, to August 30 1909.
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BOARD OP REGISTRATION IN DENTISTRY.
Appointed by the Governor and Council, one annually. Term, three years.
GEORGE A. BOWERS, Xashua.
June 16. 1897, to May 5, 1906.
FRED H. BROWN, Lebanon.
October 27, 1899, to October 27, 1907.
ANDREW J. SAWYER, Manchester.
March 1, 1904, to October 27, 1905.
STATE BOARD OF LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, six years (after June, 1907).
Salary of chairman and clerk and treasurer, $2,500 per annum ; of re-
maining member, §2,400 per annum.
CYRUS H. LITTLE, r. (^Chairman), Manchester.
March 27, 1903, to March 27, 1909.
HARRY W. KEYES, r. {Clerk and Treasurer), Haverhill.
March 27, 1903, to March 27, 1907.
JOHN KIVEL, f/., Dover.
March 27, 1903, to March 27, 1905.
STATE LIQUOR ACENT.
Appointed by the Governor and Council.
HARRY B. CILLEY, Manchester.
Appointed March 1, 1903.
BALLOT LAW COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, two years.
EDWIN G. EASTMAN, Exeter {Attorney-General, ex-ojficio).
ALBERT S. WAIT, d., Newport.
October 4, 1904, to October 4, 1906.
WALTER D. H. HILL, v., Conway.
October 4, 19(M, to October 4, 1906.
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INSPECTOR OP STEAMBOATS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, two years.
THOMAS H. WORKALL, Laconia.
November 22, 1899, to March 25, 1905.
DEPUTY INSPECTORS.
GEORGE H. C LOUGH, Wolfeborough.
November 3, 1904, to March 25, 1905.
CHARLES M. FERRIN, Concord.
February 9, 1904, to March 25, 1905.
CATTLE COMMISSIONERS.
The Board is composed of tlie Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture,
the Master of tlie State Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, and the Secretary
of tlie State Board of Health. Term, not limited.
IRVING A. WATSON, M. D., Concord.
Secretary State Board of Health.
NAHUM J. BACHELDER, Andover.
SecretaiT of Board of Agriculture.
HERBERT O. HADLEY, Temple.
Master of the State Grange.
FORESTRY COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council, one annually. Term, four years-
Salary of secretary, $1,000.
GEORGE H. MOSES {Secretary), Concord.
May 25, 1893, to April 6, 1905.
JASON E. TOLLES, Nashua,
Dec. 23, 1904, to May 5, 1907.
HENRY O. KENT, Lancaster.
February 4, 1902, to April 6, 1908,
MARSHALL C. WENTWORTH, Jackson.
February 4, 1902, to May 8, 1906.
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BOARD OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, five years.
OLIVER J. M. GILMAN, Alton.
July 9, 1895, to July 9, 1905.
ELLA L. FOLLANSBY, Exeter.
March 31, 1899, to July 9, 1907.
JAMES F. BREN'XAX, Peterborough.
October 27, 1899, to July 9, 1908.
LILIAN S. STREETER, Concord.
October 27, 1899, to AvTSLUSt 29, 1909.
SHERMAX E. BURROUGHS, Manchester.
August 28, 1901, to July 9, 1906.
PUBLIC PRINTING COMMISSION.
Term, two years.
EDWIX G. EASTMAN, Exeter.
July 2, 1901, to July 2, 1905.
ALBERT S. BATCHELLOR, Littleton.
July 2, 1901, to July 2, 1905.
JOHN H. RIEDELL, Manchester.
July 2, 1901, to July 2, 1905.
JAMES M. COOPEE, Concord.
July 2, 1901, to July 2, 1905.
HARRIE E. AVAITE, Concord.
June 1, 1904, to July 2, 1905.
AUDITORS OP PRINTERS' ACCOUNTS,
Term, two years. Salary, $200 per annum.
EDWARD W. TOWNSEND, r/., Rollinsford.
June 30, 1903, to June 30, 1905.
HARRIE E. WAFIE, r., Concord.
June 1, 1904, to June 30, 1905.
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OCEAN BOULEVARD COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council under Act approved March 5, 1903.
ALFRED F. HOWARD, Portsmouth.
WILLIAM H. C. FOLLANSBY, Exeter.
WARREN BROWN, Hampton Falls.
HIGHW'AY COMMISSIONERS FOR DISTRICT
COMPRISING COOS, CARROLL AND
GRAFTON COUNTIES.
Appointed by the Governor ai^l Council under Act approved March 5, 1903.
,
JOHN ANDERSON, Carroll.'
GEORGE E. CUMMINGS, Haverhill.
CHARLES F. EASTMAN, Littleton.
JOHN W. STORRS, Concord, Engineer.
CUSTODIANS OF LANDS IN CARROLL COUNTY
DONATED TO THE STATE.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Act of February 27, 1901. Term, six
years.
DANIEL MERRIMAN, Conway.
March 29, 1901, to March 29, 1909.
ALFRED EASTMAN, Conway.
March 29, 1901, to March 29, 1909.
WILLIAM M. WYMAN, Conway.
March 29, 1901, to March 29, 1905.
COMMISSIONERS OF PILOTAGE. PORT OF
PORTSMOUTH.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, not limited.
CHARLES W. GRAY, Portsmouth.
Appointed March 19, 1895.
ARTHUR W. WALKER, Portsmouth.
Appointed April 29, 1903.
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VETERINARY EXAMINERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, three years.
Roger I. Twombly, Berlin, March 28, 1901, to March 28, 1906.
Fred L. Bodwell, Dover, March 28, 1901, to March 28, 1907.
Guy E. Chesley, Rochester, April 5, 1904, to March 28, 1905.
POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, six years.
CONCORD.
Giles Wheeler, term expires March 7, 1907.
Josiah E. Dwight, term expires March 7, 1909.
Myron J. Pratt, term expires March 7, 1905.
MANCHESTER.
Noah S. Clark, term expires January 1, 1910.
Edward B. Woodbury, term expires January 1, 1906.
Frank P. Cheney, term expires January 1, 1908.
NASHUA.
Frederic J). Runnells, term expires January 1, 1910.
James B. Crowley, term expires December 29, 1905.
Frank H. AVingate, term expires January 6, 1908.
PORTSMOUTH.
John E. Dimick, term expires April 2, 1907.
Alfred F. Howard, term expires April 2, 1905.
True L. Norris, term expires April 2, 1909.
LACONIA.
Frank E. Busiel, term expires March 27, 1907.
Charles W. Vaughan, term expires April 1, 1909.
Fred C. Sanborn, term expires February 21, 1905.
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SOMERSWORTH.
George F. Hill, term expires March 28, 1907.
Walter S. Lawson, term expires March 28, 1905.
Charles Nason, term expires March 28, 1009.
EXETER.
George A. Wentworth, term expires ]\Iarch 12, 1907.
Albion Burbank, term expires March 12, 1905.
William H. C. Follansby, term expires March 9, 1909.
DOVER.
Thomas H. Dearborn, term expires March -3, 1909.
John Kivel, term expires March 3, 1907.
William F. Nason, term expires March 3, 1905.
BOARDS OP MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
Appomted by the Governor and Council. Term, five years.
Representing the Xew Hampshire Medical Society :
George H. Shedd, Conway, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1908.
George Cook, Concord, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1907.
Arthur C. Heffinger, Portsmouth, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1906.
James T. Greeley, Nashua, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1905.
John F. Robinson, Manchester, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1909.
Representing the New Hampshire Homeopathic Medical Society :
George W. Flagg, Keene, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1907.
Arthur J. Todd, Manchester, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1906.
R. V. Sweet, Rochester, May 11, 1897, to May 11, 1905.
Henry M. Wiggin, Whitefield, August 26, 1903, to May 11, 1909.
Albion K. P. Harvey, Somersworth, May 11, 1903, to May 11, 1908
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Representing the New Hampshire Eclectic Society :
E.G. Chase, Orford, May 11, 1897, to June 16, 1908.
F. L. Gerald, Laconia, May 11, 1897, to June 16, 1907.
W. H. True, Laconia, May 11, 1897, to June 16, 1906.
Lester R.Brown, Winchester. June 16, 1902, to June 16, 1905.
A. J. Marston, Plymouth, May 19, 1903, to June 16, 1909.
STATE REGENT.
Henry C. Morrison, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Concord.
MEDICAL REFEREES.
Appointed by the Governor and Council under Act approved April 2, 1903.
Term, five years.
' ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
Harry W. Newell, Derry, term expires April 14, 1908.
Arthur J. Lance, Portsmouth, term expires April 29, 1908.
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
John H. Xeal, Rochester, term expires April 29, 1908.
BELKNAP COUNTY.
H. S. Bickford, Belmont, term expires April 29, 1908.
CARROLL COUNTY.
Ervin W. Hodsdon, Ossipee, term expires April 29, 1908.
MERRIMACK COUNTY.
Granville P. Conn, Concord, term expires April 14, 1908.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
James T. Greeley, Nashua, term expires April 14, 1908.
Marcellus H. Felt, Hillsborough, term expires April 14, 1908.
George M. Davis, Manchester, term expires April 29, 1908.
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CHESHIRE COUNTY.
John D. Proctor, Keene, term expires April 29, 1908.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
Henry C. Sanders, Claremont, term expires April 14, 1908.
GRAFTON COUNTY.
William T. Smith, Hanover, term expires April 29, 1908.
Jonathan M. Cheney, Ashland, term expires May 5, 1908.
William J. Beattie, Littleton, term expires April 29, 1908.
coos COUNTY.
Ezra M. Mitchell, Lancaster, term expires April 29, 1908.
Louis B. Marcou, Berlin, term expires April 29, 1908.
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.
SUPREME COURT.
Appointed by the Governor and Conncil. Term, until seventy years of age.
Name.
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, five years.
EDWIX G. EASTMAN, Exeter.
February 9, 1892, to January 20, 1907. Salary, $2,200.
-LAW REPORTER.
Appointed by the Supreme Court. Term, not limited. Salary, $1,800.
JOHN H. RIEDELL, Manchester.
CLERK OP SUPREME COURT.
Appointed by the Supreme Coiirt. Term, not limited.
AMOS J. SHURTLEFF, Concord.
CLERKS OP SUPERIOR COURT.
Appointed by the Superior Court. Term, not limited.
RocTcingliam County
—Charles H. Knight, Exeter.
Strafford CountTj
—William W. Roberts, Dover.
Belknap Comity—Edwin P. Thompson, Laconia.
Carroll County—Aldo M. Rumery, Ossipee.
Merrimack County—Amos >]. Shurtleff, Concord.
Hillsborough County
—Thomas D. Luce, Nashua.
Cheshire County—Lewis W. Holmes, Keene.
Sullivan County—John McCrillis, Newport.
Grafton County
—Dexter D. Dow, Littleton.
Cods County—Moses A. Hastings, Lancaster.
SUPREME COURT.
Law Terms.
At Concord, on the first Tuesday in each month, except July and
August.
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SUPERIOR COURT.
Trial Terms.
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
At Exeter, on the third Tuesday of January and the third Tuesday
of April ; at Portsmouth, on the third Tuesday of October.
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
At Dover, on the second Tuesday of February and the third Tues-
day of September.
BELKNAP COUNTY.
At Laconia, on the first Tuesday of March and Xovember.
CARROLL COUNTY.
At Ossipee, on the second Tuesday of-June and December.
MERRIMACK COUNTY.
At Concord, on the first Tuesday of April and October.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
At Manchester, on the first Tuesday of January and May ; at
Nashua, on the third Tuesday of September.
CHESHIRE COUNTY.
At Keene, on the first Tuesday of April and the first Tuesday of
October.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
At Newport, on the second Tuesday of May and the second Tues-
day of November.
GRAFTON COUNTY.
At Haverhill, on the second Tuesday of September ; at Plymouth,
on the first Tuesday of May and November ; at Lebanon, on the
third Tuesday of November.
coos COUNTY.
At Colebrook, on the first Tuesday of September and February ;
at Lancaster, on the third Tuesday of April and second Tuesday of
November.
3
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JUDGES OF PROBATE.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, until seventy years of age.
County.
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT. 27
TERMS OP PROBATE COURTS.
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
At Exeter, on the fourth Tuesday of each month, except August,
and on the second Tuesday of February, April, June, September,
October, and December; at Portsmouth, on the first Tuesday of Jan-
uary, March, May, July, September, and November; at Derry, on the
first Tuesday of February, June, October, and December; at Ray-
mond, on the third Tuesday of INlay and December.
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
At Dover, on the first Tuesday of every month ; at Farmington, on
the third Tuesday of April, August, and December ; at Rochester, on
the third Tuesday of January, March, June, and October ; and at
Somersworth, on the third Tuesday of February, May, July, Septem-
ber, and November,
BELKNAP COUNTY.
At Laconia, on the third Tuesday of every month.
CARROLL COUNTY.
At Conway, on the first Tuesday of Januarv, May, and September ;
at West Ossipee, on the first Tuesday of February, June, and Octo-
ber
;
at Ossipee Corner, on the first Tuesday of March, July, and
November; at Sanbornville, on the first Tuesday of April, August,
and December.
MERRIMACK COUNTY.
At Concord, on the second and fourth Tuesdays of every month.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
At Manchester, on the third Tuesdav of everv month ; at Nashua,
on the fourth Tuesday of February, April, June, August, October,
and December
; at Francestown, on the Friday next following the
fourth Tuesday of August ; at Amherst, on the Friday next follow-
ing the fourth Tuesday of June and December ; at Peterborough, on
the Friday next following the fourth Tuesday of February, May, and
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November
;
at Greenville, on the Friday next following the fourth
Tuesday of April and October ; at Plillsborough Bridge, on the
Friday next following the fourth Tuesday of January and July ; and
at Milford, on the Friday next following the fourth Tuesday of
March and September.
CHESHIRE COUNTY.
At Keene, on the first and third Fridays of January, February,
March, April, May, June, September, October, November, and
December, on the first Friday of July, and on the third Friday of
August.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
At Claremont, on the last Wednesday of January, March, May,
July, September, and November; and at Newport, on the last
Wednesday of February, April, June, August, October, and December.
GRAFTON COUNTY.
At Lebanon, on the third Tuesday of January, April, July, and
October
;
at Plymouth, on the second Tuesday of February, May,
November, and the fourth Tuesday of July ; at AVoodsville, on the
third Tuesday of March, June, September, and December ; at Canaan,
on the first Tuesday of June and December ; at Haverhill, on the
first Tuesday of February, May, and November.
coos COUNTY.
At Colebrook, on the fourth Tuesday of August and the fourth
Tuesday of January ; at Lancaster, on the first Tuesday of January,
March, May, July, and November ; at Gorham, on the first Tuesday
of April, and the first Tuesday of October ; at Berlin, on the third
Tuesday of January and the third Tuesday of June.
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT. 29
JUSTICES AND SPECIAL JUSTICES OP POLICE
COURTS.
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Term, until seventy years of age.
City. Name. Born. Appointed.
Concord
Concord
Manchester
Manchester .
Nashua
Nashua
Portsmouth .
Portsmouth .
Dover.
Dover
Rochester . . .
Rochester . . .
Somersworth
Keene
Keene
Laconia
Laconia
Franklin
Berlin
Berlin
Town
Allenstown. .
Allenstown ..
Alton
Amherst
Amherst
Auburn . ..
Bath
George M. Fletcher ....J.
RufusH. Baker S. J.
Isaac L. Heath J.
George W. Prescott. .S.J.
Charles W. Hoitt J.
Wm. O. Clough S.J.
Samuel W. Emery J.
Edward H. Adams. ..S.J.
George S. Frost J.
Wm. F. Nason S.J.
Lawrence V. McGill. . . J.
Horatio L. Cate S. J.
Christopher H. Wells . . J.
Lewis W. Holmes J.
Charles C. Buffurn ..S.J.
Oscar L. Young J.
True W. Thompson. . S. J.
Thomas F. Cliiford J.
George F. Rich J.
Irving Stearns S.J.
Charles H. Smith J.
Charles V. Fisher. . ..S.J.
George H. Demeritt J.
Aaron M. Wilkins J.
WilliamD. Clark.... S.J.
Alfred D. Emery J.
Frank P. Moulton ...S.J.
Dec.
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JUSTICES AND SPECIAL JUSTICES OP POLICE
COURTS.— Continued.
Town. Name, Born .
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT. 31
JUSTICES AND SPECIAL JUSTICES OP POLICE
COJJRTS.— Continued.
Town. Name. Born. Appointed.
Lebanon
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lisbon
Lisbon
Littleton . .
Littleton
Merrimack
Merrimack
Milford
Milford
Newmarket
Newmarket
Nortlmmberland
Northumberland
Pembroke
Pembroke
Peterborough
Peterborough
Troy
Troy
Whitefield
Whitetiekl
"Winchester
Winchester
Rowland E. Jacobs. . S. J.
Charles B. Henry J.
George W. Cowen . . . S. J.
Horace B. Deming J.
George W. Pennock..S. J.
Albert S. Batchellor....J.
Harry M. Morse S.J.
Walter E. Kittredge .. . J.
Charles S. Nesmith..S. J.
Arthur L. Keyes J.
Geo. A. Worcester ...S.J.
Irving T. George J,
Charles V. Doe S.J.
Frank N. Piper J.
A. D.Ellinwood... .S.J.
George P. Cofran J.
Charles P. Morse S.J.
EzraM. Smith J.
Eben W. Jones S.J.
John H. Congdon J.
Melviu T. Stone S.J.
Edgar M. Bowker J.
Elbridge W. Snow... S.J.
Carlos C. Davis J.
Samuel W. Maxfield S. J.
Oct.
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SEALERS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Appointed by the Governor and Council, one for each county. Term,
not limited.
Name.
Harry W. Clark,
William Millen,
Edgar C. Covell,
Frank K. Hobbs,
Samuel F. Morrill,
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
Residence.
Derry,
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
Dover,
BELKNAP COUNTY.
Laconia,
CARROLL COUNTY.
Ossipee,
MERRIMACK COUNTY.
Concord,
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
Charles B. Clarkson, Manchester,
CHESHIRE COUNTY.
Virgil A. Wright, Keene,
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
Frank A. liawson, Xewport,
GRAFTON COUNTY.
Harlan P. Goodrich, Lebanon,
coos COUNTY.
Erastus V. Cobleigh, Lancaster,
Appointed.
April 29, 1903.
April 22, 1884.
April 6, 1900.
Jan. 13, 1887.
May 7, 1877.
July 21, 1899.
May 2, 1877.
June 24, 1904.
Mar. 27, 1878.
June 19, 1877.
\
COMMISSIONERS.
Commissioners resident withont the state, authorized to acknowl-
edge deeds and to take depositions to be used in this state. Ap-
pointments are made by the Governor and Council, for the term
of five years.
Name.
James L. King,
CALIFORNIA.
Residence.
308 California St., San
Francisco,
San Francisco,John H. Ware,
CONNECTICUT
Livingstone W.Cleaveland,Ne\v Haven,
GEORGIA.
Edward Cruselle, 612 Prudential Building,
Atlanta,
Appointed.
Dec. 2, 1902.
Nov. 30, 1903.
June 4, 1901.
Mar. 2, 1901.
Wirt E. Humphrey,
Silas S. Willard,
Newton G. Rogers,
Wilbur D. Spencer,
Seth W. Fife,
Charles C. Warren,
Orren R. Fairfield,
George D. Emery,
Archie Lee Talbot,
George F. McQuillan,
James H. Little,
John Dearborn,
ILLINOIS.
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T. Howard Embert,
Abraham H. Fisher,
Charles Henry Hesse,
Henry C. Mathien,
J. Henry Strohraeyer,
MARYLAND.
P. O. Box 848, Baltimore, Jan. 8, 1901.
16 E. Lexington St., Balti- Nov. 10, 1902.
more,
208 North Calvert St., Mar. 20, 190L
Baltimore,
100 E. Lexington St., Balti- Aug. 26, 1902.
more,
622 Equitable Building, Feb. 2.5, 1903.
Baltimore,
MASSACHUSETTS.
George \V. Cate,
Charles H. Adams,
Frank E. Barnard,
Blanche I. Brackett,
Stephen V. A. Carey,
B. Marvin Fernald,
William P. Fowler,
Frank W. Herrick,
Edward J. Jones,
Augustine H. Read,
George R. Swasey,
Edward O. Woodward,
Elmer E. Young,
Nathaniel C. Bartlett,
Horace S. Bacon,
Fred H. Nichols,
M. Perry Sargent,
Frank B. Spalter,
George M. Whitney,
Elliott H. Peabody,
Amesbury,
COMMISSIONERS. 35
H. B. Leavens,
Charles D. Greene, Jr.,
Harold Johnson,
John A. Peck,
MISSOURI.
X. Y. Life Building, Khu- June 20, 190L
sas City,
421 Olive St., St. Louis, May 10, 1900.
401 Roe Building, St. Louis, Feb. 4, 1903-
227 Lincoln Trust Building, Jan. 21, 1903.
St. Louis,
Dennis B. Ryan,
W. C. O'Leary,
NEW JERSEY.
Jersey City,
Lakewood,
Nov. 30, 1903.
Mar. 28, 1901.
William Johnson,
AVilliam H. Black, -
Ella F. Braman,
Joseph B. Braman,
Leslie T. Carter,
Edwin F. Corey,
George H. Corey,
Thomas W. Folsom,
David Gordon,
Benjamin F. Hillery,
William F. Lett,
Alfred McKay,
Charles Edgar Mills,
Henry W. Mitchell,
Vincent Roseman,
William D. Sawver,
George H. Taylor,
NEW YORK.
28 Erie St., Buffalo,
100 Broadway, N. Y. City,
120 Broadway, N. Y. City,
120 Broadway, N. Y. City,
117 Brooklyn Ave., X. Y.
City,
60 Wall St., N. Y. City,
56 Wall St., N. Y. City,
835 Broadway, N. Y. City,
152 Nassau St., N. Y. City,
242 W. 11th St., N. Y. City,
335 Broadway, N. Y. City,
59 Cedar St., N. Y. City,
113 Broadway, N. Y. City,
32 Broadway, N. Y. City,
277 Broadway, N. Y. City,
7 Wall St., N. Y. City,
29 Nassau St., N. Y. City,
Sept. 3, 1902.
Jan. 14, 1901.
Sept. 29, 1903.
Mar. 23, 1903.
June 20, 1901.
Nov. 30,
Feb. 25,
Feb. 4,
June 4,
8,
1,
Jan.
Apr.
June 4,
Mar. 2,
Apr. 6,
Mar. 28,
Sept. 26,
May 28,
1903.
1903.
1902.
1901.
1901.
1903.
1901.
1904.
1900.
1901.
1901.
1900.
Joseph T. Harrison,
Arthur P. Tifft,
Eugene D. White,
OHIO.
Cincinnati,
OREGON.
Portland,
Portland,
Nov. 9,1900.
Mar. 18, 1903.
Jan. 8, 1901.
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George W. Hunt,
Thomas J. Hunt,
AYalter M. INliller,
Samuel L. Taylor,
John S. Wurtz,
Oilman E. Jopp,
PENNSYLVANIA.
623 Walnut St., Philadel- May 10, 1900.
phia,
Philadelphia, May 19, 1903.
Girard Bldg., Philadelphia, Apr. 1, 1903.
518 Walnut St., Philadel- Sept. 2, 1902.
phia. May 13, 1902.
Philadelphia,
RHODE ISLAND.
27 Westminster St., Provi- Mar. 21, 1903.
dence,
William S. Newton,
William B. Allison,
Henry P. Blair,
Charles S. Bandy,
Frank W. Hackett,
Avlett T. Holtzman,
John E. Mitchell,
Anson S. Tavlor,
Luis M. Begara,
G. Bulle,
Jose Eugenio Marx,
Joseph A. Springer,
Allison D. Gibbs,
VERMONT.
Brattleboro,
WASHINGTON.
Seattle,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington,
Washington,
Washington,
1321 F St., N. W., Wash-
ington,
1321 F St., N. W., Wash-
ington,
Washington,
CUBA.
Cienfuegos,
Havana,
Havana,
Havana,
PHILIPPINES.
Manila City,
Nov. 10, 1902.
June 19, 1902.
June 11, 1903.
June 20, 1901.
May 5, 1903.
Feb. 5, 1901.
May 28, 1901.
Nov. 5, 1901.
Jan. 11, 1900.
Dec. 3, 1901.
June 20, 1900.
Sept. 22, 1900.
Feb. 2, 1900.
COMMISSIONERS. 37
John M. M. Duff,
J. Burke Heudry,
Henry C. King,
Arthur H. Thomas,
CANADA.
107 St. James St., Mon- June 19, 1902.
treal,
ENGLAND.
London, Mar. 29, 1902.
17 Sergeants' Inn, Loudon, Apr. 25, 1902.
Mitre Court Chambers, Mar. 4, 1902.
Temple, London,
Michael T. O'Connor,
IRELAND.
Killarney, Jan. 29, 1901.
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COMMISSIONERS FOR OTHER STATES, RESIDENT
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Name.
Emile H. Tardivell,
James F. Brennan,
Calvin Page,
Ira A. Chase,
Residence.
MAINE.
Manchester,
MASSACHUSETTS.
Peterborough,
NEW YORK.
Portsmoutli,
GEORGIA.
Bristol.
Term Expires.
Jan. 20, 1905.
Oct. 29, 1905.
Sept. 26, 1908.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
ROCKIXGHAM COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, §600.
John ^V. Kelley, ?\, Portsmouth. John W. KeJley, v., Portsmouth.
Sheriff, ^600 and Fees.
Marcus M. Collis, ?-., Portsm.outh. Marcus M. Collis, ?\, Portsmouth.
Treasurer, $300.
Wm. H. C. Follausby, r., Exeter. John K. Bates, ?\, Portsmouth.
Register of Probate, SI,200.
George F. Richards, v., Exeter. George F. Richards, r., Exeter.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
"William Morrill, ?•., Exeter. William Morrill, ?-., Exeter.
Commissioners, S3 per Diem and Expenses.
John H. GrifRn, ?-., Newmarket. Ceylon Spinnej^ ?%, Portsmouth.
Joseph R. Rowe, ?•., Brentwood. Joseph R. Rowe, ?-., Brentwood.
Ceylon Spinney, r., Portsmouth. John P. Hardy, r., Derry.
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. • Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor. S600.
Walter W. Scott, r., Dover. Dwight Hall, ?•., Dover.
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Sheriff, $400 and Fees.
George W. Parker, r., Dover. George W. Parker, r., Dover.
Treasurer, $200.
Stephen D. Wentworth, ?•., Roch- Stephen D. Wentworth, r., Roch-
ester, ester.
Register of Probate, $1,000.
Wm. W. Martin, ?-., Dover. Wm. W. Martin, r., Dover.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
Frank S. Tompkins, r., Dover. Frank S. Tompkins, r., Dover.
Commissioners, $3 per Diem and Expenses.
Wm. E. Pierce, r., Somersworth. Edwin C. Colbath, r., Dover.
Henry F. Cater, r., Barrington. Jeremiah Laugley, r., Durham.
Wm. T. Wentworth, r., Dover. William T. Hayes, r., Farmington.
BELKNAP COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, $400.
Wm. D. Veazey, r., Laconia. Wm. D. Veazey, r., Laconia.
Sheriff, $200 and Fees.
Charles F. Locke, r., Laconia. Lester Philbrook, r., Laconia.
Treasurer, $150.
Stephen B. Cole, r., Laconia. Stephen B. Cole, r., Laconia.
Register of Probate, $600.
True W. Thompson, r., Laconia. True W. Thompson, r., Laconia.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
Martin B. Plummer, r., Laconia. Martin B. Plummer, r., Laconia.
COUIsTY OFFICERS. 41
Commissioners. $3 per Diem and Expenses.
John B. Morrill, r., Gilford. John B. Morrill, /•., Gilford.
Ellsworth H. Rollins, i:, Alton. Ellsworth H. Rollins, r., Alton.
Jonathan C. Shannon, fZ.,Laconia. Charles L. Pulsifer, r., Laconia.
CARROLL COUNTY.
Elected Xov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, 1400.
Sewall W. Abbott, v., Wolfebor- Sewall W. Abbott, r., Wolfebor-
ough. oiigh.
Sheriff, 8200 and Fees.
Myron L. Johnson, r., Wakefield. Myron L. Johnson, ?\, "Wakefield.
Treasurer, $150.
Orlando Richardson, r., Tufton- Edgar L. Mills, ?-., Freedom,
borough.
Register of Probate, S550.
Charles S. Miles, r., Effingham. Charles S. Miles, r., Effingham.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
Henry F. Abbott, r., Ossipee. Henry F. Abbott, ?., Ossipee.
Commissioners, $3 per Diem and Expenses.
Frank S. Lord, ?'., Ossipee. Frank S. Lord, r., Ossipee.
Joel F. Robinson, /•., Bartlett. Elijah B. Carlton, /-., Conway.
Elijah B. Carlton, r., Conway. Algernon S. A. Gilman, r., Sand-
wich.
MERRIMACK COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, S600.
David F. Dudley, r., Concord. Thomas F. Clifford, r., Franklin.
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Sheriff, S600 and Fees.
M. Swain Clough, v., Pittsfield. George A. S. Kimball, r., Hopkiuton.
Treasurer, S300.
Philip C. Clough, r., Canterbury. Philip C. Clough, r., Canterbury.
Register of Probate, 81,200.
John P. Xutter, ?•., Concord. John P. Nutter, r.. Concord.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
Samuel N. Brown, r.. Concord. Samuel X. Brown, v., Concord.
Commissioners, ^3 per Die>m and Expenses.
Daniel W. Sullivan, r.. Concord. Charles P. Morse, v., Pembroke.
French Nelson, r., Sutton. Arthur H. Britton, r., Concord.
Charles P. Morse, r., Pembroke. John W. Je\\'ell, r., Warner.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, $800.
Edward H. Wason, ?-., Nashua. Edward H. Wason, r., Nashua.
Sheriff, 8800 and Fees.
Nathaniel Doane, v., Manchester. Nathaniel Doane, r., Manchester.
Treasurer, SoOO.
Frank C. Livingston, v., Man- Arthur S. Healy, r., Manchester.
Chester.
Register of Prorate, .|1,500.
Elbridge J. Copp, r., Nashua. Elbridge J. Copp, r., Nashua.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
Dana W. King, r., Nashua. Dana W. King, r., Nashua.
COUNTY OFFICERS. 43
Commissioners, Sl,200 per Axxum and Expenses.
Stillman H. Baker, r., Hillsbor- Lotie I. Minard. ?•., Xashua.
ough. Stillman H. Baker, ?-., Hillsbor-
John F. Clough, r., Manchester. ough.
Lotie I. Miuard, n, Xashua. John F. Clough, ?•., Manchester.
CHESHIRE COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Xov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, 8300.
Hiram Blake, ?\, Keene. Orville E. Cain, r., Keene.
Sheriff, !$300 and Fees.
William S. Tuttle, ?-., Keene. William S. Tuttle, ?-., Keene.
Treasurer, S200.
Walter R. Porter, r., Keene. Wa,lter R. Porter, ?•., Keene.
Register of Probate, $600.
Wilton H. Spalter, r., Keene. \Tilton H. Spalter, r., Keene.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
Charles C. Buf{:ara,r., Keene. Charles C. Buffum, r., Keene.
Commissioners, S3 per Diem and Expenses,
Allen C. Wilcox, r., Swanzey. Daniel R. Cole, r., Keene.
Daniel R. Cole, r., Keene. Frank E. Nesmith, ?•., Surry.
Frank E. Nesmith, ?\, Surry. Hosea W. Brigham, ?•., Winchester.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Tern) expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, $•
Frank H. Brown, r., Claremont. Frank H. Brown, r., Claremont.
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Sheriff, $300 and Fees.
John V. Ginuiison, r., NcAvport. John V. Gunnison, r., Newport.
Treasurer, S200.
Moses P. Burpee, r., Grantham. Daniel C. Westgate, r., Plainfield.
Register of Probate, $450.
Elisha M. Kempton, r., Newport. Elisha M. Kenipton, r., Newport.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
Albert L. Hall, r., Newport. Albert L. Hall, r., Newport.
Commissioners, $3 per Diem and Expenses.
Edward M. Megrath, r., Charles- Henry C. Sanders, r., Claremont.
town.
Lucius A. Purmort, v., Lempster. Sumner N. Ball, r., "Washington.
Henry C. Sanders, r., Claremont. George W. Buss, r., Acworth.
GRAFTON COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, $600.
Marshall D. Cobleigh, r., Lebanon.Marshall D. Cobleigh, r.,Lebanon.
Sheriff, $400 and Fees.
Arthur E. Davis, r., Haverhill. Arthur E. Davis, r., Haverhill.
Treasurer, |300.
Ora A. BroW'U, r., Ashland. Ora A. Brown, 7\, Ashland.
Register of Probate, $800.
Russell T. Bartlett, r., Haverhill. Russell T. Bartlett, r., Haverhill.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
David R. Lang, r., Orford. Charles A. Farr, r., Littleton.
COUNTY OFFICERS. 45
Commissioners, S3 per Diem and Expenses.
Horace F. Hoyt, r., Hanover. George H. Turner, ?\, Bethlehem.
George H. Turner, r., Bethlehem. Charles J. Ayer, r., Plymouth.
Charles J. Ayer, r., Plymouth. Horace F. Hoyt, /•., Hanover.
COOS COUNTY.
Elected Nov. 4, 1902. Elected Nov. 8, 1904.
Term expires April 1, 1905. Term expires April 1, 1907.
Solicitor, 8400.
James I. Parsons, r., Colebrook. Joseph H. Wight, r., Berlin.
Sheriff, $200 and Fees.
Fred N. Wheeler, r., Berlin. Holman A. Drew, ?•., Colebrook.
Treasurer, $200.
Dean S. Currier, n, Colebrook. Quincy A. Bridges, r., Berlin.
Register of Probate, $700.
Burleigh Roberts, ?-., Lancaster. Burleigh Roberts, ?-., Lancaster.
Register of Deeds, Fees.
D. Eugene Rowell, r., Lancaster. D. Eugene Rowell, r., Lancaster.
Commissioners, S3 per Diem and Expenses.
Sherburn R. M. Ramsey, r.. Cole- Alpha B, Forbush, r., Berlin.
brook.
Henry B. Gilkey, v., Northum- Miles W. Gray, r., Cokimbia.
berland.
Alpha B. Forbush, r., Berlin. Irving E. Bedell, r., Jefferson.
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UNITED STATES COURTS.
William L. Putnam, Portland, Me., ) t„ i„^„ ^f n; ^,.u n^,,,.+'
(-
J udges 01 Circuit Court.
Le Baron B. Colt, Bristol, R. L, >
Edgar Aldrich, Littleton, Judge of District Court.
Burns P. Hodgman, Concord, Clerk.
Eugene P. Nute, Farmington, Marshal.
Edward P. Stoddard, Portsmouth, Deputy Marshal.
Charles J. Hamblett, Nashua, District Attorney.
Dwight Hall, Dover, I
Fremont E. Shurtleff, Concord, r Referees in Bankruptcy.
Benjamin H. Corning, Littleton,
^
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS.
John G. Crawford, Manchester.
Burns P. Hodgman, Concord.
John W. Kelley, Portsmouth.
Joseph B. Parker, Nashua.
Merrill Shurtleft", Lancaster.
General, Field, and Line Officers .
OF THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE NATIONAL GUARD.
His Excellency JOHN McLANE, Milford,
Governor and Cominander-in-Chief.
THE GOVERNOR'S STAFF.
Printed in Legislative Department.
FIRST BRIGADE.
Name. Rank. Residence. Date of
Commission.
Jason E. Tolles
Charles AV. Howard, Assist-
ant Adjutant-General ....
Henry H. Jewell, Medical
Director
Charles L. Mason, Assistant
Inspector-General
Thomas H. Madigan, Jr.,
Judge Advocate
Arthiar F. Cummings, In-
spector of Ritle Practice.. .
George M. Follett, Brigade
Quartermaster
Charles A. Roby, Brigade
Commissary
R. Emmet Walsh, Aide-de-
Camp
Arthur H. Knowlton, Aide-
de-Camp
Brev. Maj.-Gen
Lieutenant-Colonel
j
Lieutenant-Colonel
Major
Major
Major
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Nashua
Nashua
Nashua
Concord
Concord
Nashua
Milford ....
Nashua
Manchester,
Concord . . . .
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
May
Mar.
Mar.
May
April
May
28, 1904
7, 1899
7, 1899
8, 1901
26, 1899
14, 1904
8, 1901
18, 1903
24, 1899
2G, 1899
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FIRST RBG-IMENT.—FIELD AND STAFF.
Name. Rank.
Williain Sullivan
Arthur G. Shattvick
Treffle Raiche
Paul F. Babbige
Michael J. Healy
W. Frank Merrill, Adjutant. . . .
Horace E. Osgood, Qua'rmaster
G. Perlej' Elliott, Commissary..
Winfred D. Davis, Ins. R. Pr. . ..
Richard H. Dillon, Surgeon
Zenon A. Lavoie, Asst. Surgeon
John P. Flanagan. Paymaster..
Patrick J. Scott, Chaplain
Colonel
Lie lit.-Colonel
Major
Major
Major
Ciaptaiu
Captain
Captain
Lieutenant....
Major
Captain
Captain
Captain
Residence. Date ofCommission.
Manchester.
Nashua
Manchester.
Keene
Manchester.
Manchester.
Nashua
Manchester.
Manchester.
Manchester,
'Nlanchester.
Keene
Manchester.
Mav
Nov.
Sept.
Nov.
Nov.
May
April
May
May
May
INIay
May
May
5, 1903
3, 1903
2, 1902
3, 1903
3, 1903
16, 1903
20, 1904
16, 1903
21, 1903
16, 1903
13, 1904
13, 1899
13, 1899
Company A.
Ubald Hebert
Frank Giguere
Achille Bouchard
Captain
First Lieut.. ..
Second Lieut.
Manchester.
Manchester.
Manchester.
Dec. 1, 1902
April 12, 1900
Dec. 1, 1902
Company B.
George P. Riordan. . .
John F. Courtney
Timothy F. Sullivan
Captain
First Lieut
Second Lieut.
Company C.
Manchester.
Manchester.
Manchester.
Dec. 14, 1903
Jan. 1, 1900
Dec. 14, 1903
Edward A. G. Smith
Herbert H. Rouse
William B. Lang
MILITARY OFFICERS. 49
FIRST RBGIM'EI'NT— Continued.
Name. Rank. Residence. Date ofCommission.
Company P.
Eugene T. Sherburne ! Captain
Arthur E. Tinkham
j
First Lieut. .
Thomas F. Dalton i Second Lieut.
Manchester.
Manchester.
Manchester.
Mar. 11, 1902
Mar. 11, 1902
Mar. 11, 1902
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SECOND REGIMENT.—FIELD AND STAFF.
Name. Rank. Residence.
Date of
Commission.
Edmund Tetley
•JuliiTS C. Timson
Frank E. Rollins
Frank H. Keenan ...
Ross L. Piper
Harlev B. Roby, Adjutant
Fred W. Lang, Quartermaster..
Walter G. Fuller, Commissary.
Willis G. C. Kimball, Jr..In. R.P
George H. Parker, Surgeon
Harry O. Chesley, Asst. Surg. . .
Eugene W. Leacb, Paymaster..
Jolni Vannevar, Chaplain
Colonel
Lieut.-Colonel
Major
Major
Major
Captain
Captain
Captain
First Lieut.. ..
Major
Captain
Captain
Captain
Laconia
Claremont..
Dover
Dover. ..
Laconia
Concord
Co}icord
Concord—
Concord [Vt.
Wells River,
Dover
Franklin
Concord
Mar.
Mar.
Mjir.
April
April
Mar.
April
April
April
Mar.
Mar.
April
Aug-.
7, 1904
16, 1900
16, 1900
25, 1902
29, 1904
8, 1901
11, 1904
30, 1904
19, 1904
24, 1902
24, 1902
19, 1904
28, 1899'
Company A.
Lewis E. Tut tie
John Sunderland, Jr
Joseph Connell ,
Captain
First Lieut
Second Lieut.
Dover
Dover
Dover
April 25, 1902
April 25, 1902
April 25, 1902
Company B.
J. Horace Peverly. ...
Israel H. Washburn. ..
Frederic T. Harriman
Captain
First Lieut
Second Lieut.
Portsmouth.
Portsmouth.
Portsmouth.
Mar. 19, 190a
Dec. 11, 1903
Jan. 23, 1904
Company C.
Albert W. Spaulding
Alfred L. Trenoweth
Stephen E. Hall
Captain
First Lieut.. . .
Second Lieut.
Concord,
Concord-
Concord,
Jan. 16, 1904
June 9, 1900
May 18, 1904
Company D.
John Branch .
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SECOND REGIMENT.— Con^mwef/.
Name. Residence. Date ofCommission.
Company P.
Harry S. Baldwin.
John B. Nute
Captain.
First Lieut
Horace K. Miller I Second Lieut.
Littleton
Littleton
Littleton
Oct. 14, 1901
Oct. U, 1901
Oct. 14, 1901
Company G.
Henry C. R. Akin
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ARTILLERY.
First Battery.
Name. Rank. Residence.
Date of
Commission.
vSilavS R. Wallace
State Committees, Platforms, Etc,
CAMPAIGN OF 1904-.
REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE.
JACOB H. GALLINGER, Concord, ex officio.
THOMAS F. CLIFFORD, Franklin, ex officio.
WILLIAM F. THAYER, Concord, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
JACOB H. GALLINGER, Concord, ex-officio.
THOMAS F. CLIFFORD, Franklin, ex-officio.
Rockingham County—ALBERT S. WETHERELL, Exeter.
Strafford County—SUMNER WALLACE, Rochester.
Belknap County—STEPHEN S. JEWETT, Laconia.
Carroll County—A. CROSBY KENNETT, Conway.
Merrimack County—FRANK S. STREETER, Concord.
Hillsborough County—NATHAN P. HUNT, Manchester; FRANK
E. KALEY, Milford.
Cheshire County—CLEMENT J. WOODWARD, Keene.
Sullivan County—JOHN B. COOPER, Newport.
Grafton County—GEORGE H. ADAMS, Plymouth.
Coos County—FRANK P. BROWN, AVhitefield.
Memder of National Committee for New Hampshire.
FRANK S. STREETER, Concord.
MEMBERSHIP OF STATE COMMITTEE.
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
Albert S. Wetherell, W. H. H. Follansby, Exeter; Joseph R.
Rowe, Brentwood; Warren Brown, Hampton Falls; Moses B.
Dow, Plaistow; Albert Little, Atkinson; Fred S. Towle, Ceylon
Spinney, Portsmouth; William R. Wheeler, Salem; Louis G.
Hoyt, Kingston; John P. Hardy, Derry; Alvah H. Place, New-
market.
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STRAFFORD COUNTY.
J. Frank Seavey, Nathaniel Home, Thomas H. Dearborn,
Dover; John H. Neal, Sumner Wallace, Rochester; Alonzo I.
Nute, Farmington; John E. Townsend, Milton; Fred Wiesner,
Fortimat J. Gagnon, Somersworth; J. Q. A. Wentworth, Rollins-
ford; Jeremiah Langley, Durham; Henry F. Cater, Harrington.
BELKNAP COUNTY.
Stephen S. Jewett, Henry B. Quinby, William F. Knight, La-
con-ia; Joseph F. Smith, Meredith; Ellsworth H. Rollins, Alton;
Edwin C. Bean, Belmont.
CARROLL COUNTY.
James E. French, Moultonborough; Arthur L. Hodsdon, Os-
sipee; A. Crosby Kennett, Conway; William M. Sanborn, Wake-
field; Charles W. Gray, Jackson; Sewall W. Abbott, Wolfebor-
ough.
MERRIMACK COUNTY.
Jacob H. Gallinger, Frank S. Streeter, John H. Brown, Lysan-
der H. Carroll, Edward N. Pearson, Concord; Henry M. Baker,
Bow; Willis G. Buxton, Boscawen; Grovenor A. Curtice, Hop-
kinton; James B. Tennant, Epsom; Edward G. Leach, Thomas
F. Clifford, Franklin; Edmund E. Truesdell, Pembroke; Jere-
miah E. Smith, Northfield; Hiram A. Tuttle, Pittsfield; John
K. Law, New London,
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
Nathan P. Hunt, Alex Sandlund, Henry M. Putney, John C.
Bickford, Daniel F. Healy, Edward B. Woodbury, Smith Dodge,
Edward J. Powers, Eugene Quirin, Aime E. Boisvert, Manches-
ter; Frank E. Kaley, Milford; Charles W. Hoitt, Calvin R. Wood,
John H. Field, William H. Beasom, Lotie I. Minard, Charles T.
Patten, Nashua; Nathaniel Wentworth, Hudson; Edwin W. H.
Farnum, Francestown; Charles B. Eaton, Bennington; Samuel
W. Holman, Hillsborough; Charles H. Burns, Wilton; George
L. Eaton, Goffstown.
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CHESHIRE COUNTY.
Clement J. "Woodward, Charles H. Hersey, A. W. Pressler,
Keene; George W. Peirce, Winchester; Lewis W. Aldrich, West,
moreland; Josiali G. Bellows, Walpole; Albert Annett, Jaffrey;
Waldo H. Perkins, Marlow.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
George H. Stowell, Charles H. Long, Claremont; John B.
Cooper, Newport; Prank W. Hamlin, Charlestown; George W.
Buss, Acworth; Lucius A. Purmort, Lempster; Charles L. Rus-
sell, Sunapee.
GRAFTON COUNTY. <
George H. Adams, Plymouth; W^illiam D. Baker, Rumney;
Arthur E. Davis, Haverhill; Nathan B. Cox, Ashland; George
H. Turner, Bethlehem; Ira A. Chase, Bristol; Henry F. Green,
Littleton; Edgar O. Grossman, Lisbon; Frank D. Currier, Canaan;
Harry M. Cheney, Lebanon; Paul Lang, Orford; William H. Dim-
ick, Lyme; Edward H. Sanborn, Campton.
COOS COUNTY.
Frank P. Brown, Whitefield; James M. Lavin, Berlin; Merrill
Shurtleff, Lancaster; Frank G. McKellips, Northumberland;
Henry Marble, Gorham; W. R. Moore, Stewartstown; W. E. Drew,
Colebrook.
DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE.
THOMAS H. MADIGAN, Concord, Chairman.
JOHN P. BARTLETT, Manchester, Secretary.
FRANKLIN P. KELLOM, Winchester, Treasurer.
I
EXECUTIVE C0:\rMITTEE.
Rockingham County—DANIEL W. BADGER, Newington.
Strafford County—HAVEN DOE, Somersworth.
Carroll County—JOHN B. NASH, Conway.
Belknap County—THOMAS J. GUAY, Laconia.
Merrimack County—NATHANIEL E. MARTIN, Concord.
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Hillsborough County—JOHN B. JAMESON, Antrim.
Cheshire County—JOSEPH MADDEN, Keene.
Sullivan County—FRANK P. HUNTLEY, Claremont.
Grafton County—FRANK COLLINS, Lebanon.
Coos County—MANASAH PERKINS, Jefferson.
STATE COMMITTEE.
District No. 1.—FRED R. CASY/ELL, Northwood Ridge.
District No. 2.—GEORGE E. FELLOWS, Raymond.
District No. 3.—MYRON RICHARDSON, West Derry.
District No. 4.—FRED O. WHEELER, Salem.
District No. 5.—JAMES F. SARGENT, Sandown.
District No. 6.—GEORGE O. SANBORN, East Kingston.
District No. 7.—WARREN M. BATCHELDER, Hampton.
District No. 8.—GEORGE S. RUNDLETT, Jr., Epping.
District No. 9.—DANIEL W. BADGER, Newington.
District No. 10.—ALBERT S. LANGLEY, Exeter.
District No. 11.—JOHN H. DOWD, Portsmouth.
JOHN E. PICKERING, Portsmouth.
PATRICK McCANN, Portsmouth.
District No. 12.—CHARLES A. TIBBETTS, Barrington.
District No. 13.—MICHAEL J. WHITE, Dover.
District No. 14.—JAMES McCABB, Dover.
District No. 15.—JOSEPH D. ROBERTS, Rollinsford.
District No. 16.—HAVEN DOE, Somersworth.
District No. 17.—F. B. PRESTON, Rochester.
F. E. SMALL, Rochester.
District No. 18.—FRANK R. MARSTON, Farmington.
District No. 19.—DANA P. JONES, New Durham.
District No. 20.—JOHN ,B. NASH, Conway.
District No. 21.—JAMES O. GERRY, Madison.
District No. 22.—JAMES A. BENNETT, Sandwich.
District No. 23.—FRANK P. HOBBS, Wolfeborough.
District No. 24.—DANA J. BROWN, Ossipee.
District No. 25.—H. J. JONES, Alton.
District No. 26.—WILLIAM H. MOSES, Tilton.
District No. 27!—T. J. GUAY, Laconia.
N. J. DYER, Laconia.
District No. 28.—A. CHESTER CLARK, Meredith.
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District No. 29.—GEORGE W. STONE, Andover.
District No. 30.—JOHN E. FRENCH, Bradford.
District No. 31.—FRANK E. WOODBURY, Dunbarton.
District No. 32.—JOHN SHAW, Salisbury.
District No. 33.—JEREMIAH A. CLOUGH, Loudon (P. O,
Concord).
District No. 34.—JOHN A. WALKER, Pittsfield.
District No. 35.—GEORGE W. FOWLER, Pembroke.
District No. 36.—N. E. MARTIN, Concord.
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Concord.
DAVID D. TAYLOR, Concord.
T. H. MADIGAN, Jk., Concord.
JOHN C. FARRAND, Penacook.
-HARRY W. DANIELL, Franklin.
-FRANK M. WOODBURY. Peiliam.
-GORDON WOODBURY, Bedford.
-EDWARD FINERTY, Milford.
-ROBERT BROVv^N, Jr., Greenville.
-JAMES F. BRENNAN, Peterborough.
-GEORGE E. BALES, Wilton.
-JOHN B. JAMESON, Antrim.
-CHARLES S. PERRY, Hillsborough.
-De. frank EATON, East Weare.
-J. J. DOYLE, Nashua.
GEORGE B. McQUESTEN, Nashua.
HENRI T. LEDOUX, Nashua.
CHARLES S. BUSSELL, Nashua.
District No. 48.—JAMES A. FARRIE, Manchester.
Dr. NOEL E. GUILLET, Manchester.
Dr. NICHOLAS SASSEVILLE, Manchester.
JOHN R. WILLIS. Manchester.
WILLIAM J. STARR, Manchester.
JOSEPH P. CHATEL, Manchester.
JOHN P. BARTLETT, Manchester.
GIDEON LARIVIERE, Manchester.
CHARLES A. O'CONNOR, Manchester.
District No. 49.—ELGIN A. JONES, Marlow.
District No. 50.—W. J. BOYDEN, Troy.
District No. 51.—LaFELL DICKINSON, Winchester.
5
District
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District No. 52.—THOMAS J. WINN, Harrisville.
District No. 53.—DON I. PETTS, Keene.
JOSEPH MADDEN, Keene.
District No. 54.—CHARLES J. O'NEIL, Walpole.
District No. 55.—WILLIAM HOWARD, Grantham.
District No. 56.—JOHN McCRILLIS, Newport.
District No. 57.—MASON H. DOLE, Washington.
District No. 58.—FRANK P. HUNTLEY, Claremont.
District No. 59.—FRANK COLLINS, White River Junction.
District No. 60.—CAREY SMITH, Canaan.
District No. 61.—HENRY N. TEAGUE, Hanover.
District No. 62.—J. N. DICKINSON, Bristol.
District No. 63.—J. N. McCOY, Plymouth.
District No. 64.—FRANK M. RICHARDSON, Littleton.
District No. 65.—TIMOTHY McGOULDRICK, Lincoln.
District Xo. 66.—GEORGE C. CRAIG, Rumney Depot.
District No. 67.—S. T. PAGE, Haverhill.
District No. 68.—S. H. BRIGHAM, Lisbon.
District No. 69.—WALTER DREW, Colebrook.
District No. 70.—J. C. HUTCHINS, Coos.
District No. 71.—JOHN T. AMEY, Lancaster.
District No. 72.—MANASAH PERKINS, Jefferson.
District No. 73.—W\ T. PIKE, Stark.
District No. 74.—DANIEL J. DALEY, Berlin.
Mem'ber of National Committee for Neio Ham2)sJiire.
TRUE L. NORRIS, Portsmouth.
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
CoxcoRD, May 17, 1904.
Chairman.—RVFVS N. ELWELL of Exeter.
DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION.
At Large .
JACOB H. GALLINGER, Concord.
HENRY E. BURNHAM, Manchester.
SUMNER WALLACE, Rochester.
DANIEL C. REMICH, Littleton.
First Congressional District.
R0SECRAN3 W. PILLSBURY. Londonderry.
EDWIN C. BEAN, Belmont.
Second Congressional District.
BERTRAM ELLIS, Keene.
WINSTON CHURCHILL, Cornish.
platfor:\i adopted.
The Republicans of New Hampshire, assembled in convention
for the purpose of electing delegates to the national convention
of the party, submit the following platform for the consideration
of the electors of the state:
1. The achievements of the Republican party are a guarantee
of continued fidelity to principles and policies best calculated to
advance the welfare of all classes of the American people. The
party has stood, and still stands, for sound money and for the
protection, by wise tariff legislation, of American labor and
American industries from the competition of cheap labor in for-
eign countries. The Dingley tariff law has fully justified its
enactment, and we favor its continuance until such time as in-
dustrial conditions shall warrant its modification. The assaults
upon it come from those who opposed its enactment and who are
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hostile to the policy of protection. Such modifications as may
in the future be deemed necessary should be made by the Repub-
lican party, and not by the party Y/hich has always advocated
economic policies in opposition to the maintenance and develop-
ment of American industry.
2. We are opposed to reciprocal trade relations with any coun-
try which involves the exchange of competing commodities. We
believe in the reciprocity of Blaine and McKinley, and not in
the free trade reciprocity of the Democratic party. True reci-
procity means the exchange of non-competitive products, thus
protecting the American farmer and artisan from the disastrous
competition of cheaper production than is possible in the United
States.
3. We congratulate the country on the ratification of the treaty
with the republic of Panama, which assures the early construc-
tion of an inter-oceanic canal, joining the waters of the Atlantic
and Pacific. This great enterprise will promote the commerce
and trade of our country, and strengthen the defense of our ex-
tensive seaboard. The dream of the centuries has at length
become an accomplished fact through the wise statesmanship
of a Republican president and a Republican congress, in the
face of strong Democratic opposition.
4. In the field of diplomacy the achievements of the adminis-
trations of McKinley and Roosevelt surpass those of any other
administrations since the founding of the republic. The annex-
ation of Hawaii, the freeing of Cuba, the acquisition of Porto
Rico and the Philippines, the promotion of international arbi-
tration, the open door to China, the preservation of the integrity
of that great empire, the abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty, the authorization of the Panama canal, and the settle-
ment of the Alaskan boundary controversy, are the prominent
contributions of these administrations, under the wise statesman-
ship of Secretary Hay, to the enlarged sphere of influence and
usefulness of the United States as a nation. Through peaceful
endeavor this country is the leader in the council of nations, and
commands the respect and admiration of the world.
5. We denounce as revolutionary and unconstitutional the
methods adopted in certain states to abridge the right of suffrage,
which is guaranteed by the amended Constitution to all quali-
fied citizens, irrespective of race or color, and in states where
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such unlawful discrimination is practiced we favor the enforce-
ment by appropriate legislation of the provisions of the four-
teenth amendment, with a view to reducing their representation
in the electoral college and the house of representatives.
G. We favor liberal appropriations for the American navy,
believing that a strong naval armament is a most effective in-
strumentality toward securing continued peace between our coun-
try and the other nations of the world.
7. We rejoice in the peace and prosperity that have come to
the new republic of Cuba. The blood and treasure that the
United States expended in behalf of that deeply wronged people
were the best possible assurance that could have been given of
our love of liberty and our sympathy for the oppressed of all
nations.
S. The marvelous progress already made toward the complete
pacification of the people of the Philippine Islands is cause for
profound gratification, and we confidently look forward to the
lime w^hen the blessings of American civilization will be ac-
cepted throughout the entire archipelago, and its people become
educated to the high plane of self-government,
9. We reaffirm our belief in the Monroe Doctrine, which has
heretofore kept European nations from gaining a foothold on
American soil, and the importance of which is greatly increased
by our determination to build the Panama canal.
10. The country is to be congratulated on the marvelous pros-
perity that has, in large measure, come from the operations of
the Dingley tariff law. As an illustration of its beneficial ef-
fects may be cited the fact that for the years 1895, 1896 and
1897, under a Democratic tariff, our exports exceeded our im-
ports $4G4,713,G08, an annual average of $154,904,53G, while for
the years 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, under the Dingley
law, our exports exceeded our imports in the enormous amount
of $3,227,263,118, an annual average of $537,877,186. In 1894
the deposits in the savings banks of the country were $37,000,000
less than in 1893, while in 1903 they were $1,188,000,000 greater
than in 1894, almost $200,000,000 of this amount having been
added during the year 1903. Such magnificent results have
heretofore been unknown in the history of the world.
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11. The United States has a foreign commerce worth $2,500,-
000,000 annually, 91 per cent, of which is carried in foreign ves-
sels flying foreign flags, thus annually draining this country of
$200,000,000 in transportation charges, and depriving American
shipbuilders, American shipmasters, officers and seamen of em-
ployment, and also depriving the United States of an essential
auxiliary resource of the national defense. The policy of pro-
tection has not been extended to our shipping on the seas simi-
larly to its extension to those of our land industries that are
subject to foreign competition, on account of which our unpro-
tected ships are unable to successfully compete with rival for-
eign lines of steamships, many of which enjoy large subsidies,
bounties and other aids from their governments. This is a
condition that we believe it is the duty of congress to remedy,
and we cordially approve of the commission recently created to
investigate the subject of our merchant marine, with a view of
recommending remedial legislation.
12. While favoring a policy that will advance the interests of
the laboring classes without doing detriment to business enter-
prises of a legitimate nature, we are opposed to the formation
of unlawful combinations in restraint of trade, and rejoice that
laws enacted by a Republican congress to prevent such unlawful
combinations have been upheld and vindicated by the supreme
court of the United States. A statute which a Democratic
administration declared to be inoperative has been clothed with
vitality by its enforcement, to the mutual advantage of capital
and labor.
13. "We acknowledge with grateful hearts the debt of obli-
gation we owe to the soldiers and sailors of all our wars, and
especially to those who for four long years battled to save our
government from overthrow, and the Union from dismember-
ment. The American people will never forget the deeds of
valor thus performed, nor will they support any proposition
that looks to a parsimonious pension policy on the part of the
general government.
14. We approve of liberal appropriations by congress for the
improvement of the harbors and navigable waters of the coun-
try, and we equally favor appropriations by the government,
the states and the municipalities for the betterment of the pub-
lic highways, especially in the rural districts.
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15. We recognize in Theodore Roosevelt, our "wise, vigorous and
impartial chief executive, the man for the hour. We unreservedly
endorse his administration of public affairs, which we desire
to have continued, and we heartily and unanimously favor his
nomination by the approaching national convention.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
CoxcoRD, September 20, 1904.
Chairman.—JA'MBS W. RBMICK, Esq., Concord.
PLATFOR?.! ADOPTED.
Since the Republican party came into power, March 4, 1897, it
has:
Written the gold standard into the statutes of the country.
Passed a protective tariff law, which has given unprecedented
prosperity to the people.
Annexed the Hawaiian Islands.
Fought a successful war with Spain.
Created a new republic in Cuba.
Given Porto Rico local self-government.
Annexed the Philippine Islands.
Pacified the Filipinos and given them civil government.
.
Rid our tropical dependencies of the scourge of disease.
Secured through the Hague conference recognition in Europe
of the Monroe Doctrine.
Preserved the open door in China and prevented the dismem-
berment of that empire.
Abrogated the Claj^ton-Bulwer treaty, which prevented our
exclusive control of a canal across the isthmus.
Provided for the construction of the Panama canal.
Settled in our favor the Alaskan boundary.
Secured for our citizens in Turkey the rights and privileges
of those of other nations.
Enabled a cable to be laid across the Pacific.
Twice secured recognition of the International Court of Arbi-
tration at The Hague.
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Concluded extradition treaties with fourteen foreign states.
Provided for the irrigation of the arid sections of the West.
Created and extended rural mail delivery.
Enlarged the navy.
Reduced and reorganized the army.
Enforced the anti-trust laws.
Advanced the standard of the public service.
Reduced the national debt and the interest thereon and paid
the expenditures of the government out of the revenue.
This is the record of the Republican party for a period of less
than eight years, accomplished in spite of the persistent opposi-
tion of the Democratic party. Its recital requires neither argu-
ment nor rhetoric to support it.
To-day the Democratic party dares not and does not directly
challenge any one of these accomplished facts. Its gauge of
battle is indefinite and insincere. It asks public confidence solely
on the ground that it is no longer insane.
With such a record as is here outlined, with every pledge made
to the people in 1896 and 1900 redeemed, the Republican party
confidently appeals to the people for a vote of approval.
It presents as its candidate for president, Theodore Roosevelt,
who is in accord with his party on all questions before the coun-
try, and who has been a leader of his party in its magnificent
record.
Its candidate for vice-president, Charles W. Fairbanks, is
equipped by age, training and experience for the succession in
event of that necessity.
In state matters the Republican party of New Hampshire
points to an equally proud record of accomplishment.
It has avoided no questions of public interest.
It has met every public demand.
It has largely reduced state taxes.
It steadily reduces the public debt.
It faithfully and efficiently enforces the laws.
It pledges itself to continue to honestly and faithfully admin-
ister the government, having in mind both the public needs and
the desire of the people for economical expenditure.
The earnest of the future policy of the Republican party in
both state and nation is its past performance.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
CoxcoRD, Apeil 27, 1904.
€hairma7i.—PATRICK H. SULLIVAN, Esq., of Manchester.
DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION.
^ At Large,
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Concord.
TRUE L. NORRIS, Portsmouth.
JEREMIAH J. DOYLE, Nashua.
JOSEPH P. CHATEL, Manchester.
First Coxgeessioxal District.
NATHANIEL E. MARTIN, Concord.
MANASAH PERKINS, Jefferson.
Secoxd Coxgressional District.
JOSEPH WARREN, Rochester.
JOHN J. McGOVERN, Manchester.
PLATFORM ADOPTED.
The Democracy of New Hampshire, realizing the results in-
volved in the pending national elections, assembles for the per-
formance of a grave public duty, desirous of fraternal accord
and confident of victory upon a platform comprehending recog-
nized Democratic principles.
II.
Accepting the abundant and vital issues of the day, we re-
affirm the old faith and invite all believers in unquestioned
Democratic doctrine to unite with us in our attempt to restore
the government .to full accord with the truths of the Constitu-
tion and recognition of the inherent rights of the people.
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III.
The essence of Democratic belief and polity is observance of
the will of the majority as expressed in platforms and nominees,
determined through intelligent and patient consideration by
legitimate primaries and conventions.
IV.
We remain distinctively the party of the p'^ople. Conscious
of the right to accumulate through proper methods and to enjoy,
we have no contest v/itli wealth legitimately acquired and es-
sential to development, but v/e declare it to be the province of
legislation to guard the welfare of thai great majority, wha
constitute the bone and sinev/ of this republic and to assure real
and exact justice to all.
V.
The existing tariff is the root of evil. Parent of trusts, it
encourages wrongful accumulation—blights individual energy—
lessens independent production—increases the egotism and power
of the few, to discourage and burden the many. It should be
replaced by an equitable system beneficial to labor and capital
—
by reducing the expense of living and securing constant pros-
perity through avoidance of periodical shut-downs consequent
upon over-production—and by opening of new outlets for our sur-
plus products. The Isthmian canal—a military and commercial
necessity—should contribute to the extension of commerce, ma-
terial prosperity and international comity.
VI.
We are not an empire, but a republic resting upon the will of
the people. While the flag, when displayed by competent au-
thority, should always have honor, it is our duty, so soon a&
their enlightenment and condition will permit, to give autonomy
and self-government to those lands and people under our do-
minion.
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VII.
We decry the dictum of personal government and centralization
of power; we proclaim adherence to the Monroe doctrine; return
to simplicity in methods and economy in expenditure; we de-
mand through law and executive action suppression of the trusts
and attendant monopolies, and recognition of the principle that
taxation, however levied, in excess of the needs of the govern-
ment is an unnecessary burden upon industry, an incentive to
waste and corruption in the administration of affairs.
*
VIII.
It is already conclusively demonstrated that some of the great
departments of the federal government are strongly tainted with
corruption; there is ample ground for the belief that this cor-
i-uption is deep-rooted and widespread. A thorough and re-
lentless investigation should be made by congressional authority,
to the end that the public service be purified and criminals be
brought to justice.
IX.
In our demand for tariff revision, control of the trusts—a halt
in the march toward imperialism; in a return to simplicity, fru-
gality and integrity in administration. Democracy finds a plat-
form broad and firm enough for the assembling of its united
hosts.
X.
The occasion and issues transcend expediency or manipulation.
We declare the position of the Democracy of New Hampshire
and send delegates to the national convention voicing our be-
liefs.
With confidence in the wisdom of the delegates therein as-
sembled, we feel assured that such a declaration of principles
will be enunciated and such representative nominees be selected,
as will put the historic party of the country in united array for
the accomplishment of success and its attendant benefits to the
people.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
CoxcoED, September 7, 1904.
CJiairman.—Ol^lYER E. BRANCH, Esq., Manchester.
PLATFORM ADOPTED.
The Democrats of New Hampshire assemble this day in state
convention a united party, proud of its past history, confident of
its future, and firm in the faith of its founders.
We cordially endorse the nominees of the last national Demo-
cratic convention, held at St. Louis, for president and vice-presi-
dent, Alton B. Parker of New York, and Henry G. Davis of West
Virginia. To them we pledge our enthusiastic support in the
pending campaign. We hereby affirm our hearty and loyal al-
legiance to the platform adopted by that convention, and invite
all good citizens of this state, who feel that the time has come
when a change should be made in the conduct of national affairs,
to unite with us in our efforts to accomplish it.
Through the consistent and determined action of the Democratic
party of this state, covering a period of more than ten years,
the Republican party was reluctantly compelled, at the last
session of the legislature, to abandon its hypocritical attitude
on the liquor question and the enforcement of the prohibitory
law, with the result that a so-called local option law was passed,
to which was attached, under the name of a license commission,
another Republican state machine. We affirm the doctrine of
license with genuine local option; and we therefore demand the
abolition of this commission and the relegation of its authority
and duties to the cities, towns, and courts, where it belongs.
We believe in license with local option, not license with com-
mission option.
By the efforts of the Democratic party in the last state cam-
paign, and during the last session of the legislature, a fifty-eight
hour law was passed in the House and favorably reported by the
Senate committee on labor. It was killed in the Senate by Re-
STATE COMMITTEES, PLATFORMS, ETC. 69
piibiican votes. We pledge ourselves to renewed efforts to ac-
complish this much-needed reform at the next session of the
legislature; and we demand that all laws relating to the em-
ployment of minors in manufacturing establishments be strictly-
enforced.
The liquor commission is an illustration of those iniquitous
measures by which the Republican party has contrived to rob
Democratic communities of the benefits of home-rule and their
ancient rights of local self-government. We demand the aboli-
tion of all such commissions; and that all other commissions,
the duties of which relate to matters of general state concern,
be elected by the people. All city officers should be accountable
to the municipalities from which they derive their compensation.
We favor the election of United States senators by the people.
We ask the serious attention of the people of the state to the
disastrous condition in which the cause of education has been
placed under the administration of the Republican party, through
the unfilled vacancy in the office of superintendent of public in-
struction. We condemn the conduct of all those who are
responsible for it, for involving the department of public in-
struction in factional party quarrels. It is an astonishing dis-
grace that the welfare of the public schools of this state should
have become the subject-matter of petty local and individual
spite, personal favoritism, and powerful corporate animosity.
We pledge ourselves to promote in every legitimate way the
advancement of the principles set forth in this platform, and to
hold all persons elected on the Democratic ticket responsible
for their action in this respect.
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PROHIBITION STATE COMMITTEE.
RAY C. DURGIN, Nashua, Chairman.
H. R. HUBBARD, Francestown, Secretary.
P. E. BOURNE, Pembroke, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
RAY .C. DURGIN, Nashua, ex officio.
H. R. HUBBARD, Francestown, ex officio.
P. E. BOURNE, Pembroke, ex officio.
HARRY J. RHODES, Manchester.
RALPH E. MERAS, Exeter.
LUKE F. RICHARDSON, Dublin.
JOHN C. BERRY, Plymouth.
SOCIALIST PARTY STATE COMMITTEE.
HARRY H. ACTON, Nashua, Chairman.
W. H. WILKINS, Claremont, Secretary.
H. A. HEWEY, Claremont, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
HARRY H. ACTON {Chairman), Nashua.
SUMNER F. CLAFLIN, Manchester.
C. S. BERRY, Littleton.
JAMES S. MURRAY, Concord.
W. H. WILKINS, Claremont.
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF
TOWNS AND WARDS
AS DISTRICTED FOR ELECTION PURPOSES.
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C+3
TOWNS. -is
o
o
Acworth 2
Albany 1
Alexandria 2
Allenstown 1
Alstead 2
Alton 1
Amherst . . . • 2
Andover 2
Antrim 2
Ashland 2
Atkinson 1
Auburn 1
Barnstead 1
Barrington 1
Bartlett 1
Bath 2
Bedford 1
Belmont 1
Bennington 2
Benton 2
Berlin—Ward 1 . . . 2
Ward 2 . . . 2
Ward 3 . . . 2
•S
o
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LIST OF TOWNS AND WARDS. 73
TOWNS.
Cornish
Croydon
Dalton
Danbury
Danville
Deerfield
Derry
Deering
Dorchester
Dover—Ward 1 . . .
Ward 2 . . .
Ward 3 . . .
Ward 4 . . .
Ward 5 . . .
Dublin
Dimimer
Dunbarton
Durham
East Kingston . . .
Easton
Eaton
Effingham
Ellsworth
Enfield
Epping
Epsom
Errol
Exeter
Farmington
Fitzwilliam
Francestown
Franconia
Franklin-^Ward 1,
G
2--
§
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+3
__o
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TOWNS. Is
a
o
O
Franklin-Ward 2. 2
Ward 3. 2
Freedom 1
Fremont 1
Gilmanton 1
Gilford 1
Gilsum 2
Goffstown 1
Gorham 2
Goshen 2
Grafton 2
Grantham 2
Greenfield 2
Greenland 1
Greenville 2
Groton 2
Hampstead 1
Hampton 1
Hampton Falls ... 1
Hancock 2
Hanover 2
Harrisville 2
Hart's Location ... 1
Haverhill 2
Hebron 2
Henniker 2
Hill 2
Hillsborough 2
Hinsdale 2
Holderness 2
Hollis 2
Hooksett 1
Hopkinton 2
Hudson 1
+3
m
o
O
O
4
4
5
2
1
1
3
3
5
4
5
4
3
1
3
5
2
2
2
3
4
3
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
5
3
2
4
2
+3
o
.1-1
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TOWNS.
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LIST OF TOWNS AND WARDS. 77
^ o
TOWNS. 'is
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o
O
New Boston 2
Newbury 2
Newcastle 1
New Durham .... 1
Newfields 1
New Hampton .... 1
Newington 1
New Ipswich 2
New London 2
Newmarket 1
Newport 2
Newton 1
Northfield 1
North Hampton . . 1
Northumberland . 2
Northwood 1
Nottingham 1
Orange 2
Orford 2
Ossipee 1
Pelham 1
Pembroke 1
Peterborough .... 2
Piermont 2
Pittsburg 2
Pittsfield 1
Plainfield 2
Plaistow 1
Plymouth 2
Portsmouth—
Ward 1 1
Ward 2 1
Ward 3 1
Ward 4 1
Ward 5 1
o
• rH
o
o
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^ o
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TOWNS. "Iq
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a
o
Q
Randolph 2
Raymond 1
Richmond 2
Rindge 2
Rochester—Ward 1 1
Ward 2 1
Ward 3 1
Ward 4 1
Ward 5 1
Ward 6 1
Rollinsford 1
Roxbury 2
Riimney 2
Rye 1
Salem 1
Salisbury ........ 2
Sanbornton 4
Sandown 1
Sandwich 1
Seabrook 1
Sharon 2
Shelburne 2
Somersworth—
Ward 1 1
Ward 2 1
Ward 3 1
Ward 4 1
Ward 5 1
South Hampton . . 1
Springfield 2
Stark 2
Stewartstown .... 2
Stoddard 2
Strafford 1
.2
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TOWNS. gS
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Stratford 2
Stratham 1
Sullivan 2
Siinapee 2
Surry 2
Sutton 2
Swanzey 2
Tamworth 1
Temple 2
Thornton 2
Tilton 1
Troy 2
Tuftonborough ... 1
Unity 2
Wakefield 1
Walpole 2
Warner 2
Warren 2
Washington 2
Waterville 2
W^eare 2
Webster 2
Wentworth 2
Wentworth's Loca-
tion 2
Westmoreland ... 2
Whitefield 2
Wilmot 2
Wilton 2
Winchester 2
Windham 1
Windsor 2
Wolfeborough .... 1
Woodstock 2
+3o
v-lu
M
oQ
o
a
o
Q
5
1
3
4
3
4
3
5
o
o
5
4
3
5
4
5
3
4
5
4
5
3
4
5
5
3
5
4
3
3
2
3
5
5
4.3
o
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fOTE FOR PRESIDENTIA u
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 81
ELECTORS, NOVEiBER 8, 1
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VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 83
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Strafford County.
Strafford .
Totals
2
3
4.
5
REPUBLICAN.
^ .
r
'
CO
M^ CD
53 "^
CO
o
V
o
o
o
O
Barrington .
Dover—Ward 1
'' 3
" 4
" 5
Durham
Fannington
Lee
Madbury ... -
Middleton
Milton
New Durham
Rochester—Ward 1 . . .
" 3 .
" 4...
" 5...
" 6...
Rollinsford
Somersworth—Ward 1
179
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 85
i
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Bellknap County.
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 87
o
d: o
PROHIBITION.
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Carroll County.
REPUBLICAN.
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 89
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INfeRRiMACK County.
REPUBLICAN.
o
= O
CO
O
CO rt
r—I
o
o
£
c3
O
DEMOCRATIC.
O
0) >
O O
=: '^
Q
o •
r
• M
I— ^
bJO a;
13
O
-e o
Allen stown
Andover . . .
Boscaweii . .
Bow
Bradford . .
Canterbury
Chichester
Concord—Ward 1
" 2
" 3
" 4
" 5
" 6
" 7
" 8
" 9 .
Danbury
Dunbarton
Epsom
Franklin—AYard 1 .
u
3
Henniker. . . .
Hill
Hooksett. , . .
Hopkinton ..
Loudon . ...
Newbury . . . ,
New London
106
136
194
116
113
83
66
279
118
161
529
445
468
557
136
154
84
93
112
260
218
335
237
113
181
257
171
55
128
106
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 91
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Merrimack Coujstty.-
Coniinued.
REPUBLICAN.
5
o
53
O
c:i
o
o
O
O
^ O
CJ t-H
DEMOCRATIC.
c3
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 93
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HiLLSBOKOUGH CoUNTY.
REPUBLICAN.
r 02
PH CD
Co rj
S <:^
(/}
o
K- oo
^ r-<
3 O
o
o
3
rr O
0)
^1
^ ce
O Ml
DEMOCRATIC.
o
?5
e3
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 95
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Hillsborough County.
Continued.
REPUBLICAN.
i g
5 1^
^5
CJ
f
O
o
o
DEMOCRATIC.
CO
a
bJO a;
-e o
5^
Mont A^ernon . . . .
Nashua—Ward 1 .
" 2.
" 3.
u 4
" 5.
'' 6.
" 8.
" 9.
New Boston
New Ipswich
Pelham
Peterborough . . .
Sharon
Temple
Weare
Wilton
Windsor
Totals
66
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Cheshire County.
REPUBLICAN.
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 99
I
!
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Sullivan County.
REPUBLICAN.
m a;
03
o
o
o
o
O
CO c^
CO
, ,
CO
0)
o
o
DEMOCRATIC.
O
o o
9 C
03
a* o
O COr—: .r-i
33
47
126
511
65
30
34
35
33
43
223
86
31
84
57
42
1,447
Acworth . . . .
Chaiiestown
Claremont. . .
Cornish
Crovdon . . . .
(Toshen . . .
Grantham
Langdon . .
Lenipster .
Newport ..
Plainfield .
Springfield
Sunapee . .
Unity
Washington
Totals
•
98
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 101
1
1
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VOTE FOR PRE3IDENTL\L ELECTORS. 103
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VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 105
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Coos County.
REPUBLICAN.
III S
5 «
q3 ^
o
Pi
T3
c
o
tn
o
C/2 5
-J
en ^
in cS
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 107
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Summary.
VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 109
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VOTE FOR GOVERNOR NOV. 8, 1
Rockingham County.
REP.
•:r o
O
•-5
DEM.
Atkinson
Auburn
Brentwood
Candia
Chester
Danville
Deerfield
Derry
East Kingston ..
Epping
Exeter
Fremont
Greenland
Hampstead . . . .
Hampton
Hampton Falls .
Kensington . . . .
Kingston
Londonderry . .
Newcastle
Newfields
Newington
Newmarket . . . .
Newton ..'
North Hampton
7o
98
107
172
162
90
206
551
71
137
593
98
79
145
204
83
60
179
187
77
100
42
223
144
122
CO
'o
K •
PRO.
T3
r—I
^ o
Q
41
85
36
104
67
26
100
267
38
200
382
29
58
74
110
13
62
119
80
63
47
49
278
77
96
1
3
9
1
1
21
9
1
5
6
o
O
4
4
o
7
1
2
35
1
23
1
11
1
19
10
1
SOC.
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. Ill
Rockingham County.—
Continued.
REP.
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Strafford County.
REP.
a;
^ :
>s o^^ ''t I
o
1-2
DEM.
I ^
I I I-
5: o
SO
PRO.
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Belknap County,
KEP.
o
t-2
DEM.
oc
o;
PRO.
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Carroll County.
REP.
"
5::!
DEM.
O
^ 8
05
^
ffi
PRO. soc.
(D TTi
•73 .—I
Q
PEO.
o
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 115
Merrimack County.
REP.
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VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 117
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VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 119
REP.
Cheshire County.
o
DEM. PRO.
a:
<^ o
j3 .
>
P
soc.
. CO
PEO.
<0 '
> ^
Hi 2
Alstead . . . .
Chesterfield ,
Dublin
Fitzwilliani
Gilsum . . . . ,
Harrisville
Hinsdale
Jaffrey
Keene—Ward 1
" 2,
(C
«
3.
4,
5,
Marlborough
Marlow ....
Nelson . . .
Richmond
Rindge . . .
Roxbury .
Stoddard .
Sullivan. .
Surry . . . .
Swanzey .
Troy . . . . ,
Waipole . .
Westmoreland
Winchester . . .
Totals
132
143
75
144
67
97
299
219
317
254
294
207
136
223
74
40
65
129
16
38
62
37
198
166
222
109
324
4,087
107
37
14
39
57
72
90
107
207
73
115
81
174
82
55
22
33
29
33
19
140
68
260
38
134
2,093
6
2
6
1
1
4
2
2
1
1
1
2
7
1
2
46
1
8
14
8
10
7
17
5
29
109
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Sullivan County.
REP.
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DEM.
r
' ^
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^ o
PRO.
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Graftox County.
REP.
o
DEM.
cc
!^ o
PRO.
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Grafton County.
* — Continued.
REP.
M o
o
Orford . . . .
Piermont . .
Plymouth .
Rumiiey . . .
Thornton ..
Warren. . . .
Water ville .
Wentworth
AVoodstock
Totals
114
104
307
130
65
140
7
58
94
5,833
DE3I.
"o
M •
U-^ O
^ o
so
44
59
180
117
62
95
113
53
3,523
PRO.
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Summary.
REP.
VOTE FOR CONGRESSMEN. 125
VOTE FOR CONGRESSMEN, Nov. S, 1904,
First Congressional
District.
REP.
>5
^ I
si
DEM.
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First Congressional
District.— Continued.
REP. DEM,
O G
a> o
PRO.
m
2 S
03
P^
Dover—Ward o . .
" 4 .,
" 5 ..
Durham
East Kingston . . ,
Eaton
Effingham
Epping
Epsom
Exeter
Farmington
Freedom
Fremont
Gilford
Gilmanton
Goffstown
Greenland
Hampstead
Hampton
Hampton Falls . .
Hart's Location .
Hoolvsett
Hudson
Jackson
Kensington
Kingston
Laconia—Ward 1
u O
374
483
6
139
71
54
83
142
106
621
381
66
98
129
160
337
80
158
202
84
4
177
203
74
63
183
88
166
141
255
291
48
37
43
87
194
76
329
276
111
28
77
102
186
58
61
107
13
119
92
65
62
113
92
140
9
5
7
3
11
6
1
10
10
11
5
5
o
1
3
4
10
soc.
^2
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o
o
17
4
23
6
o
9
1
10
1
o
bJO
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First Congressional
District.— Continued.
REP.
CO S
O
DEM.
(X)
Q
O C
O) o
PRO.
CO
P^
soc.
-1-3
bJO
o
New Hampton
Newington . .
Newmarket . .
Newton
North field . . .
North Hampton
Northwood . . .
Nottingham ....
Ossipee
Pelham
Pembroke
Pittsfield
Plaistow
Portsmouth—Ward 1
((
3
4
5
Raymond
Rochester—Ward 1 .
2.
3
4.
5
6,
Rollinsford
%e
Salem
131
43
225
139
192
125
178
114
183
106
311
325
122
377
564
174
244
215
127
148
145
189
126
137
232
142
161
227
64
47
277
77
86
91
86
71
209
87
173
216
69
169
174
235
107
135
177
104
90
122
235
60
122
163
106.
118
6
8
1
6
9
4
3
17
6
2
8
3
1
1
1
3
4
2
1
5
1
2
1
1
6
1
4
1
4
2
6
2
4
2
o
3
2
16
1
5
5
3
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VOTE FOR CONGRESSMEN, Nov. 1 1
Second Congressional
District.
REP.
<x>
DEM.
VOTE FOR CONGRESSMEN. 131
Second Congressional
DiSTEiCT.— Continued.
REP. DEM. PRO. SOC.
• rl
o
O)
CO
d .
bo
o
C/2
Concord—Ward 3
" 5
" 6
" 7
" 8
" 9
Charlestown . . . . ,
Chesterfield . . . . ,
Clarksville
Claremont ,
Colebrook
Columbia .
Cornish
Croydon ,
Dalton
Danbury
Deering
Dorchester
Dublin
Dummer
Dunbarton
Easton
Ellsworth
Enfield
Errol
Fitzwilliam
Francestown
153
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Second Congressional
District.— Continued.
REP.
a;
DEM. PRO.
o
CO
u
o
P^ ^•
soc.
CO
^ O
go
biO
a;
o
Franconia
Franklin—Ward 1
" 2
" 3
Gilsum
Gorham
Goshen
Grafton
Grantham
Greenfield
Greenville
Grotou
Hancock
Hanover
Harrisville
Haverhill
Hebron
Henniker
Hill
Hillsborough . . . .
Hinsdale
Holderness
Hollis
Hopkinton
Jaft'rey
Jefferson
Keene—Ward 1.. .
" 2...
52
244
174
314
68
150
59
84
49
73
116
28
90
347
98
519
23
231
109
349
291
69
132
250
216
123
313
251
86
254
107
54
144
32
111
36
60
127
42
95
104
69
214
26
110
48
173
84
62
74
172
99
139
196
85
1
1
2
2
3
4
2
7
1
6
o
6
2
6
4
1
1
3
8
5
1
1
2
9
14
8
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Second Congressional
District.— Continued.
REP.
.1—t
fs^
DEM.
•I—<
G
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I—t
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PRO. soc.
c
o
CO
03
o
CO
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be
-1-3
-1-3
o
Nashua—Ward 7
'' 8
" 9
ISTelson
New Boston
Newbur}^
New Ipswich. . . .
New London ...
Newport
Northumberland
Orange
Orford
Peterborough . . .
Piermont
Pittsburg
Plainfield
Plymouth
Randolph ....
Richmond
Rindge
Roxbury
Rumney
Salisbury
Sharon
Shelburne
Springfield
Stark
Stewartstown . .
371
387
252
44
149
53
105
126
519
267
26
116
329
104
117
133
315
16
65
127
16
128
106
19
26
66
82
155
294
330
310
17
89
78
37
57
225
141
12
42
158
59
34
89
157
10
34
28
116
68
9
11
33
57
81
6
5
2
2
1
2
3
5
4
2
2
10
2
7
o
2
4
15
16
2
1
4
2
2
2
1
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VOTP PJJ i R COUNCILORS, Nov. 8, 1
EEP.
Councilor District, No. 1. "—"I ""^
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Councilor District, No. 1.— Continued.
REP.
1 =
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DEM.
3
-4-3
e3
C
o
a
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VOTE FOR COUNCILORS. 139
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Mason
Merrimack
Milford
Mont Vernon
Nashua—Ward 1
" 2.
" 3.
« 4.
« 5.
« 6.
«
«
7,
8.
9,
Nelson
New Boston . .
New Ipswich.
Peterborough
Richmond . . .
Rindge
Roxbury
Sharon
Stoddard . . . .
Sullivan
Surry
Swanzey
Temple
Troy
Walpole
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VOTE FOR COUNCILORS. 145
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Councilor District, No. 5.
REP.
CD
^^ .1—1
ffi o
o
DEM.
a
PRO.
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Councilor District, No.—Continued.
o.
REP.
ID
DEM.
o <^
O
PRO.
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Councilor District,— Co7itinuecL
No. 5.
Pittsburg
Plymouth
Randolph
Rumney
Sandwich
Shelburne
Stark
Stewartstown
Stratford
Tamworth
Thornton
Tufton borough
Wakefield
Warren
Waterville
Wentworth
Wentworth's Location
Whitefield
Wolfeborough
Woodstock
Totals
REP.
tt-i
^^
.1—1
s
ffi o
116
303
16
125
128
26
82
156
67
168
65
110
236
140
7
58
o
O
245
378
93
DEM.
-1
9,990
35
175
10
117
160
11
57
80
155
72
59
69
153
89
111
6
169
174
54
6,801
3
10
2
8
1
1
5
10
1
PRO.
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VOTE FOR SENATORS, Nov. I 1
District No. 1.
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District No. 2.
REP.
^ o
CO O
DEM.
H
fcJD
soc.
o
o
s
o o
bJ3 o;
'
—
' ^
Bath
Benton. . . .
Bethlehem .
Dorchester.
Easton
Ellsworth. .
Franconia .
Groton . . . .
Haverhill ..
Hebron. . . .
Landaff .. . .
Lincoln . . . .
Lisbon
Littleton . .
Livermore .
Lyman . . . .
Monroe . . . .
Rumney . . .
Thornton . .
Warren.. . .
Waterville
Wentworth
Woodstock
Totals
139
19
171
55
n
3
56
25
520
21
53
64
340
544
6
61
78
125
70
139
7
58
91
2,656
107
18
108
20
35
13
75
41
216
27
58
20
188
369
66
15
119
60
90
111
55
1,811
1
9
1
17
21
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District No. 3.
REP.
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DEM.
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District No. 4.
REP.
o q2
O
DEM.
O^
o
c3
^
TS
W
o
o
PRO.
:3
3 S
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Alton
Ashland
Belmont
Bridgewater ...
Canipton
Center Harbor .
Gilford
Gilmanton
Holderness
Laconia, Ward 6
Moultoii borough
New Hampton .
Plymouth
Sandwich
Tuftonborough .
Wolfeborough .
Totals
204
250
187
36
141
56
123
159
70
310
213
127
321
127
110
383
2,817
118
109
94
28
85
46
80
104
60
140
36
66
164
163
69
176
1,538
8
2
5
1
11
11
2
30
4
5
10
8
10
110
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District No. 5.
REP.
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District No. 6.
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 155
District No. 7
REP.
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d
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District No. 8.
REP.
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 157
District Xo. 9.
Boscawen ... . .
Bow
Concord—Ward 7
Dunbartoii
Goffstown
Heniiiker
Hillsborough
Hooksett
Hopkinton
"NYarner
"Webster
Totals
REP.
S
•i-i
C-i o
^ 5
go
195
113
529
91
326
228
343
175
251
219
88
2,558
DEM.
I-H c
HI
86
61
239
74
192
113
171
123
172
108
35
1,374
158 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 159
District No. 11.
REP.
'5 .
DEM.
160 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 161
District Xo. 13.
REP.
162 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
District No. 14.
REP.
•ri
03
Q =
DEM.
Chesterfield
Dublin ,
Fitzwilliam
Harrisville
Hinsdale
Jaffrey
Richmond ,
Rindge ,
Swanzey ,
Troy
Westmoreland
Winchester
Totals
O
O
W
c
o
'r-l
142
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 163
District No. 15.
REP.
<v
DEM.
O)
53H
to
-1-3
O
C/2
Amherst ....
Brookline .. .
Greenville.. .
Hollis
jVlason
Milford
Xew Ipswich
Peterborough
Sharon
Temple
Wilton
Totals . .
154
60
107
117
31
396
84
273
12
16
135
1,385
73
78
134
88
35
359
60
219
16
60
248
1,370
.1
2
164 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 165
166 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 167
168 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
District No. 21.
REP.
-|J Co
DEM.
Atkinson
BrentAVOod
Chester
Danville
East Kingston . .
Exeter
Fremont
Hampsteacl ....
Hampton
Hampton Falls.
Kensington
Kingston
Newfields . ...
Newton
Plaistow
Sandown
Seabrook
South Hampton
Totals
76
107
169
87
71
617
98
171
196
82
57
181
106
134
127
51
187
34
2,551
o
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 169
170 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR SENATORS. 171
172 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS,
Rockingham County.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 173
NOfEMBER 8, 1901
Treasurer.
174 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Rockingham County.— Continued.
Sheriff.
02
CO
p
03
O
d
o
J5
Solicitor.
o
•-5
ci
W
03
CO
o
a
North wood
Nottingham .
Plaistow
Portsmouth—Ward 1
" 2
" 5
Raymond
%e
Salem
Sandown ,
Seabrook ,
South Hampton ....
Stratham
Windham
Totals
176
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 175
Treasurer.
176 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Rockingham County.— Continued.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 177
Rockingham County.— Continued.
i
178 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 179
Kegister of
180 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 181
Register
OF Deeds.
s
s
P3
s
o3
K
C3
Register of
Probate.
o
02
Oh
£
o
c3
GO
O
CD
Commissioners.
o
o
CO
O
o
0)
m
02
0)
O
O
CO
0)
O
02
o
c3
-^
d
O
ce
^3
182 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 183
Register of
184 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 185
Register of Deeds.
186 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Merrimack County.
Continued.
Sheriff.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 187
Register of Deeds.
188 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Hillsborough
County.
Sheriff.
Amherst . .
Antrim .. . .
Bedford . . .
Bennington
Brookline .
Deering
Francestown
Goffstown .
Greenfield . .
Greenville . . .
Hancock .. . .
Hillsborough
Hollis
Hudson
Litchfield.. .
Lyndeborough . . . .
Manch'ter—Ward 1
" 2
" 3
" 4
"
.5
O
Q 0)
O
o
a
en
0)
o
3
Solicitor.
o
CO
6u
" 7
'' 8
" 9
» 10
Mason
32
106
325
71
113
94
349
130
199
46
116
374
944
866
686
201
683
229
676
611
424
49
159
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 189
Eegis
190 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Hillsborough
County.—
Continued.
Sheriff.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 191
Register of
192 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Cheshire County,
Sheriff.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 193
Eegister of
Deeds.
194 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 195
Keg]
196 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Grafton County.
Sheriff.
CO
>.
ci
:3
c3
m
a;
Ik
(D
cd
• I—(
fa
o
03
o
CD
c3
O
0)
Solicitor^
'cB
2
o
Q
>
o
eS
^
o
03
-1-3
C/2
Alexandria .
Ashland ...
Bath
Benton ....
Bethlehem .
Bridgewater
Bristol
Campton . . .
Canaan ....
Dorchester . .
Easton ....
Ellsworth . .
Enfield
Franco Ilia . .
Grafton ....
Groton
Hanover . . .
Haverhill. . .
Hebron
Holderness
Landaff
Lebanon . . .
Lincoln ....
Lisbon ....
Littleton . .
Livermore.. ,
Lyman
Lyme
76
251
137
19
171
36
222
141
204
55
11
3
208
52
80
28
345
537
21
70
53
783
60
340
528
6
58
174
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 19T
'
198 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Grafton County.— Continued.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 199
Treasurer.
200 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Grafton County.— Continued.
Register of Probate.
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 201
Commissioners.
•
:3
202 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Grafton County.— Continued.
Monroe . . .
Orange . . .
Orford .. . .
Piermont .
Plymouth .
Rumney . .
Thornton .
Warren . . .
Waterville
Wentworth
Woodstock
Totals
Register of Probate.
f
pq
CO
P5
78
22
116
104
306
126
6.5
140
rr
i
57
91
5,801
b/3
^
1/3
o
15
13
41
57
172
118
61
91
111
53
3,404
(V
>
'f->
3
1
1
3
5
10
2
1
1
4
1
104
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 203
Commissioners.
•
(D
;->
fcJO
5
O
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Coos County.
Berlin—Ward 1 .
" 2,
" 3,
Carroll
Clarksville
Colebrook
Columbia.
Dalton . .
Dummer .
Errol
Gorham .
Jefferson
Lancaster
Milan
Millsfield
Northumberland
Pittsburg
Randolph
Shelburne
Stark
Stewartstown
Stratford
Wentworth's Location.
Whitefield
Sheriff.
S
o
:3
0)
o
<v
O
o
Solicitor.
CJO
CO
o
73
>
O
d
CO
Treas-
urer.
ho
73
pq
>5
3
a
Totals .
190
168
85
36
288
108
78
34
17
148
123
472
134
26.5
121
14
26
83
162
84
4
245
211
182
77
34
166
47
59
28
22
155
142
269
68
2,885
145
33
13
11
55
83
142
10
179
2,126
220
220
85
37
248
103
79
34
18
157
121
441
138
267
118
16
26
81
157
67
3
238
2,874
174
112
77
33
195
49
59
28
22
145
142
294
59
141
36
11
10
57
80
154
10
173
2,061
248
102
79
34
18
150
120
402
136
262
118
16
26
80
1.56
62
3
235
2,807
o
S-i
pq
• r-i
o
p^
217 173
221 111
85 77
37 33
186
49
59
28
22
149
138
333
59
145
36
11
10
57
81
157
10
175
2,089
VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICERS. 205
Register
OF Deeds.
.jIUIjiSE VOTE
Population, Names on Check-list, Total Governor Vote.
Rockingham County.
LICENSE VOTE. 207
Rockingham County.—
Continued.
208 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Strafford County
LICENSE VOTE.- 209
Belknap County.
210 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Carroll County.
LICENSE VOTE. 211
Merrimack County.
212 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Merrimack County.-
Continued.
LICENSE VOTE. 213
HiLLSBOKOUGH CoUNTY
214 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Hillsborough County.— Continued.
LICENSE VOTE. 215
Cheshire County.
216 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Sullivan County.
LICENSE VOTE. 217
Grafton County.
218 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
Grafton County— Continued.
1
LICENSE VOTE. 219
Coos County.
220 NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL.
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Candidates for Representatives
and Town Offices.
Following is a list of candidates for representatives from the
several cities and towns, and the candidates for local offices in
the several towns. The figures indicate the vote which each can-
didate for representative received, according to the returns, and
the candidates elected are distinguished by an asterisk [*].
ACWORTH.
Representative to General Court.
Martin V. B. Peck, r.* . . . .92
George E. Symonds, d. . . . . 51
Supervisors of the Check-list,
Hiram R. Neal, r.* Winslow C. Neal, d.
George P. Dickey, r.* George W. Call, d.
Elmer H. Rugg, r.* Martin D. Gay, d.
Moderator.
Hiram N. Hayward, r.'
James A. Dickey, d.
ALBANY.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
William C. Chase, r.* John A. Hodgdon, d.
George W. Willey, r.* Lowell Ealey, d.
Frank O. Hammond, r.* Onslov/ S. Smith, d.
Moderator.
James M. Shackford, r.*
William H. Nickerson, d.
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ALEXANDRIA.
Representative to General Court.
Horace F. Tilton, r 81
Christie C. Gray, cL* .... 95
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Stephen Valla, r. James E. Tucker, d.*
Joseph P. Martin, r. Clevie N. B. Cloutman, d.*
Edward E. Emery, r. Alvertus N. McMurphy, d
Moderator.
John W. Kirk, r.
Orrin S. Gale, d.*
*
ALLENSTOWN.
Representative to General Court.
Alfred W. Gilbert, r.* . . . .115
John F. Bartlett, d. . . . . .85
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John Morin, r.* John J, Connor, d.
James E. Welch, r.* Eugene G. Gate, d.
Felix Connor, 1st, r.* Alexendre J. Morency, d.
Mocle7-ator.
Albert J. Ames, r.*
Alexendre J. Morency, d.
ALSTEAD.
Representative to General Court.
Henry A. Lovell, r. . . . . . 114
Joseph D. Mallonee, d.* .... 120
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Ceylon M. Dodge, r.* Melbern E. Knight, d.
Harvey D. Dickey, r.* Clinton J. Gates, d.
George E. Cater, r.* Henry W. Porter, d.
Moclerato7\
Edward M. Smith, r.*
John F. Dickey, d.
ALTON.
Representative to General Court.
Lewis P. Varney, r.* . . . .227
Charles W. Whitehouse, d. . . .106
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George H. Fifield, r.* George W. Place, d.
Laban G. Welch, r.* Harry Morrison, d.
Sylvester B. Huckins, r.* Harry E. Whitehouse, d.
Moderator.
Alonzo S. French, r.*
Charles H. Downing, d. •
AMHERST.
Representative to General Court.
Herbert H. Belden, r 70
Horace T. Harvell, d. . . . .80
William Pratt, i. r.* .... 92
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Lindley F. Wyman, r.* Francis M. Ackerman, d.
Ernest H. Peaslee, r.* Thomas W Harvell, d.
Benjamin P. McNamee, r.* Henry M. Parker, d.
Moderator.
Aaron M. Wilkins, r.*
Charles W. Dodge, d.
CANDIDATES FOR TOWN OFFICES. 225
ANDOVER.
Representative to General Court.
Charles H. Yeaton, r. . . . . 116
John R. Eastman, cl.* .... 181
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Frank M. Jones, r. Henry M. Powers, d.*
Horace A. Moody, r. Lester L. Collins, d.*
John Wadleigh, r. Walter F. Swett, d.*
Moderator.
George W. Busiel, r,
Henry A. Weymouth, d.*
ANTRIM.
Representative to General Court.
Morton Paige, r. . . . . . 169
George F. Perry, d.* . . . .172
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Oscar H. Robb, r.* Anson Swett, d.
John D. Hutchinson, r.* Warren W. Merrill, d.
Charles L. Fowler, r.* William F. Dickey, d.
Modej'ator.
William E. Cram, r.*
Nathan C. Jameson, d.
ASHLAND.
Representative to General Court.
Roy H. Spaulding, r.* . . . .191
George F. Plummer, "d 181
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
George B. Stevens, r.*
Moses G. Tucker, r.*
George F. Dow, r.*
Daniel P. Sullivan, d.
William A. Brown, d.
George H. Simpson, d.
Moderator.
Rodney L. Howe, r.*
John B. Sullivan, d.
ATKINSON.
Representative to General Court.
Joseph Freeman, r.*
George A. Sawyer, d. . . .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
78
44
Charles B. Wheeler, r.*
Lyman W. Cole, r."'^
Benjamin O. Wood, r.*
.lohn K. Mason, d.
George E. Wright, d.
Isaac S. Noyes, d.
Moderator.
Jay M. Goodrich, r.*
George P. Dow, d.
AUBURN.
CANDIDATES FOR TOWN OFFICES. 227
Moderator.
Alfred D. Eme^J^ r.*
Henry P. Wood, d.
BARNSTEAD.
Representative to General Court.
Oliver A. Dennett, r. . . . . 115
Oscar J. Garland, d.* . . . . 175
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Everett B. Kelley, r. P'rank J. Holmes, d.*
Frank B, Dennett, r. John H. Jenkins, d.*
Harry L. Leach, r. Charles F. Watson, d.*
Moderator.
Irving W. Stearns, r.
B Frank Dow, d.*
BARRINGTON.
Representative to General Court.
Flavins J. Berry, r. .... 114
William S. Davis, d. and c* . . . 206
Supervisors of the Check-list.
James M. Locke, r. John Watson, r.*
Levi H. Buzzell, r. True W. Chesley, d
Charles E. Twombly, r. Frank I. Decatur, r.
Moderator.
Ernest J. Stone, r.
Charles W. Weeks, d. and c*
^
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BARTLBTT.
Representative to General Court.
Edgar A. Stevens, r. . . . . 121
Fred R. Hanscom, d.* . . . . 12">
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Clarence E. Eastman, r,* Michael F. Costello, d.
Charles W. Pitman, r.* George H. Dinsmore, d.
James H. Mead, r.* Nathan Hill, d.
Moderator.
Granville K. Howard, r.*
Luther A. Dunbar, d.
BATH.
Representative to General Court.
Eugene E. Clark, r.* . . . . 143
Harry Woods, d. . . . . . 103
Jonas Minot ...... 1
Supervisors of the ChecJc-list.
John C. Whitney, r.* Horace E. Reed, d.
Timothy M. Hastings, r.* David G. Forsyth, d.
Newton Lang, r.* George W. Bailey, d.
3Ioderator.
Charles M. Hibbard, r.*
Clayton C. Foster, d.
BEDFORD.
Representative to General Coiirt.
. Edward P. French, r.* . . . . 151
Ira Barr, d 119
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
George H. Wiggin, r.* Thomas E. Barr, d.
Julius H. Putnam, r.* Walter Gage, d.
Edmund B. Hull, r.* John B. Lodge, d.
Moderator.
Eddy W. Stevens, r.*
Quincy Barnard, d.
BELMONT.
Representative to General Court.
Samuel P. Philbrick, r.* . . . .156
Charles W. Bryant, d 136
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Henry H. Young, r.* Jason H. Cotton, d.
Reuben G. Hoyt, r.* John M. Bean, d,
Artemas F. Rogers, r.' Moses K. Smith, d.
Moderator.
Edwin C. Bean, r.*
BENNINGTON.
Representative to General Court.
Cyrus H. Philbrick, r.* . . . .109
Ruel S. Cram, d 65
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Alexander Caldwell, r.* Frank B. Gould, d.
Henry A. George, r.* Morris M. Cheney, d.
Cyrus H. Philbrick, r.* Edward I. Dodge, d.
Moderator.
Charles H. Kimball, r.*
Henry J. Burtt, d.
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BENTON.
Representative to General Court.
William Kendall, r. . . . ,
Lebina H. Parker, d.* .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
10
30
Harry H. Elliott, r.
William F. Fackney, r.
Charles A. Veazey, r.
Orman L. Mann, d.*
Solomon J. Hutchins, d.*
Ervin A. Mardin, d.*
Moderator.
Daniel M. Howe, r.
Lebina H. Parker, d.
BERLIN—WARD 1.
Representatives to General Court.
Thomas E. Lemieiix, r.* .
CANDIDATES 'FOR TOWN OFFICES. 281
BERLIN—WARD 3.
Rep7'esentatives to General Court.
Andrew P. Bergqvist, r.* . . . 193
Pitre Goiilette, r.* 204
Gilbert Perry, d. . . . . .1oo
*T7George F. Halvorsen, d. . . . . 137
BETHLEHEM.
Representative to General Court.
John Pierce, r.* . . . . . 172
Ambrose W. Elandin, d. . . . . 109
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Austin A. Balch, r.* Maurice J. Sullivan, d.
Charles A. Gardner, r.* Henry C. Barrett, d.
Salisbury Rickford, r.* John W. Hoyt, d.
Moclei-ator.
Fred D. Lewis, r.*
Leonard M. Knight, d.
BOSCAWEN.
Representative to General Court.
Almon G. Harris, r.* .... 187
Charles W. Carter, d. .... 95
Supervisors of the ^heck-list.
Edson H. Mattice, r.* Charles H. Marsh, d.
Samuel N. Allen, r.* Arthur W. Knowlton, d.
Ben W. Rowell, r.* Frank W. Hale, d.
Modei'ator.
Frank L. Gerrish, r.*
George A. Morse, d.
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BOW.
Representative to General Court.
Henry M. Baker, r.* . . . . Ill
Charles B. Rogers, d. .... 66
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Warren C. Saltmarsh, r.* Jeremiah F. Sargent, d.
Reuben J. Colby, r.* Fred H. Clough, d.
Seth Quimby, r.* William A. Wheeler, d.
Moderator.
David W. White, r.*
Charles B. Rogers, d.
BRADFORD.
Representative to General Court.
George W. W. Cressey, r. ... 100
George A. Putnam, d.* . . . . 142
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Byron A. Cressy, r. Harlan P. Moi se, d.*
Fred F. West, r. George A. Cilley, d.*
Archie W. Clement, r. Ned H. Smith, d.*
Moderator.
Nathan Leroy Griffin, r.
John A. Peaslee, d.*
BRENTWOOD.
Representative to General Court.
John W. Smith, r.* .... 110
Edgar S. Prescott, d 35
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Samuel S. Dudley, r.* Samuel H. Dearborn, d.
Charles B. Snyder, r.* Blake B. Lyford, d.
Frank S. Glidden, r.* Walter L. Rowell, d.
Moderator.
Jolin F. Swasey, r.*
George A. Lyford, d.
BRIDGEWATER.
Representative to General Court.
Fred R. Pill&bury, r.* .... 40'
Albian B. Dalton, d. .... 26
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Sherman S. Fletcher, r.* Charlie H. Marston, d.
Harry O. Pike, r.* Harris W. Hammond, d.
George H. Wheeler, r.* Joseph H. Morrison, d.
Moderator.
Sherman S. Fletcher, r.*
David B. Clement, d.
BRISTOL.
Representative to General Court.
Albro Wells, r.* 225
Daniel B. Weymouth, d. . . . . 147
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Clarence A. Smith, r.* Daniel K. Cummings, d.
Willard S. H. Remick, r.* John R, Sumner, d.
John R. Connor, r.* George B. Cavis, d.
Moderator.
Ira A. Chase, r.*
Charles W. Fling, d.
16
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BROOKFIELD.
Representative to General Court.
Charles Churchill, r.* .... 36
Charles H. Neal, d 35
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John F. Robinson, r.* Charles H. Neal, d.
Herbert A. Allen, r.* Albert S. Shortridge, d.
Wilson Colman, r.* Fred M. Rines, d.
Moderator.'
Dudley C. Colman, r.*
Stephen H. Hutchins, d.
BROOKLINE.
Representative to General Court.
Charles S. Dunbar, r 61
Orville D. Fessenden, d.* ... 80
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Henry G. Shattuck, r. George M. Rockwood, d.*
John B. Hardy, r. Frank P. Kennedy, d.'^
Harry Marshall, r. Llewellyn S. Powers, d.*
3Iode7'ator.
Frank L. Willoby, r.
Orville D. Fessenden, d.*
CAMPTON.
Representative to General Court.
Charles W. Pulsifer, r.* . . . .125
George W. Wallace, d 101
Heber K. Smith ..... 1
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Austin G. Simpson, r. Lewis P. Avery, d.
Sam E. Sticlmey, r. George H. Bump, d.
Willard C. Pulsifer, r. George 0. Brown, d.
Moderator.
Edward H. Sanborn, r.
Heber K. Smith, d.
CANAAN.
Representative to General 'Court.
Sidney R. Smith, r.* . . . .184
Frank A. Bogardus, d. . . . . lOS
Supe7'visors of the Check-list.
Charles 0. Barney, r.* Edwin M. Allen, d.
George W. Chase, r.* Daniel Goss, d.
Fred G. Richardson, r.* Arthur E. Mooney, d.
Moderator.
Frank D. Currier, r.*
Wallace G. Fogg, d.
CANDIA.
Representative to General Court.
George F. Cass, r.* , . . . . 163
Benjamin F. Lang, d. . . . , 120
Aaron F. Patten ..... 1
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Ira F. Godfrey, r.* Charles F. Fifield, d.
George L. Rowe, r.* Earl H. Dearborn, d.
Irving M. Graham, r,* Jesse E. Gile, d.
Moderator.
Edwin J. Godfrey, r.
Charles F. Flanders, d.*
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CANTERBURY.
Representative to General Court.
Millard F. Emery, r.* . . • • 151
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Albert F. Drew, r. and d.* James Montgomery, r. and d.
Henry L. Clougli, r. and d.*
Moderator.
Charles Smith, d.*
CARROLL.
Representative to General Court,
John Paige, r.* 82
Richard J. Quinn, d 81
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Zeeb Howe, r.* Napoleon D. Baldic, d.
Alexander Nelson, r.* William J. Haynes, d.
Calvin Rines, r.* Noel B. Rines, d.
Moderator.
Andrew Church, r.*
George Applebee, d.
CENTER HARBOR.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Daniel W. Coe, r.* Herbert B. Davis, r.*
Alvah P. Huckins, d.*
Moderator.
Orville P. Smith, r.*
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CHARLESTOWN.
Representative to General Court.
Edward M. Megrath, r.* . . . . 230
Orin E. Fisk, d 126
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Everett T. Holden, r.* Thomas P. Davis, d.
Harvey E. Royce, r.* David V. Cahalane, d.
John H. Locke, r.* Horace M. Stearns, d.
Modi=:rator.
Winifred E. Hunt, r.*
Stephen T. Searle, d.
CHATHAM.
Representative to General Court.
Micajah N. Fife, r.*
John F. Charles
Edwin S. Lang
Joseph L. Binford .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Joseph L. Binford, r.* Perley R. Head, r.*
Noyes A. Fife, r. George Anderson, d.*
Mods7'a.tor.
James M. Weeks, r.*
37
35
1
1
CHESTER.
Representative to General Court.
William B. Underhill, v.- . . .128
George S. Webster, d 101
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Edwin P. Jones, r.* Elmer A. Sanborn, d.
William N Colby, r/'^ Charles H. Smith, d.
James E. McCannon, r.* Frank M. Morse, d.
Moderator.
Nathan W. Goldsmith, r.*
Franklin P. Shackford, d.
CHESTERFIELD.
Representative to General Court.
Burton C. Thatcher, r.* . . . .138
John W. York, d 46
Supervisors of the Check-list.
"William P. Hannum, r.* Sherman L. Rice, d.
Wallace K. Ware, r.* Arthur M. Davis, d.
Fred J. Harris, r.* Reuben B. Foster, d.
Moderator.
Frank M. Davis, r.*
John A. Joslin, d.
)3
CHICHESTER. "-
Representative to General Court.
John L. T. Shaw, r.* . . . . 10^
Mayo Lake, pro. ..... 56
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Samuel C. Marden, r. and d.* Charles Bailey, r. and d.*
Frank L. Winslow, r. and d.*
Moderator.
True Sanborn, r. and d.*
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CLAREMONT.
Representatives to General Court.
Hiram G. Sherman, r.* ,
Ira G. Colby, r.*
Gell Lenven, r.
John Branch, r.*
George W. Stevens, r.* .
Frank P. Huntley, d.
William P. Nolin, d.
Hira R. Beckwith, d.
George W. Paul, d.*
Cornelius E. Sears, d.
William H. Wilkins, soc.
HoUis W. Jackman, soc. .
Charles L. W. Thomas, soc.
Charles P. Howe, soc.
Henry A, Hewey, soc.
Supervisors of the Check-list
719
735
643
758
700
549
587
636
656
604
45
41
42
40
43
Ira G. Colby, r.*
George F
Allen P. Messer, r
& i:'\ Whitcomb,
George W. Paul, d.
Eugene H. Hunter, d.
Henry E. Charron, d.
Moderator.
Hartley L. Brooks, r,*
Hosea W. Parker, d.
CLARKSVILLB.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Almon J. Young, r.*
Will Perry, r.*
George H. Haynes, r.
Charley A. McAllister, d.
Horace AVells, d.
Willis E. Young, d.
Moderator.
Willis A. Harriman, r.*
William W. Young, d.
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COLEBROOK.
Representatives to General Court.
John Cross, r.*
Darwin Lombard, d.*
William B. Locke, pro. .
Fred E. Forbes, pro.
Supervisors of the GhecJc-list
406
428
19
15
Edwin Small, d.* Samuel T. Noyes, pro.*
Eben E. Noyes, r.*
Mode7-ator.
Douglas S. Pease, d.*
COLUMBIA.
Representative to General Court.
Elmer G. Annis, r.* ....
William Hapgood, d.
^
.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Ernest U. Sims, r.* Ira Kelsea d.
Maurice M. Cass, r.* Michael H. Gray, d.
Russell M. Woodard, r.* AVilliam Hapgood, d.
Moderator.
Guy C. Cole, r.*
Erwin Fitts, d.
104
50
CONCORD, WARD 1.
Representatives to General Court.
Edmund H. Brown, r.*
Marcellus Gould, r.*
George C. Farrand, d.
Charles P. Coakley, d.
Joseph E. Symonds, c.
Frank E. Bean, c. .
219
201
187
170
92
106
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CONCORD, WARD 2.
Representative to General Court.
William D. Stevens, r.* .
George A. Hoit, d. .
117
95
CONCORD, WARD 3.
Representative to General Court.
Albert W. Hobbs, r. .
Hiram E. Qiiimby, d.*
134
135
CONCORD, WARD 4.
Representatives to General Court.
Eben M. Willis, r.* .
William E. Hood, r.*
James M. Killeen, r.*
Nathaniel E. Martin, d.
Charles L. Mason, d.
Frederick E. Cilley, d.
Henry L. Sanders, soc.
Harry Phillips, soc.
James S. Murray, soc.
485
447
477
306
400
287
13
13
13
CONCORD, WARD 5.
Representatives to General Court.
Almon W. Hill, r.* .
Charles L. Fellows, r.*
John Vannevar, d. .
Maurice Barnard, d.
388
403
192
153
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CONCORD, WARD 6.
Representatives to General Court.
DeWitt C. Howe, r.*
Ezekiel Morrill, r.* .
William D. Chandler, r.
Fred C. Jones, d.* .
Chancey Adams, d. .
Martin E. Cleary, d.
406
418
ooo
411
327
333
CONCORD, WARD 7.
Representatives to General Court.
Hiram T. Dickerman, r.* .... 547
Charles H. Peacock, r.* .... 529
Frank G. Proctor, r.* . . . . 505
Charles H. Noyes, d 226
Malcolm K, Gordon, d 253
Edward J. Hatch, d. .... 218
CONCORD, WARD 8.
Representative to General Court.
Dumont H. Carpenter, r. .
Edson J. Hill, d.* .
139
203
CONCORD, WARD 9.
Representatives to General Court.
Richard H. Tippett, r 137
Emilien Pichette, r. ... . . 133
William J. Ahern, d.* . . . . 218
James M. Collins, d.* . . . . 206
John Windell, soc. . . . . . 24
John Collins, soc. ..... 24
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CONWAY.
Representatives to General Court.
James L. Gibson, r.*
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Elmer P. Barton, r.* William H. Kemp, d.
William W. Partridge, r.* Ovando B. Watson, d.
Fred B. Kibby, r.* George T. Blanchard, d.
Moderator.
George A. Wright, r.*
Fred W. Putnam, d.
DALTON.
Representative to General Court.
Bert B. Blakslee, r.* .... "88
Samuel H. Doolan, d. . , . .55
George W. Quimby . . . . 1
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Oren B. Crouch, r.* Zenas Dexter, Jr., d.
Charles A. Simonds, r.* George H. Thayer, d.
William A. Heath, r.* Eden S. Aldrich, d.
Moderator.
Charles E. Swasey, d.*
DANBURY.
Representative to Gene?^al Court.
John F. Wiggin, r. . . . . . 83
Fred Huntoon, d.* 104
Supervisors of the Check-list.
James A. Littlefield, r. Cyrus B. Jones, d.*
George L. Ordway, r. John Wells, d.*
William H. Huntoon, r. Albion W. Braley, d.*
Moderator.
Albert A. Edson, r.*
Cyrus B. Jones, d.
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DANVILLE.
Representative to General Court.
Newton Richardson, r.* .... 95
Alliston E. Tewksbury, d. ... 23
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Ernest J. Darbe, r.* Merrill B. Merrick, d.
Alfred B. Sargent, r.* Arthur P. Fowler, d.
Woodbury D. Collins, r.* James W. George, d.
Moderator.
Alden M. Johnson, r.*
George W. March, d.
DEERFIELD.
Representative to General Court.
Woodbury R. White, r.* . . . .167
George H. Towle, d. .... 142
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Arthur M. Chase, r.* Byron Swett, d.
Ira E. Quimby, r.* Willie B. Smith, d.
Frank J. Button, r.* John M. Maloon, d.
Moderator.
Carrol E. LeGro, r.*
Gilman Stearns, d.
DEERING.
Representative to General Court.
Richard Clement, r. .... 52
Charles E. Brown, d.* . . . .73
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Lewis W. Goodall, r.
Charles Osborne, r.
Albert L. Emerson, r.
Verto Smith, d.*
Charles F. McNally, d.*
Harry D. Locke, d.*
Moderator.
Alvah D. Wilson, r.
Jamefe S. Craine, d.*
DERRY.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles N. Greeenough, r*
Samuel Howard Bell, r.*
Albert E. Shute, r. *
Henry W. Bagley, d.
James P. Callahan, d.
Fred H. Bartlett, d.
Supervisors of the Check-list,
588
544
415
385
216
279
John E. Webster, r.*
Arthur C. Sargent, r.*
William H. Jones, r.*
William H. Bachelder, d.
Charles P. Emery, d.
Henry T, Wheeler, d.
Moderator.
Joseph B. Bartlett, r.=
Calvin H. Bradford, d.
DORCHESTER.
Representative to General Court.
Henry M. Merrill, r.* .... 60
Hazen H. Clough, d. .... 17
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Byron Richardson, r.*
Alfred W. Ashley, r.*
Albert B. Keezer, r.*
Clarance P. Waldron, d.
Charles A. Clough, d.
Scott D. Burley, d.
Moderator.
Byron Richardson, r.*
"Wells C. Youngman, d.
DOVER, WARD 1,
Represe7itatives to General Court.
Henry M. Wiggin, r.*
George F. Hersey, r.*
Michael J. White, d.
Thomas J. O'Neil, d.
Edwin H. Ridley, soc.
Patrick Cosker, soc.
DOVER, WARD 2.
Representatives to General Court
George F. Canney, r.
Frank H. Keenan, r.*
William Sawyer, r. .
John W. Jewell, d.* .
Frank M. Libbey, d.*
Isaac B. Kennard, d.
Michael Harrison, soc.
Edward C. Hornig, soc.
Pierre Bichette, soc.
o
O.DOVER, WARD
Representatives to General Court.
George G. Neal, r.* .
Albert C. Place, r.* ....
Dudley L. Fiirber, d. . . .
James Cavanaugh, d. . . .
343
327
139
136
9
9
339
389
336
380
370
301
33
35
32
orro
O io
365
145
133
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DOVER, WARD 4.
Representatives to General Court.
George D. Barrett, r.*
Walter W. Scott, r.*
Isaac N. Lucas, r.* .
Charles T. Newman, d.
John H. Grimes, d. .
Roscoe R. Twombly, d.
Richard Ford, soc. .
George E. Plant, soc.
Louis Arnstein, soc.
475
486
483
270
252
253
14
14
14
DOVER, WARD 5.
Representative to General Court.
John H. Wesley, d.* ...
James H. Morgan, soc. .
290
4
DUBLIN.
Representative to General Court.
Fred A. Pierce, r,* .... 76
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles F. Appleton, r.* Benjamin Willard, r.*
Fred A. Adams, r.*
Moderator.
Henry D. Learned, r.*
DUMMER.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John B. Lovejoy, r.* Warren G. Wentworth, d.
Leon L. Farwell, r.*
Prescott L. Goud, r.*
Orrin S. Holt, d.
David H. Howard, d.
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Moderator.
John H. Chandler, r.*
William Blair, d.
DUNBARTON.
Representative to General Court.
Frederick L. Ireland, r.* .
John H. Haselton, d. . . .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
83
79
George H. Ryder, r.*
Walter H. Burnham, r.*
Henry S. Whipple, r.*
Walter C. Walker, d.
AVilliam R. Woodeson, d.
John W. Farrar, d.
Moderator.
Edward P. Paige, r.*
Charles F. M. Stark, d.
DURHAM.
Representative- to General Court.
Charles Wentworth, r.* .
Stephen P. Chesley, d. .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
135
56
Ivan C. Weld, r.*
James T. Bickford, r.*
Edward L. Emerson, r*
Mark E. Willey, d.
Patrick J. Connor, d.
George G. Hoitt, d.
Moderator.
Arioch W. Griffiths, r. and d.*
17
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EAST KINGSTON.
Representative to General Court.
Thomas P. Currier, r.* .... 72
Joseph F. Currier, d. . . • .39
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Dana Webster, r.* Frank R. Morrill, d.
Charles H. Smith, r.* Alonzo W. Brown, d.
John M. T. Richardson, r.* George S. Giles, d.
Moderator.
John H. Currier, r.*
George W. Sanborn, d.
EASTON.
Representative to General Court.
Charles A. Young, d.* .... 37
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Leon G. Huntress, d.* Willard H. Judd, d.*
Ora W. Noyes, d.*
Moderator.
George S. Judd, d.*
EATON.
Representative to General Court.
Luther E. Dearborn, r.* .... 57
Charles M. Stanley, d. . . . .45
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
George E. Doe, r.* f rank M. Hatch, d.
Charles S. Ellis, r.* Walter D. Stuart, d.
Charles O. Thompson, r. Everett J. White, d,*
Moderator.
Everett A. Stanley, r.*
Eugene W. Hatch, d.
EFFINGHAM.
Representative to General Court.
Henry H. Glidden, r 86
Irving S. Drake, d.* .... 92
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Cyrus P. Keay, r. . John E. Thurston, d.*
George A. Meloon, r. John B. Taylor, d.*
John M. Colcord, r. Willard L. Meloon, d."
Moderator.
James M. Leavitt, r.*
Alonzo Kenison, d.
ELLSWORTH.
. Representative to General Court.
Lester H. Avery, d.* .... 16
Willard Barratt ..... 1
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Warren P. Buzzell, d.* John S. Willey, d.*
Herbert L. Avery, r.*
Moderator.
Charles H. Willey, d.*
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ENFIELD.
Representatives to General Court.
Warren C. Cloiigh, r.*
John Dresser, r.* .
Walter I. Stanley, d.
Oscar Bailey, d. . . .
205
175
172
140
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Everett B. Huse, r.* , Charles H. Webster, d.
James McElwain, r.* Ralpli Nichols, d.
William F. Hawley, r.* AVilliam S. Aiken, d.
Moderator.
Frank C. Smith, r.*
Frank T. Currier, d.
EPPING.
Representative to General Court.
Richard R. Morris, r. , . . . 124
Charles J. Leddy, d.* . . . . 210
Cyrus R. Sanborn ..... 1
Supervisors of the Check-list.
• Frank W. Pike, r. INIatthew Harvey, d.*
William R. Morris, r. Peter Ladd, d.*
Moses A. Perkins, r. James R. Wright, d
Moderator.
Albert M. P. Pearson, r.
Fred P. Knox, d.*
*
EPSOM.
Representative to General Court.
Daniel Yeaton, r.* . . . . . 174
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Edwin R. Yeaton, d.* George H. Burnham, r.*
Fred W. Yeaton, r.*
Moderator.
Samuel R. Yeaton, d.*
ERROL.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Stephen R. Hanscom, r,
Harry N. Ferren, r.
Fordyce B. Brooks, r.
Ralph D. Thurston, d.*
Winfield H. West, d.*
George R. Waters, d.*
Moderator
Norton N. Ferren, r.
Dwight C. Thurston, d.*
EXETER.
«
Representatives to General Court
Rufus N. Elwell, r.*
John Scammon, r.*
James A. Tufts, r.*
Stephen H. Gale, r. and d.*
Patrick J. Kennedy, d.
Reginald C. Stevenson, d.
Vertume Dufault, d.
Supervisors of the Check-list
637
611
607
849
311
404
300
William Burlingame, r/'="
Arthur F. Cooper, r.*
Robert Scott, r.*
Samuel Y. Davis, d.
Frank G. Peavey, d.
August Huth, d.
Moderator.
Arthur O. Fuller, r.*
Albert S. Langley, d.
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FARMINGTON.
Representatives to General Court.
Prank R. Copp, r.* .
Cyrus B. York, r.* .
Albert Garland, d. .
Charles W. Marston, d. .
405
398
262
272
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Lewis M. Varney, r.* Clarence E. Home, d.
Irving Webster, r.* Winslow P. Thompson, d.
Jacob H. Ham, r.* Frank Mathews, d.
Moderator.
Eugene P. Nute, r.*
George R. Emerson, d.
FITZWILLIAM.
Representative to General Court.
Edgar M. Thompson, r.* . . . .143
David H. Firmin ..... 1
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Elbridge Cummings, r.* Isaac H. Burbank, r.*
Henry P. Fairbanks, r.*
Moderator.
John M. Parker, r.*
FRANCESTOWN.
Representative to General Court.
George H. Richardson, r.* ... 90
John W. Carson, d. . . . . .74
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Joseph H. Chandler, r.* Frank H. Colburn, d.
Levi M. Bixby, r.* John B. Case, d.
George R. Smith, r.* Edwin L. Dow, d.
Moderator.
Edson H. Patch, r.*
Ephraim W. Colburn, d.
FRANCONIA.
Representative to General Court.
Charlie E. Whipple, r 43
Frank P. Whitney, d.* . . . .88
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Clarence K. Corliss, r. George H. Burt, d.*
Charles F. Edson, r. Frank P. Whitney, d.*
Hollis P. Godard, r. William B. Chase, d.*
Moderator.
Leonard M. Aldrich, r.
WMlbur F. Parker, d.*
*
FRANKLIN, WARD 1.
Representative to General Court.
Bradbury M. Prescott, r.* . . .214
Frank W. Dickinson, d. . ". . . 123
FRANKLIN, WARD 2.
Representatives to General Court.
James Duffy, r.* . . . . . 229
Barron Shirley, d.* .... 226
George F. Garneau, r. . . . . 212
Warren F. Daniell, Jr 198
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FRANKLIN, WARD 3.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles H. Bean, r.* . . . .242
William H. Davenport, r.* . . .330
Gilbert G. Fellows, d 126
Frederick H. Daniell, d. . . . . 155
FREEDOM.
Representative to General Court.
Frank Towle, r. . . . . . 57
Arthur P. Merrow, d.==' .... Ill
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Lewis C. Allard, r. Horace B. Nason, d.*
Lewis G. Burnham, r. William A. Bennett, d.*
Almont T. Diirgin, r. Charles R. Philbrick, d.*
Modei'ator.
Almon R. Bennett, r.
George I. Philbrick, d.*
FREMONT. '
Representative to General Court.
Charles E. Beede, r.* . . . .100
Walter H. Lyford, d 29
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Plumer D. Small, r.* Stephen G. Sleeper, d.
William H. Mould, r.* Samuel B. Gibson, d.
George W. Emerson, r.* David C. Smith, d.
Moderator.
Andrew J. Brown, r.*
Wilcomb H. Benfield, d.
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GILFORD.
Representative to General Court.
John D. Colby, r.* 119
Matthias Kimball, d. . . . . Ill
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles E. Curtis, r. Fred J. Potter, d.*
Harvey A. Jewett, r. John L. Rollins, d.
Frank Glidden, r.* Otis S. Roberts, d.*
Moderator.
Perry E. Hunt, r.*
Joseph S. Sanders, d.
GILMANTON.
Representative to General Court.
Oscar C. Ellis, r.* 169
Charles H. Shannon, d. . . . . Ill
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles D. Weare, r.* Osborne W. Price, d.
George E. Page, r.* George F. M. Knowles, d.
David Sawyer, r.* . John T. Elkins, d.
Moderator.
Jeremiah W. Sanborn, r.*
Charles P. Sargent, d.
GILSUM.
Representative to General Court.
Oscar J. Willson, r. . . . . .59
Robert Polzer, d.* 70
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Supervisors of the ChecJc-list.
Lansing W. Wilder, r. William H. Adams, r.*
Arthur D, Wright, r. Joseph H. Malony, d.*
Elmer D, Banks, d.*
Moderator.
Samuel W. Dart, r.
William A. Wilder, d.*
GOFFSTOWN.
Representatives to General Court.
Edwin A. Blaisdell, r.* . . . . 331
William L. Roberts, r.* . . . .313
John G. Dodge, d. , . . . . 195
William S. Whipple, d 219
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George W. Colby, r.* Benjamin F. Greer, r.*
Ernest Johnson, r.* Frank B. Flanders, d.
Asa Spauiding, d.
Moderator.
Henry Moore, r.*
Benjamin F. Davis, d.
GORHAM.
Representative to General Court.
Merton M. Willis, r 159
Jesse F. Libby, d.* 162
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Eugene W. Libby, r.* Marble B. Dube, d.
Adna C. Gurney, r. Martin P. Flaherty, d.*
Vital Morel, r.* Irving W. Fogg, d.
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Moderator.
Henry Marble, r.
Thomas Gifford, d.*
GOSHEN.
Representative to General Court.
George B. Bartlett, r.* .... 63
John G. Pike, d 82
Supervisors of the GhecJc-list.
Fred W. Pike, r.* Arthur M. Lear, d.
Joel S. Maxfield, r.* Walter R. Nelson, d.
Amos R. Moody, r.* Warren L. Whipple, d.
Moderator.
Biirk Booth, r.*
William T. Thissell, d.
GRAFTON.
Representative to General Court.
Edwin L. Sargent, r. .... 74
Nelson L. Gifford, d.* . . . . 127
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Val M. Hardy, r. Stephen J. Ford, d.*
George A. Heath, r. Jason P. Sanders, d.*
Oliver T. Mills, r. Almon H. Barney, d.*
Modei'ator.
Val M. Hardy, r.
John E. Smith, d.*
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GRANTHAM.
Representative to General Court.
Frank L. Hudson, r.*
Willard C. Burpee .
Leon H. Hall ....
Ralph Howard
Supervisors of the Check-list.
James M. Hastings, d.* James M. Howe, r.*
Jerome J. Gault, d.*
Moderator.
George C. Barton, r.*
42
28
1
1
GREENFIELD.
Representative to General Court.
George P. Holt, r 62
Fred B. Brooks, d.* .... 75
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Nathaniel F. Cheever, r.* Hugh McCanna, d.
Charles A. Hall, r.* Henry T. Flynn, d.
Elmer P. Kimball, r.* Richard H. Cram, d.
Moderator.
Clarence M. Gipson, r.*
George S. Peavey, d.
GREENLAND.
Representative to General Court.
Elmer D. Moulton, r.* . . . . 72
Lorenzo D. Duntley, d. .... 67
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Superviso)'s of the Check-list.
Simeon S. Brackett, r.* John E. Seavey, d.
Nathaniel P. Ordway, r.* Edward A. Libby, d.
Belknap S. Weeks, r.* Joseph L. Schurman, d.
Mocleratoi:
Charles H. Brackett, r.*
•
GREENVILLE.
Representative to General Court.
Charles P. Livingston, r. . . . . Ill
Robert Brown, Jr., d.* . . . . 133
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Henry I. Whitney, r. Daniel J. Brown, d.*
William H. Sanborn, r. Charles H. Hardy, d.*
George C. Robbins, r. Wilfred Belair, d.*
Moderator.
Herbert J. Taft, r.
Robert Brown, Jr., d.*
GROTON.
Representative to General Court.
Willard H. Hunkins, r 33
Charlie D. Jewell, d.* . . . . 37
S'lpervisors of the Check-list.
'
Jacob S. Kelley, r. Prescott M. Plumer, d.*
Dimond G. Wells, r. Jerome D. L. Hall, d.*
Walter S. Brown, r. Alfred A- Remick, d.*
Moderator.
John N. Kinne, r.
Daniel Kidder, d.*
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HAMPSTEAD.
Representative to General Court.
Adin S. Little, r. . . . • . . 113
Charles W. Bailey, d.* . . . . 121
Gideon W. Johnson, soc. .... 8
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Edward L. F. Page, r.* Daniel N. Hoyt, d.
John W. Marble, r.* James H. Bond, d.
Charles A. Hoyt, r.* Joshua C. Merrick, d.
Moderator.
Andrew M. Moulton, r.*
Edson S. Pressey, d.
HAMPTON.
Representative to General Court.
George E. Garland, r.
John W. Dearborn, d.*
Charles M. Batchelder
Charles F. Adams .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Lucian W. Cook, r.* Melzar "W. Dunbar, d.
Fred B. Perkins, r.* Walter S. Brown, d.
Hugh Brown, r.* Charles H. Brown, d.
Mode7~ator.
John F. Marston, r.*
Charles M. Batchelder, d.
142
178
1
5
HAMPTON FALLS.
Representative to General Court.
David F. Batchelder, r.* .... 89
James D. Brown ..... 1
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Supervisors of the Check-list,
George C. Healey, r.* Alplionso B. Ladd, r.*
Edwin L. Janvrin, r.*
Moderator.
Charles P. Akerman, r.*
HANCOCK.
Representative to General Court.
Charles A. Sheldon, r.* . . . .100
James O. Buswell, d. .... 96
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Almus F. Woodward, r. William D. Fogg, d.*
Sargent M. Rockw^ell, r.* Elmer S. Ware, d.
Charles A. Sheldon, r. Fred N. Clark, d.*
Moderator.
George W. Goodhue, r.
Andrew B. Stone, d.*
HANOVER.
Representatives to General Court.
«
Albert Pinneo, r.* 255
Frank W. Davison, r. . . . . 214
George M. Bridgman, d. . . . . 151
Thomas W. D. Worthen, d.* . . . 265
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles F. Emerson, r.* Charles F. Emerson, d.
Willard G. Hurlbutt, r.* John M. Fuller, d.
Carlton N. Camp, r.* Willard G. Hurlbutt, d.
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Moderator.
Hamilton T. Howe, r.*
HARRISVILLE.
Representative to General Court.
Fred A. Stratton, r.*
Selden P. Tiittle, d. . . .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
94
79
Walter L. Blodgett, r.*
Charles P. Hayward, r.
George G. Mason, r.*
James F. Pender, d.
Charles P. Hayward, d.*
Walter S, Parker, d.
Moderator
Fred C. Farwell, r,*
Samuel D. Bemis, d.
HART'S LOCATION.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Merville B. Murch, r.* William Burke, r.*
Moderator.
Roland B. Chase, r.*
HAVERHILL.
Representatives to General Court
William F. Whitcher, r.*
Daniel E. Carr, r.* .
George W. Richardson, r.*
Andrew J. Leighton, d. .
Peter E. Tragansa, d.
Samuel T. Page, d. .
512
520
520
220
222
221
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Joseph M. Howe, r.* Samuel T. Page, d.
Willard W. Coburn, r.* Charles R. Cady, d.
Harry W. Jewett, r.* Frank L. Chase, d.
Moderator.
William F. Whitcher, r.*
John J. Jesseman, d.
HEBRON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Fred B. Huckins, d.* Norman W. Sanborn, d.*
William C. Ross, d.*
Moderator.
William C. Ross, d.*
HENNIKER.
Representative to General Court.
Henry A. Emerson, r.* . . . . 238
George E. Chadwick, d 110
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George W. Sargent, r.* Enos Carter, d.
William H. Bean, r.* Arthur C. Graves, d.
Curtis B. Childs, r.* John A. Connelly, d.
Moderator.
Charles A. Wilkins, r.*
George W. S. Dow, d.
HILL.
Representative to General Court.
Robert M. Briggs, r.* . . . . 108
Perley E. Bucklin, d 49
18
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Supervisors of the Checli-list.
James E. Newton, r.*
Elmer H. Colb5^ r.*
Henry C. Bartlett, r.*
Frank W. Foster, d.
Daniel Wiser, d.
William W. Mason, d.
Moderator.
Jean M. Shaw, r.*
Frank R. Woodward, d.
HILLSBOROUGH.
Representatives to General Court.
Alba Childs, r.*
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Superviso7's of the Check-list.
Asahel H. Latham, r.* Arthur Poirier, r.*
Maurice Purcell, r.*
Moderator.
Walter E. Fay, r.*
HOLDERNESS.
Representative to General Court.
Ross P. Sanborn, r.* .... 120
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Harry E. Leavitt, r.* Fred W. George, d.*
James M. Sargent, d.*
Moderator.
^
Fred J. Pease, d.*
HOLLIS.
Representative to General Court.
Samuel P. Wood, r.* .... 121
David J. Wright, d 94
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Franklin Worcester, r.* Marcellus J. Powers, d.
John Woods, r.* Daniel F. Pierce, d.
George W. Woodin, r.* Charles E. Hardy, d.
Moderator.
Silas M. Spalding, r.*
William C. Burbee, d.
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HOOKSETT.
Representative to General Court.
Ernest Hebert, r. . . . . . 146
Orrin W. Martin, d.* . . . . 163
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Eugene S. Head, r.* Jolin C. Dunn, d.
John I. Otterson, r.* William H. Robinson, d.
Charles. M. Greenough, r,* Fred N. Mitchell, d.
Moderator.
John W. Grey, r.*
Samuel Head, d.
HOPKINTON.
Representative to General Court.
Lewis H. Dearborn, r.* .... 233
Fred T. Burnham, d 199
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George E. Barnard, r.* Byron K. Symonds, d.
George T. Foster, d.* Robert T. Gould, d.
Edward D. French, r.* Charles E. Elliott, d.
Moderator.
Frank I. Morrill, r.
Edward L. Gage, d.*
HUDSON.
Representative to General Court.
John A. Robinson, r.* .... 189
James P. Howe, d. . . . . Ill
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
James E. Merrill, r.* Charles E. Ciimmings, d.
Ezra A. Martin, r.* Charles C. Leslie, d.
Willis L. Fuller, r.* Henry F. Smith, d.
Moderator.
George W. Clyde, r.*
Willis P. Cummings, d.
JACKSON.
Representative to General Court.
George P. Trickey, r.* . . . . 78
Charles B. Walker, d 67
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles S. Meserve, r.* David G. Dolloff, d.
Frederick M. Dinsmore, r.* Dean W. Davis, d.
Frank M. Gray, r.* Henry L. Meserve, d.
Moderator.
Charles S. Meserve, r.*
David G. Dolloff, d.
JAFFREY.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles L. Rich, r.* . . . .221
Clifton A. Sawyer, r.* . . . .190
Oscar H. Bradley, d. . . . . 141
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Russel B. Henchman, r.* Frank H. Baldwin, r.*
Wilbur E. Webster, r.* Edward A. Coburn, d.
Moderator.
Charles L. Rich, r.*
Seymour H. Austin, d.
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JEFFERSON.
Representative to General Court.
William J. Chamberlain, r. . . . 110
Samuel R. Plaisted, cL* .... 154
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles H. Brown, r. Levi N. Stillings, d.*
George E. Kiser, r. Riley H. Summers, d.*
Archie C. Stillings, r. Charles H. Burnham, d.*
Moderator.
Albert D. Howe, r.
Manasah Perkins, d.*
KEENE, WARD 1.
Representatives to General Court.
Henry C. Allen, r.* 282
Edward H. Lord, r.* . . . .294
John H. Jennings, d. . . . . 254
John M. Hovey, d 219
KEENE, WARD 2.
Representatives to General Court
Frederick M. Hamilton, r.*
Bertram Ellis, r.* ....
George A. Gordon, d. . . .
Obed M. Holton, d
250
245
89
87
KEENE, WARD 3.
Representatives to General Court.
William C. Hall, r.* . . . .293
Frederick B. Pierce, r.* .... 276
Albert E. Fish, d.
'
120
Herbert C. Moulton, d 110
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KEENE, WARD 4.
Representative to General Court.
Edward A. Kingsbury, r.* . • • 187
Daniel C. Calialane, d. . . , . 10(5
KEENE, WARD 5.
Representative to General Court.
Robert A. Ray, r. . . . . . 138
John J. Donovan, d.* .... 177
KENSINGTON.
Representative to General Court.
Stephen Brown, r. . . . . . 62
George E. Knight, d.* . . . . 70
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Edward J. Blodgett, r.* George E. Knight, d.
Frank A. Batchelder, r.* Irving C. Gove, d.
Timothy R. Milbury, r. Charles W. Tilton, d.*
Moderator.
Daniel Dearborn, r.
LaRoy S. Sanborn, d.*
KINGSTON.
Representative to General Court.
Frank A. Woodman, r.* . . . .173
Everett W. Silloway, d 135
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Perrin W. Nichols, r,* Alfred J. Avery, d.
Arthur R. Judkins, r.* William Carlton, d.
William A. Cheney, r.* John G. French, d.
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Moderator.
Henry L. Sweeny, r.*
Albert F. Nason, d.
LACONIA, WARD 1.
Representative to General Court.
Nathaniel Shackford, r. . . . . 78
Charles L. O'Loughlin, d.* . . . 106
LACONIA, WARD 2.
Represe^itative to General Court.
William Wallace, r.* . . . .175
Cleophas L. Fecteau, d. . . . . 138
LACONIA, WARD 3.
Representative to General Court.
Fred S. Roberts, r.* . . .109
Joseph R. Chase, d. .... 64
LACONIA, WARD 4.
Representative to General Court.
Frank M. Beckford, r . . . .141
Charles 0. Downing, d.* .... 200
LACONIA, WARD 5.
Representative to General Court.
Samuel D. McGloughlin, r.* . . . 198
Charles K. Sanborn, d 101
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LACON IA, WARD 6.
Representatives to General Court.
George B. Ayer, r.*
John M. Sanborn, r.*
Victor E. Haserick, d. .
Gilbert L. Wallace, d. and pro.
Fred D. Chandler, pro. .
322
318
131
155
26
LANCASTER.
Representatives to General Court.
Ezra Mitchell, r.*
Edward M. Monahan, r,
Gilbert E. Lane, r.* .
William H. Rhodes, d.
Dana M. Rosebrook, d.
Michael J. Foley, d.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
473
446
458
288
288
274
James S. Peavey, r.*
Benjamin Benton, r.*
John Costello, r.*
Fred L. Rowland, d.
Fred W. Streeter, d.
Wheelock H. Little, d.
Moderator.
William P. Buckley, r.*
Edward R. Kent, d.
LANDAFF.
Representative to General Court.
Van B. Glazier, r. .
Harry H. Cogswell, d.* .
William H. Simonds
46
66
1
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Odel A, Wilson, r.
Holman D. Titus, r,
Frank M. Bedell, r.
George H. Young, d.*
Carl A. Young, d.*
George D. McKean, d.*
Moderator.
Murray R. Glazier, r,
Harry E. Poor, d.*
LANGDON.
Representative to General Court.
William H. Wilson, r.* .
Charles M. Lufkin, d. . . .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
50
45
Charles E. Presby, r.*
Arthur E. Bingham, r.*
Darwin Bridges, r.*
Thomas B. Woodcock, d.
Almon B. Lufkin, d.
John W. Jefts, d.
Moderator.
Charles Winch, r.*
Charles A. Jefts, d.
LEBANON.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles A. Dole, r.*
Gilman C. Whipple, r.*
George H. Kibling, r.*
Alpheus A. Hurlbutt, r.* .
Benjamin M. Reynolds, d.
Herbert M. Tucker, d.
John W. Kinne, d.
Nelson S. Johnson, d.
784
775
778
773
343
339
338
348
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Clarence E. Hibbard, r.* Charles S. Ford, r
Milton S. Woodman, r.* John Byrne, d.
Albion T. Clark, d.
*
Moderator.
Harlan P. Goodrich, r.
Frank A. Morgan, d.
LEE.
Representative to General Court.
Horace G. Hill, r. . . . . .64
Charles G. Dame, d.* .... 107
Supervisors of the Checkrlist.
Arthur J. Thompson, r. Charles A. Fernald, d.*
William H. Lee, r. Willys P. Tuttle, d.*
Walter W. Jones, r.* William S. Layn, d.
Moderator.
George A. Dudley, r.
Howard M. Glidden, d.*
DEMPSTER.
Representative to General Court.
Woodbury W. Moody, r 38
Isaac H. Hodgman, d.* . . . .58
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Loren A. Noyes, r. Hiram Parker, d.*
James F. Moore, r.* John F. Wheeler, d.
Herbert S. Hooper, r.* Charles Edgar Allen, d.
Moderator.
Frederic W. Welch, r.*
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LINCOLN.
Representative to General Court.
James E. Henry, r.* . . . . 64
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Jolin H. Henry, r.* Samuel G. Holmes, r.*
Thomas A. Navien, r.*
Moderator.
George W. Cowen, w^-
LISBON.
Representatives to General Court.
George F. Morris, r.* . . . .296
Seth F. Hoskins, r.* . . . .325
Edward E. Gates, d. .... 216
Elkanah Hildreth, d 189
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Augustus A. Woolson, r.* Robert B. Pecket, d.
David M. Aldrich, r.* William E. Pike, d.
James E. Richardson, r.* George Conrad Brummer, d.
Moderator.
Augustus A. Woolson, r.*
Raymond B. Stevens, d.
LITCHFIELD.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles W. Leach, r.* David R. Leach, d.
Milo A. Durant, r.* George C. Danforth, d.
Elbert O. Putnam, r.* George C. Goffe, d.
Moderator.
Walter E. McQuesten, r.*
Norris C. Griffin, d.
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LITTLETON.
Representatives to General Court
Albert S. Batchellor, r.*
Robert C. Langford, r.
John G. Elliott, r. .
James H. Bailey, d.*
George W. McGregor, d.*
Albert J. Richardson, d.
Newell P. Miidgett, soc.
Henry W. Rowland, soc.
David E. Thayer, soc.
George E. Walker .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
494
484
431
489
489
438
10
12
10
1
Hiram E. Currier, r.* Frank C. Albee, d.
Augustine C. Gaskill, r.* Frank P. Burleigh, d.
William Martineau, r."'- William Kenney, d.
Wilfred F. Fournier, soc.
Oliver Carbonneau, soc.
Clarence E. Mudgett, soc.
Moderator.
Benjamin H. Corning, r.*
Frank P. Bond, d.
Andrew J. Sellingham, soc.
LIVERMORE.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Fred A. Lane, r.* Joseph Stewart, r.*
James G. Lane, r.*
Moderator.
Lorin D. Goulding, r.*
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LONDONDERRY.
Representative to General Court.
Rosecrans W. Pillsbury, r.* . . . 191
George G. Tenney, d. .... 75
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Wallace P. Mack, r.* George N. Plummer, d.
Frank E. Robie, r.* Wilbui E. Barrett, d.
James M. Noyes, r.* James T. Hartford, d.
Modei'ator.
Rosecrans W. Pillsbury, r.*
LOUDON.
Representative to General Court.
Walter B. Maynard, r.* . . . .167
Frank O. Lovering, d. . . . . 106
Scattering ...... 11
Supervisors of the ChecTc-list.
George W. Rowell, r.* Frank O. Hill, d.
Julius B. Lake, r.* John B. Sanborn, d.
True M. Hill, r.* Kendall C. Neal, d.
Moderator.
Abraham L. Osgood, r.*
Samuel N. Gate, d.
LYMAN.
Representative to General Court.
Hiram N. Ash, r.* . . . . . 65
John E. Clough, d. . . . . . 61
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Arthur H. Aldrich, r. Epliraim Core}', d.*
"William H. Stephens, r, Shepard C. Parker, d.*
Gearvis S. Richarc^s, r. Fred L. Mason, d.*
ModeiYitor.
Osman P. Titus, r.
Joseph F. Sherman, d.*
LYME.
Representative to General Court.
West S. Balch, r.* 155
Wesley N. Mayo, d 72
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Payson E. Fairfield, r.* George P. Amsden, d.
David A. Grant, r.* Arad J. Warren, d.
Ezra B. Alden, r,* Daniel A. Ware, d.
Moderator.
William H. Dimick, r.*
LYNDEBOROUGH.
Representative to General Court.
Edward L. Curtis, r.* . . . .97
Walter S. Tarbell, d 84
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Fred A. Holt, r.* Charles L. Perham, d.
Augustus A. Melendy, d.* Ethan A. Woodward, d.
John A. Spaulding, r.* Edward W. Dolliver, d.
Moderator.
Algernon W. Putnam, r.*
John C. Carkin, d.
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MADBURY.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Frank E. Tebbitts, r.*
William Biederman, r.
David B. Hayes, r.
Albert D. Emerson, d.
Arthur L. Fernald, d.*
Martin T. H. Hayes, d.*
Moderator.
Charles E. Perkins, r.
Harold H. Hayes, d.*
MADISON.
Representative to General Court.
Edward E. Hoyt, r.*
James O. Gerry, d.
95
48
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Robert K. Chick, r.*
John H. Burke, r.*
Walter Kennett, r.*
Jacob A. Haines,- d.
Roscoe G. Greene, d.
William P. Odell, d.
Moderator.
John F. Chick, r.*
James W. Tyler, d.
MANCHESTER, WARD 1.
Representatives to General Court.
John F. Murphy, r.*
James L. Brock, r.*
Joseph H. Rocheford, r.*
Maurice Watson, d. .
Gustave Lafontaine, d.
George H. Knowlton, d.
370
352
346
221
210
210
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MANCHESTER, WARD 2.
. Representatives to General Court.
John J. Donahue, r.*
Fred T, Dimlap, r.* .
Maurice A. Holton, r.*
Robert R. Chase, r.*
Silas R. Wallace, r.*
Walter G. Africa, d.
William N. Johnson, d.
Roger G. Sullivan, d.
Frank P. Carpenter, d.
Oliver E. Branch, d.
778
911
915
895
863
386
297
317
314
418
MANCHESTER, WARD 3.
Arthur L. Franks, r.*
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Hermon W. Colby, r.*
Charles B. Wingate, r.*
Joseph O. Gelinas, r.*
Charles J. Abbott, d.
Oscar P. Stone, d. .
Timothy A. Sullivan, d.
Gaston J. J. Lanouette, d
George H. Tanswell, d.
Denis A. Teehan, d.
701
705
676
336
324
325
352
317
309
MANCHESTER, WARD 5.
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Charles S. Currier, d.
William H. Goodwin, d.
Albert J. Giguere, d.
Dominick J. Kean, d.
558
514
508
490
MANCHESTER, WARD 7.
Representative to General Court.
Henry W. Allen, r.*
George Doran, d.
214
99
MANCHESTER, WARD 8.
Representatives to General Court.
Isaac R. Dewey, r.* . . . . . 613
Edmond H. Griffin, r.* . . . .610
John K. McQuesten, r.* . . . .609
John E. Filler, r.* 598
Rudolph Schiller, r.* . . . .631
Joseph Bernard, r. . . . . .498
William L. Boardman, d. . . . 497
Charles J. McLaughlin, d. . . .498
Dennis B. Scannell, d. . . . . 538
Edwin T. Sherburne, d 538
MANCHESTER, WARD 9.
Representatives to General Court.
Hector Desfosses, r.*
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Hugh F. Lynch, d. .
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MARLOW.
Representative to General Court.
George P. Gee, r.* 72
John A. Ayer, d. . . . . .59
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Arthur M. Davis, r.* Frank B. Farley, d.
Harlan E. Honey, r.* Amos E. Rogers, d.
Jonas W. Fletcher, r.* John A. Ayer, d.
Moderator.
Warren M. Davis, r.*
Elgin A. Jones, d.
MASON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Hermon Whitaker, r.* Charles G. Amsden, d.
Charles H. Wheeler, r.* Elmer E. Russell, d.
John T. Smith, r.* George F. Davis, d=
Moderator.
Charles H. Wheeler, r.*
Jason Russell, d.
MEREDITH.
Representative to General Court.
Wilbur W. Ballard, r.* . . . .277
George L. P, Corliss, d. . . . . 159
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John H. Collins, r.* John J. A. Reynolds, d.
Dudley Leavitt, r.* Nathaniel B. Boynton, d.
Edmund Page, r.* Roy F. Bickford, d.
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Moderator.
George F. Smith, r,*
Edwin Cox, d.
MERRIMACK.
Representative to General Court.
John E. Haseltine, r. . . . . 105
David R. Jones, d.* .... 146
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Frank P. Jones, r.* Walter E. Eaton, d.
Ibra J. Foster, r.* Daniel W. Sullivan, d.
Henry A. Harris, r.* Charles H. Fields, d.
Moderator.
William F. Patterson, r.*
John G. Read, d.
MIDDLETON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Frederick A. Orne, r.* Frederick A. Orne, d.
Edwin C. Drew, r.* Asa B. Kelley, d.
Walter P. Perkins, r.* Edgar N. Stevens, d.
3Iode7'ator.
Charles S. Boody, r.*
Meander H. Davis, d.
MILAN.
Representative to General Court.
Samuel A. Collins, r.* . . . .106
Gilman Twitchell, d 92
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
George B. Reed, r.*
George H. Hamlin, r.*
Freeman H. Sweetser, r.
Clarence E. Hight, d.
George E. Dale, d.
Stephen A. Harriman, d.
Moderator.
Aaron C. Wight, r.*
Orvis A. Twitchell, d.
MILFORD.
Representatives to General Court
Benjamin F. Foster, r.*
Edward L. Kittredge, r.*
George A. Worcester, r.*
John Hadlock, d.
Moses F. Foster, d. .
Edward P. Cassidy, d.
459
472
534
264
275
216
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Hubert W. Amsden, r.* James A. Brahaney, d.
James H. Fay, r.* Frank O. Loring, d.
Fred J. Kendall, r.* Harry A. Joslyn, d,
3Ioderator.
John McLane, r.*
Fred W. Barnes, d.
MILTON.
Representative to General Court.
Fred B. Roberts, r.* . . . . 213
Hazen Plummer, d. . . . , . 181
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Elbridge W. Fox, r.* John H. Maddox, d.
George D. Canney, r.* John W. Avery, d.
Harry D. Coles, r.* James D. Pinkham, d.
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Moderator.
Bard B. Pliimmer, r.*
Samuel E. Drew, d.
MONROE.
I
Representative to General Court.
Albert H. Nelson, r.* .... 70
Robert S. Ward . . . . . H
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Homer S. Smith, r.* Jedediah B. Jones, r.*
Fred H. Gibson, r.*
Mo(le7'ator.
Willis S. Smith, r.*
MONT VERNON.
Representative to General Court.
Joseph G. Carlton, r.* .... 69
George C. Hadley, d. .... 40
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Jay M. Gleason, r.* Joseph H. Blood, d.
William S. Stinson, r.* Maurice Herlihy, d.
Louis A. Trow, r.* Stephen M. Carpenter, d.
Moderator.
William H. Kendall, r.*
Willard P. Woods, d.
MOULTONBOROUGH.
Representative to General Court.
James E. French, r.* .... 218
Albert M. Foss 14
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Henry R. Gould, r.* Charles E. Goodrich, r.*
George A. Blanchard, r.*
Moderator.
James E. French, r.*
NASHUA, WARD 1.
Representatives to General Court.
Henry A. Cutter, r.* .... 366
Harry W. Ramsdell. r.* .... 394
Miles J. Fletcher, d 139
George M. Kittredge, d 129
NASHUA, WARD 2.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles W. Hovv^ard, r.* . . . .286
Alvah G. Tinker, r.* . . . .286
Charles H. Moore, d 103
Benjamin L. Ward, d. . . . ,86
NASHUA, WARD O.
Representatives to General Court
Charles H. Chagnon, r.
Charles F. Paradise, r.
Isaac Trombly, r.
Frank J. Finning, d.*
Thomas E. Ingham, d.*
Narcisse H. Salvail, d.*
Michael H. O'Neil, soc.
Addison K. Chase, soc.
Alvah D. Mattott, soc.
146
146
154
227
199
207
28
22
21
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NASHUA, YV^ARD 4.
Re2J7'esentaLive to General Court.
Edward A. Rolfe, r.*
John W. Fogarty, d. ...
NASHUA, WARD 5.
Representative to General Court.
Fred J. Gaffney, r. .
Jeremiah J. Spillane, d.*
NASHUA, WARD G.
Representative to General Court.
John H. Dobens, r. .
Patrick O'Neil, d.* ....
NASHUA, WARD 7.
Representatives to General Court
Burton T. Gaskill, r.*
Frank A. Rogers, r.
James M. Taylor, r.*
Thomas F. Moran, d.*
Charles H. Morse, d.
Edwin F. Garland, d.
NASHUA, WARD 8.
Representatives to General Court
John W. Flaherty, r.
Fred A. Perrault, r,
AVilliam H. Patten, r.*
George P. Hills, d.* .
John T. Sullivan, d.
Jason E. Tolles, d.* .
144
96
118
123
138
152
350
327
351
336
319
282
355
351
381
360
335
371
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NASHUA, WARD 9.
Representatives to General Court
Henry Burns, r.
Terrence J. Duffy, r.
Narcisse Cote, r.
Josiah T. Stanton, r.
John W. Coffey, d.*
Joseph A. Desmarais, d.*
Thomas Earley, Jr., d.* ,
Napoleon Laplante, d.* ,
234
246
240
247
331
316
332
342
NELSON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George W. Osgood, r.* Walter Barrett, r.*
Charles L. Barrett, r.*
Moderator.
John H. Osgood, r.*
NEW BOSTON.
Representative to General Court.
John H. Clark, r. .
Arthur W. Holt, d.* ....
John J. Johonnet .....
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles F. Harden, r.* Frank E. Farley, d.
118
120
1
Fred C. Brown, r.*
George M. Strong, r.*
John S. Mcllvaine, d.
Dennis C. Peaslee, d.
Moclei'ator.
Charles H. Shedd, r.*
Orren S. Waldo, d.
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NEWBURY.
Representative to General Court.
George H. Whedon, r. . . . .51
Joel Gillingham, d.* .... 81
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Mark W. Cheney, r. Nathan B. Bly, d.*
Charles A. Snow, r. Frank B. Fellows, d.*
William L. Pentecost, r. John D. Peaslee, d.*
\.
Modei^ator.
Charles H. Gillingham, r.
Hiram B. Cheney, d.*
NEWCASTLE. .
Representative to General Court.
Harry S. Yeaton, r. . . . . . 71
Oliver V. Randall, d 71
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John E. Yeaton, r. Zacheus J. V. Randall, d.*
Webster G. White, r.* Simeon C. Flanders, d. •
Jesse O. White, r.* John Kieling, Jr., d.
Moderator.
Charles F. Prohaska, Jr., r.
James W. Pridham, d.*
NEW DURHAM.
Representative to Geiieral Court.
Leslie W. Ricker, r. .... 60
Henry B. Miller, d.* . . . . 101
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Supervisor's of the Check-list.
*John N. Tash, r. Thomas S. Varney, d.
Joseph D. Harding, r. William A. Towle, d.*
Joseph E. Berry, r. William R. Webster, d.*
Moderator.
Samuel F. Evans, r.
Dana P. Jones, d.*
NEWFIELDS.
Representative to General Court.
John Torrey, r.* . . . . . 85
Augustus W. Richards, d. ... 68
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Thomas Sheehy, r.* Fred S. Foss, d.
Jesse S. Gray, r.* Lewis C. Hall, d.
Josiah E. Robinson, r.* John A. Connor, d.
Moderator.
Charles E. Smith, r.*
James E. Fowler, d.
NEW HAMPTON.
Representative to General Court.
John H. Berry, r.* . . . . . 117
Walter R. Dow, d 92
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Kenrick W. Smith, r.* Sam J. Gray, d.
Joseph P. Sanborn, r.* Joseph C. Tilton, d.
Edwin S. Edgerly, r.* Frank D. Sanborn, d.
Moderator.
Charles D. Thyng, r.*
William H. Dow, d.
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NEWINGTON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George W. Pickering, r. John J. Greenoiigh, d.*
Darius Frink, r. Charles W. Coleman, d.*
Joseph W. Whidden, r. Joseph E. Leavitt, d.*
Moderator.
John M. Moulton, r.
Frederick Pickering, d.*
NEW IPSWICH.
Representative to General Court.
Edwin F. Blanchard, r.* .... 90
Oliver Tenney, d. . . . . . 48
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles L. Tarbell, d.* Joseph A, Wheeler, r.*
Frederic W. Jones, r.* Moses M. Balch, d.
Moderator.
William R. Thompson, r.*
NEW LONDON.
Representative to General Court.
William A. Messer, r.* . . . .126
Charlton W. Woodbury, d. . . .56
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Baxter Gay, r.* Andrew J. Sargent, d.
Nathaniel W. Colby, r.* Benton M. Stanley, d.
Frank P. Messer, r.* Charles E. Shepard, d.
Moderator.
John K. Law, r.*
Charles W. Gordon, d.
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NEWMARKET.
Representatives to General Court.
Albert E. Stevens, r.
George O. Wood, r. .
Harry W. Haines, d.*
Joseph A. Filion, d.*
Charles H. Harvey, pro.
Supervisors of the ChecTc-Ust.
230
222
270
271
8
Edwin S. Carpenter, r.
David S. Frechette, r.
Fred J. Diirell, r.
Albert T. Stackpole, d.*
George F. Hogan, d.*
Henry L. Trottier, d.*
Moderator.
Woodbridge W. Durell, r,
Charles A. Morse, d.*
NEWPORT.
Representatives to General Court.
Daniel K. Barry, r.*
Charles M. Emerson, r.*
Dura M, Richards, r.*
John L. Cain, d.
Frank O. Chellis, d.
Granville Pollard, d.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
454
456
501
373
259
222
William H. Nourse, r.
Henry P. CoflBn, r.*
Fred W. Gilmore, r.*
George H. Parker, d.
Frederick Gamash, d.
Cornelius M. Harrigan, d.
Moderator.
John B. Cooper, r.*
Tyler L. Barker, d.
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NEWTON.
Representative to General Court.
Sumner Hoyt, r.* . . . . . 125
George W. Marston, Jr., d. . . . 100
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Arthur E. Abbott, r.* Arthur W. Wilder, d.
George S. Smith, r.* Samuel G. Page, d.
Oscar F. Hoyt, r.* Everett L. Kelley, d.
Moderator.
Ezra N. George, r.*
William W. Wilder, d.
NORTHFIELD.
Representative to General Court.
Frank W. Shaw, r.* . . . . 202
John W. French, d. 88
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Otis C. Wyatt, r.* George F. Chase, d.
Herbert A. Dolley, r.* Walter B. Hill, d.
John W. Glines, r.* Fred E. Regan, d.
Moderator.
Otis C. Wyatt, r.*
Charles P. Herrick, d.
NORTH HAMPTON.
Representative to General Court.
Charles Bachelder, r.* . . . . 121
Gilman H. Moulton, d 103
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Albert Bachelder, r.* Thomas E. Marston, d.
Willard H. Philbrook, r.* George E. Perkins, d.
Edward M. Smith, r.* Emmons T. Brown, d.
21Oderator.
Levi W. Fogg, r.*
Otis S. Brown, d.
NORTHUMBERLAND.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles T. McNally, r.* . . . .215
Warrington H. Cole, r.* . . . .256
Sylvanus J. Marshall, d 176
Judson A. Potter, d. .... 169
Supervisors of the Check-list.
James B. McFarland, r.* Antipus H. Curtis, d.
Harry B. Smith, r.* Woodman W. Thayer, d.
Jesse Wilson, r.* Frank W. Tibbetts, d.
Moderator.
Prank G. McKellips, r.*
Canning H. Hatch, d.
NORTHWOOD.
Representative to General Court.
William Tasker, r.* . . . .175
Henry A. Cilley, d. . . . . .95
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Washington T. Leighton, r.* Fred R. Caswell, d.
Fred E. Trickey, r.* George L. Day, d.
John G. Towle, r.* William W. Kelley, d.
20
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Moderator.
Waldo A. Caswell, r.*
Charlie C. Holmes, d.
66
NOTTINGHAM.
Representative to General Court.
Sewell A. Watson, r.* ..... 117
Jolm W. DeMeritt, d
Supervisors of the Check-list.
James H. Kelsey, 2d, r.* Charles A. Hall, d.
Moses B. Nealley, r.* Lewis T. Brown, d.
Oliver B. Tuttle, r.* William C. Trefren, d.
Moderator.
William F. Holmes, r.*
Hollis G. Daniels, d.
ORANGE.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Walter H. Ford, r.* Fred R. Conrow, r.*
Mark C. Perkins, r.*
Moderator.
Charles H. Ford, r.*
ORFORD.
Representative to General Court.
Walter S. Horton, r.* . . . . 120
James E. Foote, 2
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Ernest W. Cushman, r.* Edwin C. Franklin, r.*
Isaac Willard, r.*
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Moderator.
George N. Russell, r.*
OSSIPEE.
Representative to General Court.
Almon F. Abbott, r. . . . . 4
Newell P. Sias, d.* 223
Daniel Abbott ..... 1
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Joseph W. Chamberlin, r. Herbert E. White, d.*
Albert W. Leighton, r. Lester G. Buswell,d.*
Alpheus J. Hamm, r. James W. Keefe, d.*
Moderator.
Daniel Abbott, r.
George P. Wiggin, d.*
PELHAM.
Representative to General Court.
Sherman Hobbs, r. . . . . . 95
Ezekiel C. Gage, d.* .... 107
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Forest E. Kelley, r. Frank M. Woodbury, d.*
Guy H. Richardson, r.* Elijah R. Jones, d.
Gage A. Fox, r.* Albert L. Jones, d.
Moderator.
George S. Butler, r.*
Charles W. Hobbs, d.
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PEMBROKE.
Representatives to General Court
Miles L. Spaulding, r.* .
Henry P. Cofran, r.*
Arthur W. Thompson, r.*
George W. Fowler, d.
Harry F. Lake, d. .
Fred M. Pettengill, d.
Supervisors of the Check-list
George N. Simpson, r.*
Thomas P. Holt, r.*
George P. Cofran, r.*
324
334
322
166
156
168
Isaac G. Russ, d.
William Veroneau, d.
Stephen E. Bates, d.
Moderator.
George F. Miinsey, r.*
George H. Colby, d.
PETERBOROUGH.
Representatives to General Court
Robert P. Bass, r.* .
Charles S. Pierce, r.*
Eugene M. Ware, d.
Charles H. Weeks, d.
Ezra Smith
Supervisors of the Check-list
295
oo
191
168
1
George W. Ames, r.*
Arthur H. Miller, r.*
Charles W. Jellison, r.*
Frank W. Livingston, d.
Fred A. Clement, d.
James A. Longley, d.
Moderator.
Mortier L. Morrison, r.*
Frank T. Davis, d.
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PIERMONT.
Repi'esentative to General Court.
Horace Eugene Morrison, r.* ... 96
Aaron Barton, d. . . . . . 76
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John F. Simpson, r.* Frank F. Worthen, d.
Charles O. Fellows, r.* Freeman A. Robie, d.
William H. Blaisdell, r.* Lester Chandler, d.
Moderator.
Burgess C. Metcalf, r.*
Hubbard S. Stanley, d.
PITTSBURG.
Representative to General Court.
Frank Fuller, r.* 119
Alfred E. Amey, d. . . . . 36
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Anthony S. Abbott, r.* Parker T. Day, d.
Joseph Davis, r.* Joseph R. Washburn, d.
James H. Bacon, r.* James W. Baldwin, d.
Moderator.
Whitcomb Terrill, r.*
James E. Hilliard, d.
PITTSFIELD.
Representatives to General Court.
Herbert W. Dustin, r.* . . . .346
Charles F. Ayers, r.* . . . .338
David S. Green, d 252
George L. Hall, d 228
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Supe7'visors of the Check-list.
Edward 0. Perkins, r.* John C. Nutter, d.
Mayland P. Foss, r.* Joseph H. Fowle, d.
Winfred R. Emerson, r.* Joseph H. Davis, d.
Moderator.
Arthur Sanborn, r.*
Frank E. Randall, d.
PLAINFIELD.
Representative to General Court.
Edward J. Westgate, r.* . . . .126
Nathan R. Andrews, d. . . . . 101
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Frank L. French, r.* Carlos D. Colby, d.
Albert K. Read, r.* X Frank Whitaker, d.
Henry C. Daniels, r.* Eugene E. Beers, d.
Modei^ator.
Daniel C. Westgate, r.*
Fred Moulton, d.
PLAISTOW.
Representative to General Court.
John H. Noyes, r, . . . . . 102
John W. Sleeper, d.* .... 116
Supervisors of the Check-list.
William P. Warner, r. Frank J. Payne, d.*
Hilaire Gilbert, r. Joseph S. Hills, d.*
Forest S. Davis, r. Daniel J. Kelleher, d.*
Moderator.
Fred W. Niles, r.
George A. Denoncour, d.*
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PLYMOUTH.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles J. Ayer, r.* .
Benjamin F. St. Clair, r.*
David H. Hallenbeck, d. .
Heber W. Hull, d. .
Alden Bowles, pro .
Edgar O. Spaiilding, pro.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George H. Adams, r.^
Alfred Stanley, r.*
Samuel W. Slye, r.*
Hume B. Heath, d.
James F. Gould, d.
Fred S. Rowe, d.
Moderator.
Alvin Burleigh, r.*
William A. Kimball, d.
269
262
210
224
10
10
PORTSMOUTH, WARD 1.
Representatives to General Court.
Eben H. Blaisdell, r.*
Guy E. Corey, r.* ,
Edward A. Weeks, d. . . .
Charles P. Hurley, d. . . . .
359
362
187
186
PORTSMOUTH, WARD 2.
Representatives to General Court
Morris C. Foye, r.* .
John D. Randall, r.*
Fred H. Ward, r.* .
John J. Molloy, d. .
William G. Marshall, d.
Walter H. Page, d. .
550
548
547
187
199
178
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PORTSMOUTH, WARD 3.
Representatives to General Court.
John Newick, r.* 226
Jolin S. Young, r. . . . . 165
Timothy Donovan, d.* . . . .222
Richard A. Kirvan, d. . . . . 220
PORTSMOUTH, WARD 4.
Representative to General Court.
Rienzi Ridge, r.* . . . . . 226
Charles E. Grover, d. . . . . 121
PORTSMOUTH, WARD 5.
Represe7itative to General Court.
Herman A. Clark, r.* . . . . 218
Jeremiah F. Horan, d. . . . . 140
RANDOLPH.
Representative to General Court.
Arthur L. Hunt, r. . . . . .12
Francis C. Wood, d.* .... 15
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Frank F. Reed, r.* James E. Mullavey, d.
Charles E. Lowe, Jr., r.* Ernest S. Wood, d.
John H. Boothman, r.* Arthur L. Watson, d.
Moderator.
Charles E. Lowe, r.*
Francis C. Wood, d.
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RAYMOND.
Representative to General Court.
Ralph H. Sanborn, r 121
Edward S. Healey, d.* . . . . 185
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Arthur R. Whittier, r. Mark Scribner, d.*
Forrest E. Page, r. John N. Tilton, d.*
Lewis Morrison, r. William G. Brown, d.*
Moderator.
John M. Cram, r.
Wesley Poore, d.*
RICHMOND.
Representative to General Court.
Leason Martin, r.* . . . . . 57
Stephen A. Bullock, d 51
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Danford W. Martin, r.* Asa H. Bullock, d.
Charles F. Pickering, r.* Almon Twitchell, d.
Walter A. Brown, r.* Jerahmeel Allen, d.
Moderator.
Leason Martin, r.*
Asa H. Bullock, d.
RINDGE.
Representative to General Court.
Charles F. Platts, r.* . . . .112
James E. Carr, d. . . • .45
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Clarence E. Towne, r.* James Hamlin, d.
Ralsamou D. Converse, r.* Henry F. Brigham, d.
Frederick L. Barrett, r.* Patrick H. Hogan, d.
Moderator.
Jason S. Perry, r.*
•ROCHESTER, WARD 1.
Representative to General Court.
Andrew R. Nute, r. . . . . . 128
Irving A. Corson, d.* . . . . 130
ROCHESTER, WARD 2.
Representative to General Court.
Arthur N. Brock, r.* .... 122
Henry E. Elliott, d. .... 105
ROCHESTER, WARD 3.
Representative to General Court.
Winslow L. Pugsley, r,* .... 173
Joseph Warren, d. . . . . . 146
ROCHESTER, WARD 4.
Represeiitatives to General Court.
Cyrille D. Bisson, r.* . . . .182
Aurelle Beaudoin, d.* .... 232
George A. Bickford, d. . . . , 169
Jay D. Hiissey, r. . . . . . 140
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ROCHESTER, WARD, 5.
Representative to General Court.
John D. Philbrick, r.* . . . . 137
ROCHESTER, WARD 6.
Representative to General Court.
Ronello DeWitt Biirnham, r.* . . .223
Willard I. Cushing, d 127
ROLLINSFORD.
Representative to General Court.
Simeon B. Roberts, r. . . . . 136
WMlliam F. McNally, d.* . . . .180
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Pardon N. Dexter, r. George W. Nutter, d.*
Albert C. Wentworth, r. William A. N. Bois, d.*
Harry Blakeley, r. Edward W. Townsend, d.*
Moderator.
Charles B. Stevens, r.
David T. Meskill, d.*
ROXBURY.
Supei'visors of the Check-list.
David B. Nims, r.* Almon A. Davis, r.*
Lucius E. Parker, r.*
Moderator.
Almon A. Davis, r.*
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RUMNEY.
Representative to General Court.
Lewis Hall, r. . . . . . 123
George C. Craig, d.* . . . .128
Supervisors of the Check-Hst.
Albert P. Boswell, r. Frederick H. Elliott, d.*
William H. Little, r. John S. McLaughlin, d.*
Vernon E. Atwood, r. Charles G. Kidder, d.*
Moderator.
Charles A. Holden, r.
George C. Craig, d.*
RYE.
Representative to General Court.
Supply F. Trefethen, r.* . . . .165
Charles A. Walker, d. . . . . 109
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Irving W. Rand, r.* Gilman P. Goss, d.
Ernest 0. Foss, r.* Edward E. Ramsdell, d.
George N. Perry, r.* Chauncey M. Woodman, d.
Moderator.
Thomas W. Rand, r.*
Joseph A. Brown, d.
SALEM.
Representatives to General Court.
John W. Wheeler, r.* . . . . 196
Rufus A. Tilton, r.* . . . .173
Charles S. Woodbury, d 153
Charles H. Cronin, d. . . . 170
William Plumb ..... 1
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
John J. Hunt, r.* Willis L. Hall, d.
James H. Hadley, r.* Charles E. Knight, d.
James E. Sloan, r.* John Brista, d.
Moderator.
Benjamin R. Wheeler, r.*
Fred O. Wheeler, d.
SALISBURY.
Representative to General Court.
Ernest C. Currier, r.* .... 110
John F. Wilbur, d 65
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Amos Chapman, r.* George S. Dimond, d.
Julius K. Trask, r.* John P. Gifford, d.
John C. Dow, r.* Marshall B. Stevens, d.
Moderator.
Harold A. Prince, r.*
John Shaw, d.
SANBORNTON.
Representative to General Court.
Orrin D. Huse, r 102
George Woodman, d.* . . . . 127
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Lucius L. Thomas, r.* Adna E. Hill, d.
Walter A. Wilson, r.* Charles S. Morrison, d.
Fred M. Morrison, r.* Dennis C. Randlett, d.
Moderator.
Napoleon B. Hale, r.*
Freeman D. Gilman, d.
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SANDOWN.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Henry E. Rand, r.* Alva S. Sanborn, d.*
Fred W. Brown, r.* Edwin C. Fitts, d.
Russell K. Hook, r. William S. Tilton, d.
Moderator.
Clarence I. Drowne, r.
James F. Sargent, d.*
SANDWICH.
Representative to General Court.
Charles R. Fellows, r 98
Frank A. Bryer, d.* .... 223
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles R. Fellows, r. Edwin M. Heard, d.*
John S. Qiiimby, r. Edward E. Quimby, d.*
Langdon C. Ambrose, r. White H. Penniman, d.*
Moderator.
Charles B. Hoyt, r.
Daniel D. Atwood, d.*
SEABROOK.
Representative to General Court.
Harvey A. Chase, r.* . . . . 275
Thomas Chase, d. . . . . . 114
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Francis C. Beckman, r.* Amos M. Chase, d.
George W. Randall, r.* Leroy C. Eaton, d.
John Lowell Brown, r.* Charles D. Foote, d.
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Moderator.
Ernest L. Dow, r.*
Jeremiali Chase, d.
SHARON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Walter L. Putney, d.* Wallace W. Richardson, d.*
Alpha T. Wilson, d.*
Modei-ator.
John F. Fitzgerald, d.*
SHELBURNE.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Brainard C. Burbank, r.* James B. Evans, r.*
Albert G. Lary, r.*
Moderator.
Ellery Wheeler, r.*
SOMERSWORTH, WARD 1.
Representative to General Court.
Sidney F. Greenwood, r. ... 103
Nathan Wimpfheimer, d.* . . . 110
SOMERSWORTH, WARD 2.
Representative to General Court.
Charles F. Whitehouse, r.* . . . 181
Patrick D. O'Connell, d 62
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SOMERSWORTH, WARD 3.
Representative to General Court.
Albert Gastonguay, r.* . . . .111
Timothy J. Sullivan, d 77
SOMERSWORTH, WARD 4.
Representatives to General Court.
Azarie B. Jeneaii, r. . . . . 101
Joseph Ledger, r. . . . . . 107
Michael Riley, d.* 211
Laurent Gaudreau, d.* .... 220
SOMERSWORTH, WARD 5.
Representative to General Court.
Willie F. Potvin, r. . ... . . 64
Peter Perrault, Jr., d.* .... 98
SOUTH HAMPTON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George B. Palmer, r.* John W. Forsaith, d.
James M. Carr, r.* Warren A. Woodman, d.
Edgar W. Wyman, r.* John W. Smith, d.
Moderator.
Benjamin R. Jewell, r.*
Frank O. Towle, d.
SPRINGFIELD.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Elwin F. Philbrick, r.* David P. Goodhue, d.
Kirk M. Tenney, r.* George H. Morgan, d.
Burt G. Morgan, r.* Frank A. Colby, d.
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Moderator.
Willard Reed, r.*
Moses O. Boyce, d.
STARK.
Representative to General Court.
William P. White, r.* .... 86
William T. Pike, d 49
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles S. Page, r.* Charles A. Cole, d.
Joseph Montgomery, r.* Henry Pike, d.
Harry W. Stone, r.* Adonno A. Potter, d.
Moderator.
Frank L. Blake, r.*
William T. Pike, d.
STEWARTSTOWN.
Representative to General Court.
Edward C. Fuller, r.* . . . .160
George H. Carr, d. . . . . .80
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Sumner Rowell, r.* Charles I. Brainard, d,
Willie M. Brown, r.* Ira S. Owen, d.
Nelson I. Ladd, r.* Thomas W. Piper, d.
Moderator.
William F. Allen, r.*
Frank Blodgett, d.
21
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STODDARD.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles H. Merrill, d.* Harry Wilson, d.*
William W. Robb, d.*
Moderator.
Cummings B. McClure, d.*
STRAFFORD.
Representative to General Court.
Martin S. Brock, r 154
James H. Foss, d.* . . . . • 157
S'lipervisors of the Checlc-list.
Paul M. Foss, r.* Charles F. Foss, d.
John M. Felker, r.* Charles M. Foss, d.
Jesse B. Gray, r.* George E. Woodman, d.
Moderator.
William A. Brown, r.*
John J. Perry, d.
STRATFORD.
Representative to General Court.
Fred C. Waters, r 53
David Stone, d.* . . • . . 171
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Edmund W. Baldwin, r. John C. Hutchins, d.*
Edgar A. Johnson, r, Henry W. Mason, d.*
Fred J. Taylor, r. Frank S. Whitney, d.'
Moderator.
Charles D. Piatt, r.
Havilah B. Hinman, d.*
«
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STRATHAM.
Representative to General Coi&t.
Otis B. French, r 80
George M. Hall, d. and i. r.* ... 90
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Gilbert A. Thompson, r.* Vvlllard G. Parkman, d.
John E. Chase, r.* Charles Grant, Jr., d.
Frank H. Parker, r.* John S. Scammon, d.
Moderator.
Joseph C. A. "Wingate, r.*
Isaac S. Wiggin, d.
SULLIVAN.
Representative to General Court.
Charles W. Plibbard, r.* . . . . 57
Henry Davis ...... 1
Supervisors of ihe Check-list.
Benjamin A. Hastings, r.* John S. Currier, r.*
Joseph A. Reed, r.*
Moderator.
Eugene Marston, r.*
SUNAPEE.
Representative to General Court.
Nathan A. Smith, r.* . . . .186
Morrison Blood, d. . . . . .91
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George Dodge, r.* Fred M. Sargent, d.
Charles S. Young, r.* Frederick A. Young, d.
Oren T. Colby, r.* Willis H. Sargent, d.
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Moderator.
George H. Bartlett, r.*
Moses F. Knowlton, d.
SURRY.
Representative to General Court.
Stephen H. Clement, r. .
Edward J. Giiillow, d.* .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
27
29
Charles F. Britton, r.*
John W. Conley, r.*
William L. Olds, r.*
Herbert R. Crain, d,
Fred E, Kingsbury, d.
George H. Stebbins, d.
Moderator.
Hollis W. Harvey, r.*
James V. Stillings, d.
SUTTON.
Representative to General Court.
Charles R. Follansbee, r.*
Jonathan F. Williams, d.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
140
82
Fred H. Pratt, r.*
Henry V. Little, r.*
Charles A. Kelley, r
Ray F. Knowlton, d.
Harry S. Watkins, d.
John L. Andrews, d.
Moderator.
Fred H. Pratt, r.*
Timothy B. Lewis, d.
SWANZEY.
Representative to General Court.
Erdix S. Eastman, r.*
Frank N. Stone, d. .
191
155
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Walter E. Marsh, r.* Daniel J. Grogan, d.
Edward H. Snow, r.* Arthur A. Woodward, d.
James M. Ramsdell, r.* Levi L. Belding, d.
Moderator.
Norris C. Carter, r.*
George E. Whitcomb, d.
TAMWORTH.
Representative to General Court.
Samuel A. Hidden, r.* . . . . 136
Ira B. Tilton, d. . . . . .121
Supervisors of the Checlc-list.
Charles H. Remick, r.* Frank 0. Hobbs, d.
Elbridge G. Tilton, r.* Arthur S. Fall, d.
Calvin C. Knowlton, r.*
Moderator.
Sarnuel A. Hidden, r.*
George F. Batchelder, d.
TEMPLE.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Charles E. Rockwood, r.* James M. Holden, d.
Alfred C. Wilkins, r.* James M. Cutter, d.
William D. Holt, r.* John J. McCrea, d.
Moderator.
Arthur F. Rockwood, r.*
James S. Tuttle, d.
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THORNTON.
Representative to General Court.
Frank L. Houston, r. . . . .61
Charles M. Gordon, d.* . . . . 79
Supervisors of the Check-list.
William P. Van Housen, r.* Prank D. Lyford, d.
Gardner T. C. Smith, r.* Oscar W. Jones, d.
Willis P. Caldon, r.* George W. Hackett, d.
Moderator.
William Lyford, r.
Frank A. Barnard, d.
No choice.
' TILTON.
Representatives to General Court.
Walter C. Wyatt, r 192
Jacob B. Sanborn, r. . . . . 221
Harris A. Morse, d.* . . .258
Waldo K. Hill, d.* . . . . . 215
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Lucien F. Batchelder, r. Charles A. Towns, d.*
Bert P. Atkinson, r.* Guy B. Tilton, d.
Elwin M. Gray, r.* Osborn J. Smith, d.
Moderator.
Arthur S. Brown, r.*
Ford T. Sanborn, d.
TROY.
Representative to General Court.
Walter G. Randall, r.* . . . .174
William J. Boyden, d. . . . .60
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
Harvey E. Gates, r.* George W. S. Platts, d.
Henry L. Barnard, r.* Oliver C. Whitcomb, d.
Linwood B. Emery, r.* George W. Mason, d.
Modei'ator.
Franklin Ripley, r.*
George C. Stevens, d.
TUFTONBOROUGH.
Representative to General Court.
Asa B. Thompson, r.* .... 113
Thomas H. Blaisdell, d 70
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George W. Allen, r.* Herbert F. Hodgdon. d
John F. Hooper, r.* Charles E. Hersey, d.
George F. Young, r.* John W. Bennett, d.
Modei'ator.
Robert Lamprey, r,*
James A. Bennett, d.
UNITY.
Representative to General Court.
Frank J. Gould, r.* 88
Frank L. Wright, d 44
Bela Graves ...... 2
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Wallace E. Straw, r.* Fred L. Gilman, d.
James W. Handly, r.* Harvey W. Wright, d.
Floyd B. Hall, r.* Clarence Walker, d.
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Moderator.
Charles A. Newton, r.*
Henry J. Hurd, d.
WAKEFIELD.
Representative to General Court.
Frank J. Leavitt, r.* .
Howard A. Beacham, d. .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
248
155
James Tucker, r.*
William W. Berry, r.*
Frank H. Moore, r.*
Horace B. Tuttle, d.
Chesley H. Brigham, d.
Daniel S. Davis, d.
Moderator.
John Frank Farnham, r.*
William M. Lord, d.
WALPOLE.
Representatives to General Court
Ira W. Ramsay, r.* .
Horace Herbert Buswell, r.
George E. Sherman, d.* .
William J. Corbett, d. .
Charles H. Barnes .
Frank A. Spaiilding
Supervisors of the Check-list
Avery B. Willson, r.
Oliver J. Butterfield, r.
Clarence C. Maxson, r.
272
173
278
254
1
1
George H. Ainger, d.*
George W. Kingsbury, d.*
James H. Brown, d.*
Moderator.
John W. Prentiss, r.
John W. Prentiss, d.*
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WARNER.
Representative to General Court.
Henry C. Davis, r.* . . . .212
Frank W. Johnson, d. . . . . 116
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George L. Flanders, r.* Fred A. Chase, d.
Adelbert H. Currier, r.* Charles H. Jones, d.
George D. Osgood, r.* Charles H. Hardy, d.
Moderator.
Mason T. Ela, r.*
Walter P. Melvin, d.
WARREN.
Representative to General Court.
Edward L. Houghton, r.* . . . 125
Charles G. Foote, d Ill
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Andrew F. Gale, r.* Andrew F. Gale, d.
Clarence A. Caswell, r.* Clarence A. Caswell, d.
Charles H. Arnold, r.* Charles H. Arnold, d.
Moderator.
Henry L. Cotton, r.*
Henry L. Cotton, d.
WASHINGTON.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Isaac W. Curtice, r.* Wallace W. Dole, d.
Wakeman J. Powers, r.* Allen E. Follansbee, d.
Guy D. Brockway, r.* Orie R. Spaulding, d.
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Moderator.
Sumner N. Ball, r.*
Edwin W. Muzzey, d.
WATERVILLE.
Representative to General Court.
Joseph L, Tuttle, r.* , . . . 7
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Clarence Green, r.* Oscar A. Cameron, r.*
Joseph L. Tuttle, r.*
Moderator.
George W. Ripley, r.*
WEARE.
Representative to General Court.
Lindley H. Farr, r. . . . . . 183
George G. Kendrick, d.* . . . .193
Supervisors of the Check-list.
James R. Rogers, r. Elbridge D. Peaslee, d.*
Albion G. Clark, r. George H. Eastman, d.
Allen W. Sawyer, r. Charles E. Eaton, d.*
Moderator.
Edw^ard T. Breed, r.
Eben L. Paige, d.*
^
WEBSTER.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
George A. Locke, r.* Fred W. Courser, d.
Ben P. Little, r.* Theodore E. Balch, d.
John C. Fairbanks, r.* Arthur E. French, d.
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Moderator.
Ira P. Whittier, r.*
George S. Scribner, d.
'
WENTWORTH.
Representative to General Court.
Isaac M. Burnham, r. . . . .57
Joshua E. Foster, d.* . . . . 115
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Alna M. Gove, r. Walter S. Libbey, d.*
John W. Lyon, r. John C. Davis, d.*
George W. Boyd, r. George M. Downing, d.*
Moderator.
John B. Foster, d.*
WENTWORTH'S LOCATION.
Supe7'visors of the Check-list.
Fred A. York, d.* John W. Brooks, d.*
James R. Turner, r.*
Moderator.
Donald Cameron, d.*
WESTMORELAND.
Representative to General Court.
Elmer T. Nims, r.* . . . .101
Henry C. Cobleigh, d. . . . • . 48
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John W. Atherton, r.* Carroll F. Capron, d.
Charles K. Cobb, r.* John R. Burt, d.
Forrest W. Hall, r.* Frank Elmore, d.
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Moderator
Henry C. Leach, r.*
Allen A. Barker, d.
WHITEFIELD.
Representatives to General Court
John S. Harrington, r. and cit.*
Charles M. Grey, r.*
Willard C. Leonard, d. .
Almond T. James, d.
Richard E. Wilder, cit. .
Supervisors of the Check-list.
209
204
203
150
125
Harry Shiirtlefc, r.* Benjamin C. Garland, d.
Charles P. Noyes, r.* Nelson E. Paro, d.
Martin L. Brooks, r.* Samuel D. Hunt, d.
Moderator.
Mitchell H. Bowker, r.*
David M. Aldrich, d.
WILMOT.
Representative to General Court.
John H. Greeley, r.* . . . .93
Charles T. Atwood, d 86
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Howard F. Woodward, r.* Myron H. Langley, d.*
Horace Pedrick, r.* Martin S. Morey, d.
Herbert S. Clay, r. James R. Currier, d.
Moderator.
Benjamin Emons, r.*
Edwin D. Downes, d.
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WILTON.
Representative to General Court.
Samuel F. Murry, i'.* • • • .203
Denis P. Stanton, d 186
Supervisors of the Check-list.
John E. Fitz Gerald, r.* John F. Herlihy, d.
Arthur A. Moore, r. Thomas A. Wells, d.*
Frank W. Tolford, r. Eugene F. Kennedy, d.*
Moderator.
' Henry L. Emerson, r.
George E. Bales, d.*
WINCHESTER.
Representatives to General Court.
John L. Bennett, r.* . . . .323
Oren B. Curtis, r.* , . . . . 299
Martin A. Brown, d. . . . . 149
Jesse Reno Putnam, d. . . . \ 145
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Fred C. Plaistridge, r.* Ralph H. Dickinson, d.
David C. Stearns, r.* William O'Hara, d.
Fred S. Young, r.* Charles J. Drugg, d.
Moderator.
George W. Peirce, r.*
Franklin P. Kellom, d.
WINDHAM.
Representative to General Court.
William L. Emerson, r.* ... 85
Horace B. Johnson, d. . . . .19
George H. Clark ..... 1
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Supervisors of the Check-list.
George F. Armstrong, r.* John G. Bradford, d.
Walton C. Barker, r.* Edwin N. Stickney, d.
Edward B. Clark, r,* Charles I. Woodman, d.
Moderator.
John W. M. Worledge, r.*
John G. Bradford, d.
WINDSOR.
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Melvin Temple, d.* Charles G. Dimlap, d.*
Jason D. Wheeler, d.*
Moclei'ator.
Joseph C. Chapman, d.*
WOLFEBOROUGH.
Representatives to General Court.
Charles A. Morrison, r.* .... 330
Edward F. Gate, r.* . . . .366
Joseph E. Fox, d 233
Charles L. Nute, d. . . . . . 185
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Irving S. Gilman, r.* Hazen J. Godfrey, d.
Henry Shaw, r.* Samuel Avery, d.
Walter F. Pickering, r.* Jacob H. Cotton, d.
Moderator.
Sewall W. Abbott, r.*
Edward E. Gate, d.
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WOODSTOCK.
Representative to General Court.
Elmer E. Woodbury, r. • • . • 70
Charles A. Hunt,' d.* . . . .81
Supervisors of the Check-list.
Eugene S. Sanborn, r.* Murray W. Gordon, d.
Ernest E. Sawyer, r.* Truman D. Schofield, d.
Charles P. Titus, r.* Vincent I. Sawyer, d.
Moderator.
Frank W. Selingham, r.*
Charles C. Griffin, d.
COUNTIES OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Name. Established. Offices at
Rockingham Act of April 29, 1769 Exeter.
Strafford Act of April 29, 1769*... Dover,
Belknap Act of December 22, 1840 Laconia.
Carroll Act of December 22, 1840 Ossipee.
Merribiack Act of July 5, 1827 Concord.
Hillsborough Act of April 29, 1769 Nashua.
Cheshire Act of April 29, 1769 Keene.
Sullivan Act of July 5, 1827 Newport.
Grafton Act of April 29, 1769* TVoodsville.
Coos Act of December 24, 1803 Lancaster.
*Parts of Rockingham county until 1773; see act of February 5, 1773.
LEGISLATION.
Engrossed. Title of Act.
An act for dividing this province into
counties and for the more easy adminis-
tration of justice.
Vol. 3,
p. 111.
Approved.
April 29, 1769.
Vol. 3,
I
An act to annex part of the town of
p. 169. I Hopkinton to the county of Hillsborough.
Vol. 3,
p. 185.
An act for fixing the times
for holding the courts in the
Strafford and Grafton.
and places
comities of
May 30, 1772.
Feb. 5, 1773.
Vol. 3,
p. 438.
An act to disjoin the town of Conway
from the county of Grafton and to annex
the same to the county of Strafford.
Nov. 10, 1778.
Vol. 3,
p. 471.
An act to incorporate a certain place
called Fishersfield laying partly in the
county of Hillsborough and partly in the
county of Cheshire, and to annex the
whole to the county of Hillsborough.
Nov. 27, 1778.
Vol. 4,
p. 452.
An act to annex the towns of New Hol-
derness and Campton to the county of
Grafton.
Sept. 14, 1782.
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Vol. 6,
p. 418.
An act declaring the limits and bounda-
ries of the several counties in this state.
June 16, 1791.
Vol. 13,
p. 44.
An act to annex the town of Burton in
the county of Grafton to the county of
Strafford.
Nov. 27, 1800.
Vol. 14,
p. 242.
An act to constitute a county within
this state by the name of the county of
Coos.
March 1, 1805.
Vol. 16,
p. 9.
An act in addition to an act entitled
* ' An act to constitute a county within
this state by the name of the county of
Coos."
June 18, 1805.
Vol. 22,
p. 357.
An act to disannex the town of Chat-
ham from the county of Coos and annex
the same to the county of Strafford.
June 26, 1823.
Vol. 22,
I
An act to constitute a county within
p. 380.
'
this state by the name of Merrimack.****
An act to disannex the town of Pelham
Vol. 22, from the county of Rockingham and to
p. 500. annex the same to the county of Hillsbor-
ough.
Vol. 24, An act to constitute a new county in
p. 221. this state by the name of Sullivan.***
Vol. 26, An act declaring the limits and bounda-
p. 355. ries of the several counties in this state.
Vol. 34, An act to constitute
p. 418. Belknap and Carroll.
the counties of
July 1, 1823.
Dec. 10, 1824.
July 5, 1827.
Jan. 2, 1829.
Dec. 22, 1840.
Vol. 35,
p. 20.
An act in addition to an act entitled
* ' An act to constitute the counties of
Belknap and Carroll."
Jan. 29, 1841.
Vol. 44,
p. 68.
An act to disannex Bartlett, Jackson
and Hart's Location from Coos county and
to annex the same to Carroll county.
Jan. 5, 1853.
Vol. 60,
p. 127.
An act to disannex Hill in the county of
Grafton and annex the said town to the
county of Merrimack.
Julyl, 1868.
Vol. 66,
p. 413.
An act to sever the town of Danbury
from Grafton county and to annex it to
Merrimack county.
July 10, 1874.
22
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As parts of the Massachusetts Bay Colony (1641-3 to 1679) the
towns of Hampton, Exeter, Dover, and Strawberry Bank were
comprised within Norfolk county, which was one of the four
shires, viz., Essex, Middlesex, Suffolk, and Norfolk, into which,
the Bay Colony was separated from "3d month, 10th day 1643."
The Province of New Hampshire agitated the subject of county
establishment for years previous to decisive action in 1769,—
one plan, which came to nought in 1755, being to make two coun-
ties, Portsmouth and Cumberland, with the Merrimack as the
dividing line.
The act which passed April 29, 1769, contained the provision
that it should not take effect until "his majesty's royal approba-
tion thereof be known," and the further provision that "said
counties of Strafford and Grafton shall be for the present an-
nexed to and deemed and taken as parts and members of the
County of Rockingham * * * until the governor by and with the
advice of the council shall declare them respectively sufficient for
the exercise of their respective jurisdictions and no longer."
Governor John Wentworth in a message to the house of repre-
sentatives in March, 1771, said: "It gives me great pleasure to
inform you that his majesty has been graciously pleased to ap-
prove and confirm the act for dividing this Province into coun-
ties." The existence of Rockingham, Hillsborough, and Cheshire
counties began on March 19, 1771. Strafford and Grafton having
received authority to exercise and enjoy county privileges, as
set forth in Governor John Wentworth's message to the house
on May 28, 1772, their separation from Rockingham became ef-
fective on June 5, 1773, by the terms of the act of February 5,
1773, "fixing the times and places for holding courts in * * *
Grafton county," four months being allowed for the building of
"prisons, court houses," etc.
First Divisiox.
The division of 1769, by the "Act for dividing this Province
into Counties and for the more easy administration of Justice,"
was as follows: "The bounds of the first County to begin at the
mouth of Piscataqua River and to run up the same to the East-
erly corner of Newmarket including the River, and from thence
Northwesterly by the Easterly and Northerly sidelines of New-
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market, Epping, Nottingham, Chichester and Canterbury to tlie
River, and down the same line of Concord including the River,
then round the Westerly Lines of Bow, Concord and Pembroke
to Merrimack River, thence down the same to the North west
corner of Derryfield, thence by the Easterly lines of Derryfield,
Litchfield and Nottingham West to the Province Line, thence by
said line to the Sea, thence by the Sea to the bounds first men-
tioned, including all that part of the Isles of Shoals which be-
longs to this Province.
"The Bounds of the Second County to begin at the North w^est
corner of Canterbury, and from thence to cross the River, then
down the River to Pemigewasset, then to run up Pemigewasset
River to Campton, thence round the Westerly end of Campton,
and by the Northerly sidelines of Campton, Sandwich & Tam-
v/orth, & thence Easterly to the Province line, on the same course
with the Northerly sideline of Eaton, thence down said Province
line to the line of the first County, thence by the same to the
bounds first mention'd.
"The bounds of the Third County to begin at the South East
corner of Nottingham West, thence by the Province line to the
South East corner of Rindge, thence by the Easterlj^ sideline of
Rindge, Monadnock Number two, Dublin, the Townships Number
Six, Number seven & Number Eight, thence to the South end of
Sunnape Pond, thence by the Easterly side of said Pond, to the
North end thereof, thence by the North w^esterly sideline of
Dantzick Heidlebourg, and by the Northerly sidelines of Heidle-
bourg and North Westerly sideline of Emery's Town to Pemi-
gewasset River, thence down the same to the bounds of the first
County, thence by the same to the bounds first mentioned.
"The bounds cf the Fourth County to begin at the South East
corner of Rindge, & from thence to run Westerly by the Province
line to the Western Banks of Connecticut River, thence up the
same till it comes opposite to the North west corner of Plain-
field, then crossing the River to the last mentioned corner of
Plainfield, thence by the Northerly sidelines of Plainfield &
Grantham, to the North East corner of Grantham thence by the
Easterly sideline of Grantham & the North sideline of Saville
to the boundary line of the third County, thence by the same to
the bounds first mentioned.
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"And the Fifth County to contain all the lands in the Prov-
ince not comprehended in the other Countys.
"And all the Towns, Parishes, Precincts or Places within the
bounds aforesaid respectively shall be deemed, accepted, named
& taken as parts and Members of the respective Countys afore-
said. And the Names of the said Counties shall be and are
hereby as follows vizt the name of the first County Rockingham,
the name of the second County Strafford, the Name of the Third
County Hillsborough, the Name of the fourth County Cheshire,
the Name of the fifth County Grafton. * * *
"That the said Counties of Strafford & Grafton shall be for
the present annexed to, & deemed & taken as parts and Members
of the County of Rockingham and Subject to the Jurisdiction
and Authority of the Courts, Magistrates and Officers of the said
County of Rockingham to all intents and purposes and shall re-
main so annexed, deemed & taken and Subject untill the Governor
by and with the advice and consent of the Council shall declare
«
them respectively sufficient for the exercise of their respective
Jurisdictions and no longer. * * *
"That the Times and Places of holding the said Courts in the
said Counties of Strafford and Grafton shall be established as
the Governor, Council and Assembly shall Judge most Conveni-
ent at the Time the Governor and Council shall determine they
may assume the actual exercise of their County Priviledges.—
But that this act nor any Clause therein shall be in force nor
have any Effect till his Majesty's Royal approbation thereof be
known."
BouNDAKiEs Defined.
The act of 1791, "declaring the Limits & boundaries of the sev-
eral Counties in this State," redefined the counties as follows;
"Rockingham: Beginning at the Mouth of Piscataqua River and
running up the same to the Easterly corner of Newmarket in-
cluding the River and from thence Northwesterly by the East-
erly and Northerly side Lines of Newmarket, Epping, Notting-
ham, Northwood, Pittsfield, Chichester, Louden, Canterbury and
Northfield to the River Merrimac, and down the same to the line
of Concord including the River, then Round the Westerly line
of Concord & Bow to Merrimac River, thence down the same to
the Northwest Corner of Deerfield, thence by the Northerly and
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Easterly lines of Derryfield and the Easterly lines of Litchfield
an Nottingham West to the State Line, thence by said line to
the Sea, thence by the Sea to the bounds first Mentioned, includ-
ing all that part of the Isle of Shoals which belongs to this
State.
"Strafford: Beginning at the North west corner of Northfiald,
thence up the River Pemigewasset or Merrimac to the South
West Corner of New Holderness thence on the Southerly and
Easterly lines of New Holderness to Sandwich, then on the
Westerly and Northerly lines of Sandwich to Tamworth, then
on the Northerly lines of Tarnvv^orth and Eaton to Conway fi"om
thence on the Westerly and Northerlj'- lines of Conway to the
State Line, thence down said Line to the line of the County of
Rockingham thence by said line of the County of Rockingham
to the bounds first mentioned.
''HiUsboroiLgh: Beginning at the south East Corner of Not-
tingham West thence Westerly by the State Line to the South
East Corner of Rindge, thence by the Easterly side Lines of
Rindge, Jaffrey, Dublin, Packersfield, Stoddard and AVashington
to the North Easterly Corner of Washington to the south West-
erly corner of Fishersfield, thence on the Westerly side Line of
Fishersfield and New London to che North Westerly corner of
said New London thence on the northeasterly lines of New Lon-
don and Kyarserge and the Northerly side Line of Andover to
Pemegewasset River, thence on the Line of the County of Straf-
ford & Rockingham to the bounds first mentioned.
"Cheshire: Beginning at the South East corner of Rindge and
from thence running Westerly by the State Line to the Westerly
Bank of Connecticut River thence up the same 'till it comes op-
posite to the North West corner of Plainfield then crossing the
river to the said Corner of Plainfield thence by the Northerly
line of Plainfield, New-Grantham and Protectworth to the boun-
dary line of the County of Hillsborough thence by the Westerly
Line of said County of Hillsborough to the bounds first men-
tioned.
"Grafton: The County of Grafton shall contain all the Lands
and Waters in said State not comprehended in the other Coun-
ties."
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Coos County Established.
The act of 1803, which became effective on March 1, 1805, estab-
lished Coos county with the following boundaries: "North of
line beginning on the Westerly Bank of the Connecticut river
at the Southwesterly Corner of Dalton and running on the West-
erly and Southerly line of Dalton to Whitefield, thence on the
Westerly and Southerly line of Whitefield to Bretton Woods,
thence on the Westerly and southerly line of Bretton Woods to
the Southeasterly Corner thereof, thence Southerly on a straight
line across the unlocated lands to the line of the County of Straf-
ford at the Northwesterly Corner of Tamworth, thence on the
line of the County of Strafford to the line of the District of
Maine to contain all the lands and waters Northerly of the above
described line, consisting of the following towns, namely Dalton,
Whitefield, Bretton Woods, Bartlett, Adams, Chatham, Shel-
burne, Shelburne Addition, Durand, Kilkenny, Jefferson, Lan-
caster, Millsfield, Northumberland, Stratford, Wales Gore, Cock-
burne, Colebrook, Stuarttown, Piercy, Paulsburgh, Mainesbrough,
Dummer, Errol, Cambridge and Success."
Mekeimack County Established.
The act of 1823 constituted Merrimack county from August 1,
1823, as follows: "To contain all the lands and waters included
in the following towns and places which now constitute a part
of the County of Rockingham, to wit: Allenstown, Bow, Canter-
bury, Chichester, Concord, Epsom, Loudon, Northfield, Pembroke
and Pittsfield; and the following towns and places which now
constitute a part of the County of Hillsborough, to wit: Andover,
Boscawen, Bradford, Dunbarton, Fishersfield, Henniker, Hook-
sett, Hopkinton, New London, Salisbury, Sutton, Warner and
Wilmot."
Sullivan County Established.
The act of July 5, 1827, made Sullivan county, beginning "the
first Tuesday of September, 1827," containing "all the land and
waters included in the following towns and places, which now
constitute a part of the County of Cheshire, to wit: Acworth.
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Charlestown, Claremont, Cornish, Croydon, Grantham, Goshen,
Lempster, Langdon, Newport, Plainfield, Springfield, Unity,
Washington, and Wendell."*o '
County Boundaries Defixed.
The act of January 2, 1829, declared the limits and boundaries
of the several Counties in this State, to be as follows: "Rocking-
liam beginning at the mouth of Piscataqua river and running up
the same to the easterly corner of Newmarket including the
river; thence northwesterly by the easterly and northerly lines
of New Market, Epping, Nottingham and Northwood to the east-
erly line of Pittsfield; thence southwesterly by the northerly and
westerly lines of Northwood, Deerfield, Candia, Chester and Lon-
donderry to the northerly line of Nottingham West, thence by the
northerly and easterly lines of Nottingham West to the North-
west corner of Pelham, thence by the northerly line of Pelham to
the State line, thence by the same line to the sea; thence by the
sea to the bounds first mentioned, including all that part of the
isle of shoals, which belongs to this State.
"'Strafford beginning at the northerly corner of Northwood,
thence by the easterly and northerly lines of Pittsfield, Loudon,
Canterbury and Northfield to the northwest corner of Northfield
at the Winnepisseogee river thence by the southerly easterly
and northerly line of Franklin to the Pemigewasset river, thence
up the said river to the south west corner of Holderness, thence
on the southerly and easterly lines of Plolderness to Sandwich,
thence on the westerly and northerly lines of Sandwich, Burton,
Conway and Cliatham to the State line; thence down said line to
the line of the County of Rockingham, thence by the said line of
the County of Rockingham to the bounds first mentioned.
"HUWborougli beginning at the bound between the towns of
Salem and Pelham at the State line; thence westerly by the
State line to the South east corner of Rindge; thence by the
easterly lines of Rindge, Jaffrey, Dublin, Nelson, Stoddard and
Washington to the northwest corner of Hillsborough, thence by
the northerly and easterly lines of Hillsborough to the south-
west corner of Henniker; thence by the southerly lines of Henni-
ker and Hopkinton to the northwest corner of Dunbarton, thence
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by westerly and southerly lines of Dimbarton and Hooksett to
the line of the County of Rockingham; thence by the last men-
tioned line to the bound first mentioned.
"Cheshire beginning at the south east corner of Rindge:
thence westerly by the State line to the west bank of Connecticut
river; thence up the same bank to the northwest corner of Wal-
pole, thence by the northerly lines of Walpole, Alstead, Marlow
and Stoddard to the line of the County of Hillsborough, thence
by the line of the last mentioned County to the bound first men-
tioned.
''Grafton beginning on the westerly bank of Connecticut River
at the South westerh' corner of Dalton, thence on the westerly
& southerly line of Dalton to Whitefield thence on the westerly
and southerly line of Whitefield to Bretton Woods: thence on
the westerly and southerly lines of Bretton Woods, and of Nash
and Sawyer's location to the southeasterly corner thereof; thence
southerly on a straight line across the unlocated lands to the
line of the County of Strafford, at the northwesterly corner of
Burton, thence Southerly and westerly by the line of the County
of Strafford to the Southwest corner of Holderness at the Pemi-
gewasset or Merrimack river; thence down said river to the north
line of Franklin, thence westerly on the northerly lines of Frank-
lin, Andover, Wilmot, Springfield, Grantham and Plainfield to
the south west corner of Lebanon on the west bank of Connecti-
cut river; thence northerly on said bank to the bound first men-
tioned.
"Coos shall contain all the lands and waters within the limits
of this State which are situated northerly of the Counties of
Grafton and Strafford.
"Merrimack beginning at the North east corner of Franklin,
thence southerly and easterly by the County of Strafford to the
County of Rockingham, thence South westerly by the County of
Rockingham to the County of Hillsborough, thence westerly and
northerly by the County of Hillsborough to the northwest corner
of the town of Hillsborough; thence northerly by the westerly
lines of Bradford, Fishersfield, New London & Wilmot to the
County of Grafton, thence southerly and easterly by the County
of Grafton to the bounds first mentioned.
"'Sullivan beginning at the northw^est corner of Plainfield on
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the west bank of Connecticut river, tlience easterly by the
County of Grafton to the County of Merrimack, thence southerly
by the County of Merrimack to the County of Hillsborough
thence southerly and westerly by the Counties of Hillsborough
and Cheshire to the northwest corner of the County of Cheshire
on the west bank of Connecticut river, thence northerly on said
bank to the bounds first mentioned."
Belkxap and Carroll Constituted.
I
The "act to constitute the Counties of Belknap and Carroll,"
approved Dec. 22, 1840. contained these provisions: "Belknap
shall contain all the land and waters included within the follow-
ing towns and places which now constitute a part of the County
of Strafford, to wit: Alton, Barnstead, Centre Harbor, Gilford,
Gilmanton, Meredith, New Hampton and Sanbornton.
"Carroll shall contain all the land and waters included within
the following towns and places which now constitute a part of
said County of Strafford, to wit: Albany, Brookfield, Chatham,
Conway, Eaton, Effingham, Freedom, Moultonborough, Sandwich,
Tamworth, Tuftonborough, Ossipee, Wakefield and Wolfbor-
ough." The supplementary act of Jan. 29, 1841, established a
boundary line "beginning at the easterly termination of the line
dividing the towns of Meredith and Moultonborough: thence
running easterly to the Southerly point of Long Island in Winni-
pissiogee Lake: thence easterly to the Southerly point of Parker's
Island: thence easterly to the westerly termination of the line
dividing the tov/ns of Wolfborough and Alton: and all the lands
and waters lying northerly of Said line and between that and Said
towns of Moultonborough, Tuftonborough and Wolfborough shall
constitute a part of Said County of Carroll: and all the lands
and waters lying Southerly of Said Line and between that and
Said towns of Meredith, Gilford and Alton Shall constitute a
part of Said County of Belknap."
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Questions submitted to tlie qualified voters of New Hampshire,
Marcli 10, 1903 :
1. Do you approve of requiring every person in order to be a voter
or eligible to office to be able to read the constitution in the English
language and to write, the requirement not to apply to any person
who now has the right to vote nor to any person who shall be sixty
years of age or upwards on January 1, 1904 ;
—as proposed in the
amendment to the Constitution ?
2. Do you approve of the requirement that captains and subal-
terns in the militia of the state shall before their nomination and
appointment be examined and found duly qualified by an examining
board appointed by the governor ;—as proposed in the amendment to
the Constitution ?
3. Do you approve of striking out the words
" the commissary-
general
" from the requirement that the secretary of state and the
state treasurer and the commissary-general, shall be chosen by the
legislature;
—as proposed in the amendment to the Constitution?
4. Do you approve of empowering the legislature to impose taxes
not only upon polls and estates but also upon other classes of
property, including franchises and property when passing by will or
inheritance
;
—as proposed in the amendment to the Constitution ?
5. Do you approve of allowing the legislature to give police
courts jurisdiction to try and determine, subject to the respondent's
right of appeal and trial by jury, criminal cases wherein the punish-
ment is less than imprisonment in the state prison ;—as proposed in
the amendment to the Constitution ?
6. Do you approve of amending the Bill of Rights by striking out
the word "evangelical" before the word "principles" and inserting
the word " Christian " and striking out the word
" Protestant
"
be-
fore the words " teachers of piety, religion and moralit}^," and strik-
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ing out the word
" towns " in two places where the legislature is em-
powered to authorize
"
towns, parishes and religious societies
"
to
support and maintain teachers of religion and morality ; and striking
out the words " and every denomination of Christians
" and insert-
ing the words
" all religious sects and denominations
" where equal
protection of the law is assured ;—as proposed in the amendment to
the Constitution?
7. Do you approve of striking out the word " male
"
before the
w^oi'd " inhabitant " in the clause which provides that every male in-
habitant twenty-one years of age (with certain exceptions) shall have
a right to vote ; which clause is supplemented by the existing provi-
sion that every such person shall be considered an inhabitant for the
purpose of electing and being elected to office ;—as proposed in the
amendment to the Constitution ?
8. Do you approve of granting to the general court all just powers
possessed by the state to enact laws to prevent the operations within
the state of all persons and associations, trusts and corporations who
endeavor to raise the price of any article of commerce or to destroy
free and fair competition in the trades and industries through com-
bination, conspiracy, monopoly, or any other unfair means ;—as pro-
posed in the amendment to the Constitution?
9. Do you approve of amending the provision as to representation
in the house of representatives by making 800 inhabitants necessary
to the election of one representative and 2,400 inhabitants necessary
for two representatives and 1,600 necessary for each additional repre-
sentative
;
with the proviso that a town, ward or place having less
than 800 inhabitants may send a representative a proportionate'part
of the time
;
or that such towns, wards, and places when contiguous
may unite to elect a representative if each town so decides .by major
vote
;
—as proposed in the amendment to the Constitution ?
10. Do you approve of giving the legislature authority to establish
more than one place of public meeting within the limits of each town
or ward in the state for the casting of votes and the election of offi-
cers under the Constitution, and for that purpose to divide any
town or ward into voting precincts ;—as proposed in the amendment
to the Constitution ?
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PROCLAMATION.
State of New Hampshire.
Executive Department,
Concord, March 28, 1903.
Be it known, that I, Nahuui J. Bachelder, governor of the state of
New Hampshire, in obedience to the request of the Constitutional
Convention of said state, holden in December, 1902, do hereby pro-
claim to the people of this state that the Constitution of the state is
amended as provided for in the first, second, fourth, and eighth prop-
ositions or questions submitted by said Constitutional Convention to
the qualified voters of the state at meetings held in the several towns,
city wards, and places in this state on the second Tuesday of March,
1903.
All the alterations and amendments in said Constitution covered
by said several propositions or questions have been adopted, and the
Constitution is thus amended by the suffrages of more than two
thirds of the legal voters present at said meetings, and voting upon
said questions.
I further proclaim to the people of this state that the Constitution
of the state is not amended, as provided for in the third, fifth, sixth,
seventh, ninth, and tenth propositions or questions submitted by said
Convention to the qualified voters of the state at meetings held in
the several towns, city wards, and places in this state on the second
Tuesday of March, 1903, as neither of these last-mentioned proposi-
tions or questions, nor the amendments in the Constitution covered
by the same, were adopted by the suffrages of two thirds of the legal
voters present at said meetings and voting upon said questions.
[seal.] Given under my hand and the seal of said state, at the
council chamber, this twenty-sixth day of March, A.
D. 1903, and of the Independence of the United States
of America, the one hundred and twenty-seventh.
NAHUM J. BACHELDER.
By the Governor,
Edward N. Pearson, Secretary of State.
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CORPORATIONS DISSOLVED JANUARY 1, 1903, TO JANUARY 1, 1905.
NAME.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
GOVERNOB.
JOHN McLANE, Milford Eagle Hotel
COUNCIL.
First District—Feed S. Towle, Portsmouth Eagle Hotel
Second District—Charles M. Floyd, Manchester Eagle Hotel
Third District—Joseph W. Howard, Nashua Eagle Hotel
Fourth District—Edward G. Leach, Franklin Eagle Hotel
Fifth District—Charles H. Greenleaf, Franconia. . . .Eagle Hotel
GOVERNOR AND STAFF.
1005-190T.
His Excellency JOHN McLANE, Milford, Commander-in-Chief.
Maj.-Gen. AUGUSTUS D. AYLING, Concord, Adjutant-General.
Brig.-Gen. GEORGE D. WALDRON, Concord, Inspector-General.
Brig.-Gen. DANIEL C. REMICH, Littleton, Judge-Advocate-Gen-
eral.
Brig.-Gen. ERNEST L. BELL, Woodstock, Surgeon-General.
Brig.-Gen. WILLIAM F. THAYER, Concord, Quartermaster-Gen-
eral.
Brig.-Gen. FRANK E. KALEY, Milford, Commissary-General.
CoL. FREDERICK J. SHEPARD, Derry, Senior Aide-de-Gamp.
CoL. CLEMENT J. WOODWARD, Keene, Aide-de-Camp.
CoL. WILLIAM P. STRAW, Manchester, Aide-de-Camp.
CoL. A. MELVIN FOSS, Dover, Aide-de-Gamp.
CoL. GEORGE E. DANFORTH, Nashua, Aide-de-Camp.
Col. JOHN H. BARTLETT, Portsmouth, Aide-de-Camp.
CoL. EDWIN C. BEAN, Belmont, Aide-de-Camp.
CoL. HENRY W. ANDERSON, Exeter, Aide-de-Camp.
STATE OFFICERS.
Secretary of State, Edward N. Pearson Concord.
Deputij Secretary of State, Samuel H. Stearns Concord.
State Treasurer, Solon A. Carter Concord.
Deputy State Treasurer, J. Wesley Plummer Concord.
Adjutant-General, Augustus D. Ayling Concord.
Attorney-General, Edwin G. Eastman Exeter.
Librarian of State Library, Arthur H. Chase Concord.
Superintendent, of Public Instruction,
Henry C. Morrison Portsmouth
Insurance Commissioner, John C. Linehan Concord.
Labor Commissioner, Lysander H. Carroll Concord.
Secretary State Board of Health, Irving A. Watson.. Concord.
Secy^etary State Board of Agriculture,
Nahum J. Bachelder Andover.
Editor of State Papers, Albert S. Batchellor Littleton.
Highivay Engineer, Arthur W. Dean Nashua.
Bank Commissioners, Alpheus W. Baker Lebanon.
Richard M. Scannon Stratham.
Arthur E. Dole Concord.
Railroad Commissioners, Henry M. Putney Manchester.
Arthur G. Whittemore. ..Dover.
George E. Bales Wilton.
N. H. State Hospital, Charles P. Bancroft, M. D., Superintendent.
Forestry Commission, George H. Moses Concord.
Henry O. Kent Lancaster.
Marshall C. Wentworth Jackson.
Fish and Game Co7?27?zissfoiie?^s,NathanielWentworth. Hudson.
Charles B. Clarke. . .Concord.
Merrill Shurtleff. .. .Lancaster.
State Prison, Charles E. Cox, Warden.
Rev. E. R. Wilkins, Chaplain.
Ralph E. Gallinger, M. D., Physician.
State Board of Equalization :
Charles McDaniel, Chairman Springfield.
Wilham B. Fellows, Secretary Tilton.
State Board of Charities and Correction :
Mrs. Lilian C. Streeter, Chairman Concord.
WiUiam J. Ahern, Secretary Concord.
Public Printing Commission :
Edwin G. Eastman Exeter.
Albert S. Batchellor Littleton.
John H. Riedell Manchester.
James M. Cooper Concord.
Harrie E. Waite Lebanon.
26
n
OOO^OOOOO
p/
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
SENATE.
President.—George H. Adams, Plymouth, Eagle Hotel.
Home.Clerk.—L. Ashtox Thorp, Manchester,
Assistant Clerk.—Martin Yf. Fitzpatrick,
Nashua, Home.
Sergeant-at-Arms.
—William H. Weston, Lisbon, 58 School St.
Messenger.
—Morris T. Clement, Concord, Home.
Doorkeeper.
—William W. Critchett, Concord, Home.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
District No. 1.
o
SENATORS.
-Garvin R. Magoon, Stratford,
-Ernest L, Bell, Woodstock,
""
3.—George E. Whitney, Enfield,
4.—George H. Adams, Plymouth,
5.—Samuel S. Parker, Farmington,
6.—Frederick A. Holmes, Franklin,
7.—George H. Bartlett, Sunapee,
8.—Fred H. Kimball, Bennington,
9.—Frank P. Quimby, Concord,
10.—Harry H. Dudley, Concord,
11.—Newman Durell, Pittsfield,
12.—^James H. Kelsey, Nottingham,
13.—George H. Follansbee, Keene,
14.—Henry D. Learned, Dublin,
15.—Herbert J. Taft, Greenville,
16.— John B. Cavanaugh, Manchester,
17.—Johann Adam Graf, Manchester,
18.—Arthur AV.Dinsmore,Manchester,
19.—Charles W. Abbott, Derry,
20.—Wallace W. Cole, Salem,
21.—Walker A. Allen, Hampstead,
22.—Frank B. Clark. Dover,
23.—Thomas Loughlin, Portsmouth,
24.—Thomas Entwistle, Portsmouth,
Republicans, 21 ; Democrats, 3.
Eagle Hotel.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE.
Judiciary.
—Room No. 11.
Senators Taft, Cavanaugli, Parker, Bartlett, Abbott.
Revision of the Laws.—Senate Reception Room.
Senators Cavanaugli, Parker, Holmes, Magoon, Follansbee.
Railroads.—Adjutant-GeneraVs Office.
Senators Durell, Taft, Cole, Bell, Loiighlin.
Banks.—Adjutant-GeneraVs Office.
Senators Dudley, Clark, Abbott, Graf, Parker.
Finance.—Room No. 6.
Senators Bartlett, Holmes, Graf, Dudley, Magoon.
Agriculture.—Office of Superintendent of PuMic Instruction.
Senators Learned, Kelsey, Cole, Durell, Loughlin,
Education.—Room No. 11.
Senators Magoon, Allen, Bell, Taft, Follansbee.
Incorporations.—Adjutant-GeneraVs Office.
Senators Parker, Clark, "Whitney, Durell, Dinsmore.
Military Affairs.—Lahor Commissioner's Office.
Senators Entwistle, Whitney, Dudley, Clark, Dinsmore.
Claims.—Room No. 11.
Senators Abbott, Entwistle, Quimby, Holmes, Graf.
Toions and Parishes.—Room No. 11.
Senators Clark, Kimball, Abbott, Learned, Loughlin.
Roads, Bridges and Canals.—Senate Reception Room.
Senators Quimby, Follansbee, Bartlett, Entwistle, Bell.
State Prison and Industrial School.—Adjutant-GeneraVs Office.
Senators Kelsey, Dinsmore, Durell, Entwistle, Dudley.
Elections.—Room No. 11.
Senators Cole," Kelsey, Holmes, Taft, Loughlin.
State Hospital.—Room No. 6.
Senators Allen, Bell, Cavanaugli, Kimball, Quimby.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE. 397
Labor.—Adjutant-GeneraVs Office.
Senators Taft, Learned, Dinsmore, Durell, Whitney.
Manufactures.—Room No. 11.
Senators Whitney, Bartlett, Kimball, Graf, Clark.
Soldiers' Home.—Labor Commissioner''s Office.
Senators Holmes, Entwistle, Learned, Kimball, Cavanaiigh.
Fisheries and Game.—State Library Room.
Senators Kimball, Cole, Magoon, Quimby, Dinsmore.
Public Health.—Insurance Commissioner's Office.
Senators Bell, Allen, Dinsmore, Kelsey, Whitney.
Forestry.—Office of Board of Health.
Senators Loughlin, Magoon, Cole, Allen, Parker.
Public Improvements.—Office of Board of Health.
Senators Graf, Follansbee, Allen, Abbott, Holmes.
Rules.—Senate Reception Room.
President Adams, Senators Taft, Follansbee.
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.
Engrossed Bills.—Office of Secretary of State.
Senators Quimby, Learned.
State Library.—State Library.
Senator Bartlett.
State House and State-House Yard.—State Library Room.
Senator Kelsey.
RULES OF THE SENATE.
1.
o.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
Journal, when read.
Conversation of senators, when
prohibited.
Conduct of members when
speaking.
Members allowed to speak twice.
President shall recognize whom.
Member called to order ; ques-
tion, how decided.
Member absenting himself.
Motion seconded ; reduced to
writing when.
Precedence of motions ; motion
not allowed at same stage of
bill.
Question, when divided.
Dispute about reading paper,
how decided.
Roll call ; every one must vote.
Secret sessions of senate.
Vote decided ; how reconsidered.
Petitions, etc., how introduced.
Notice of bills.
Progress of bills.
What resolutions treated as
bills.
Bills read second time by their
titles.
20. Titles of bills.
21. Senate, acting as committee of
whole.
22. Bills on second reading, last
question. How amended on
third reading.
23. Amendments entered on journal.
24. President to sign bills and war-
rants.
25. Standing committees.
26. Who appoints committees.
27. Joint committees. Number sen-
ate entitled to.
28. Message to house sent by clerk.
29. Governor's message, when re-
ceived.
30. Members to vote, division of sen-
ate, v/hen.
31. Visitors to senate allowed when.
32. Hours of meeting.
33. No debate on motions to ad-
journ.
34. How to suspend or rescind
standing rules of senate.
35. All bills and joint resolutions
printed except private acts,
how forwarded. Headings jf
bills and joint resolutions.
1. The president having taken the chair, and a quorum being
present, the journal of the preceding day shall be read, and any-
erroneous entry shall be corrected.
2. No member shall hold conversation with another during the
reading of the journal, or while a member is speaking in debate.
3. Every member, rising to speak, shall address the president,
and when he has finished shall sit down.
4. No member shall speak more than twice on the same ques-
tion, on the same day, without leave of the senate.
5. More than one member rising to speak at the same time, the
president shall decide who shall speak first.
RULES OF THE SENATE. 399
6. If any memtier transgress the rules of the senate, the presi-
dent shall, or any member may, call him to order;—in which case
the member so called to order shall sit down, and the senate, if
appealed to, shall decide in the case; but if there be no appeal, the
decision of the president shall be conclusive.
7. No member shall absent himself without permission from
the senate.
S. A motion shall be seconded before it is debated, and if re-
quired by the president or any member, it shall be reduced to
writing.
9. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be re-
ceived but to adjourn, to postpone indeiinitely, to lay on the table,
to postpone to a certain day, to commit, or to amend, which sev-
eral motions shall take precedence in the order in which they are
arranged. And no motion to postpone indefinitely, to postpone
to a certain day, or to commit, being decided, shall be in order
at the same stage of the bill or proposition until after an ad-
journment.
10. If the question under debate will admit of division, any
member may have it divided; and in filling blanks, the longest
time and the largest sum shall be put first.
11. When the reading of a paper is called for, and the same is
objected to, it shall be decided by a vote of the senate, and with-
out debate.
12. When the yeas and nays are required, each member shall
declare his assent or dissent to the question, unless for special
reasons he be excused by the senate.
13. When a motion is made to shut the doors of the senate, on
the discussion of any business which in the opinion of any mem-
ber ^ay require secrecy, the president shall require the gallery
to be closed; and the doors shall remain closed until the subject
is disposed of.
14. After a motion has been decided, it shall be in order for
any member who voted with the majority, or if the senate be
equally divided, any member voting on the side prevailing, to
move for a reconsideration thereof, unless the bill, resolution,
report, amendment, or motion on w^hich the vote was taken, has
gone from the possession of the senate; but no motion to recon-
sider shall be in order unless made the same day on which the
vote v/as taken, or the next day after that on which the vote was
taken, on which the senate shall be in session.
15. Before any petition or memorial address to the senate
shall be received and read, a brief statement of the contents there-
of shall be made by the member introducing the same.
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16. Any member, on giving notice of asking leave to bring in
a bill, shall state the nature of the bill he proposes to introduce,
and at least one day's notice shall be given before a motion for
leave shall be in order.
17. Every bill shall be read three times before its passage, and
the president shall give notice at each time whether it be the first,
second, or third reading; and no bill after it has been read a sec-
ond time, shall have a third reading before an adjournment.
18. All resolutions which may require the signature of the
governor shall be treated in the same manner as bills.
19. When a bill shall have been read a first time and ordered
to a second reading, it shall be immediately read a second time
by its title, and by the president referred to the appropriate
standing committee, unless otherwise ordered by the senate.
20. All bills introduced in the senate, to repeal or modify an
existing statute, shall refer to the act proposed to be repealed or
modified by the title and session at which it was passed; and no
bill shall refer to any statute by the number of the chapter of
the pamphlet laws.
21. The senate may resolve itself into a committee of the
whole at any time on motion made for that purpose; and in form-
ing a committee of the whole, the president shall leave the chair,
and appoint a chairman to preside in committee. The president
may at any time name any member to perform the duties of the
chair; but such substitution shall not extend beyond one legisla-
tive day.
22. The last question, upon the second reading of a bill or reso-
lution, shall always be. Shall it be read a third time?—and no
amendment shall be received or discussed on the third reading of
any bill or resolution unless by consent of sixteen members pres-
ent, but it shall at all times be in order, before the final passage
of a bill or resolution, to move its commitment; and should such
commitment take place, and an amendment be reported, the bill
or resolution shall again be read a second time, and considered as
in committee of the whole.
23. The titles of bills, and such parts thereof as may be af-
fected by proposed amendments, shall be entered on the journals.
24. All bills, resolutions, and addresses, after passing the sen-
ate, shall be signed by the president; and all warrants and other
processes issued by order of the senate shall be under his hand
and seal, attested by the clerk.
25. The following standing committees, to consist of five mem-
bers each, shall be appointed at the commencement of any ses-
sion, with leave to report by bill or otherwise: A committee on
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the judiciary; a committee on incorporations; a committee on
labor; a committee on military affairs; a committee on roads,
bridges, and canals; a committee on claims; a committee on rail-
roads; a committee on banks; a committee on agriculture; a
committee on manufactures; a committee on elections; a com-
mittee on education; a committee on finance; a committee on
state prison and industrial school; a committee on state hospital;
a committee on revision of the laws; a committee on towns and
parishes; a committee on soldiers' home; a committee on fisher-
ies and game; a committee on feeble-minded school; a committee
on public health; a committee on forestry; and a committee on
public improvements. There shall also be a committee on rules,
consisting of three members, one of whom shall be the president.
26. All committees shall be appointed by the president, unless
otherwise directed by the senate.
27. When the senate shall concur with the house of representa-
tives in the appointment of a joint committee, consisting of not
more than five members of the house, two members shall be added
on the part of the senate; but when more than five, three mem-
bers of the senate shall be added.
28. Messages shall be sent to the house of representatives by
the clerk of the senate.
29. Messages from the governor or house of representatives
may be received at all times, except when the senate is engaged
in putting the question, in calling the yeas and nays, in counting
the ballots, or in reading the journal.
30. All questions shall be put by the president, and each mem-
ber of the senate shall signify his assent or dissent by answering
yea or nay. If the president doubts, or a division is called for,
the senate shall divide. Those in the affirmative of the question
shall ^rst rise from their seats and stand till they be counted, and
afterwards those in the negative shall rise and stand till they be
counted. The president shall then rise and state the decision of
the senate.
31. No person except the members of the executive, or mem-
bers of the house of representatives and its officers, shall be ad-
mitted within the bar of the senate, except by invitation of the
president, or some member with his consent.
32. The senate shall adjourn to meet at eleven o'clock in the
morning and three o'clock in the afternoon of each day unless the
senate shall otherwise order.
33. Motions to adjourn shall be decided without debate.
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34. No standing rule of the senate shall be suspended unless
two thirds of the members present vote in favor thereof, and no
rule shall be rescinded unless one day's notice of the motion has
been given and two thirds of those present vote therefor.
35. Every bill and joint resolution, except private acts, orig-
inating in the senate, which has been favorably reported upon by
the committee having it in charge, shall be declared by the presi-
dent laid upon the table, and the clerk directed to procure a suffi-
cient number of printed copies thereof for the use of the senate;
and that when said bills and joint resolutions are printed and
distributed, the clerk shall cause a copy of the same to be laid on
the president's table, and they shall be taken up in their order
without motion, and disposed of in the same manner as they
would have been had they not been declared laid on the table.
And every bill or joint resolution so introduced shall be headed
senate bill, or joint resolution, as the case may be.
Every bill and joint resolution appropriating money, which has
been favorably reported upon by any other committee, shall be
recommitted to the committee on finance for revision.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
JANUARY SESSION, 1905.
OFFICERS.
Speaker.
RUFUS N. ELWELL, Exeter, Eagle Hotel.
Clerk.
JAMES M. COOPER, Concord, 79 North Spring Street.
Assistant Clerk.
HARRIE M. YOUNG, Manchester, Home.
8ergeant-at-Arms.
JOHN K. LAW, New London, 11 South Street.
CJiaplam.
REV. LEWIS W. PHILLIPS, Franklin, Home.
Doorkeepers of the House.
JOHN YOUNG, Rochester, 82 School Street.
GEORGE A. RAINVILLE, Manchester, Home.
ALBERT P. DAVIS, Concord, 277 South Main Street.
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Doorkeeper of Committee Rooms.
WILLIAM S. STANLEY, Candia, Manchester.
Warden of Coat Room.
GEORGE H. BRIGHAM, Nashua, Home.
Assistant Warden of Coat Room.
GEORGE E. HORTON, Dover, Commercial House.
Library Messengers.
HOWARD O. NELSON, Portsmouth, Eagle Hotel.
JAMES H. BROWN, Hampton Falls, 11 South Street.
Telephone Messenger.
MERRITT C. HUSE, Concord, 11 North Spring Street.
Speaker's Page.
RICHARD P. BURKE, Manchester, Home.
Pages of the House.
JAMES A. LAUGHLIN, Dover, Blanchard's Block.
HENRY E. BRYANT, Moultonborough, 29 Warren Street.
J. EDWARD BOUVIER, Swanzey, 47 Warren Street.
EDGAR H. CALVERT, Concord, 79 North State Street.
JESSE M. WILSON, Concord, 14 Rumford Street.
Tellers.
Division 1, Brown' of Concord.
Division 2, Cutter of Nashua.
Division 3, Barrett of Dover.
Division 4, French of Moultonhorough.
Division 5, Morgan of Manchester.
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Reporters.
Concord Evening Monitor, Harlan C. Pearson.
People and Patriot, Fred Leigliton.
Manchester Union, George W. Fowler, John Edward Coffin,
George Vernon Hill.
Mirror and American, Elias A. McQuaid.
Portsmouth Times, Henry H. Metcalf.
Boston Herald, Allan H. Robinson.
Boston Globe, I. Eugene Keeler.
Boston Journal, Cornelius E. Clifford.
Nashua Telegraph, Harrie E. Waite. ^
Associated Press, Harlan C. Pearson.
Senate Reporter, Frank M. Shackford.
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
Atkinson, Joseph Freeman r
Auburn, Freeman A. Babbitt. . . .r
Brentwood, Jotiu W. Smith, ....r
Candia, George F. Cass r
Chester, William B. Underbill. .. .?•
Danville, Newton Richardson....?'
Deerfield, Woodbury R. White . . .r
Derry, Charles N. Greenough r
Samuel Howard Bell r
Albert E. Shute r
East Kingston, Thomas P. Currier. r
Epping, Charles .T. Leddy d
Exeter, Rufus N. Elwell r
Stephen H. Gale r
John Scammon r
James A. Tufts r
Fremont, Charles E. Beede r
Greenland, Elmer D. Moulton r
Hampstead, Charles W. Bailey... cZ
Hampton, John W. Dearborn d
Hampton Falls, David F. Batchelder . r
Kensington, George E. Knight. .d
Kingston, Frank A. Woodman r
Londonderry, RosecransW.Pillsburyr
Newcastle, Harry S. Yeaton r
Newfields, John Torrey r
Newmarket, Harry W. Haines d
Joseph A. Filion d
Newton, Sumner Hoyt r
North Hampton, Chas. Bachelder.r
Northwood, William Tasker r
Nottingham, Sewell A. Watson ..../•
Plaistow, John W. Sleeper d
Portsmouth,
Ward 1. Eben H. Blaisdell r
Guy E. Corey r
Ward 2. Morris C. Foye r
John D. Randall r
Fred H. Ward ?•
Ward 3. John Newick r
Timothy Donovan d
Ward 4. Rienzi Ridge r
Ward 5. Hermaft A. Clark r
Raymond, Edward S. Healey d
Rye, Supply F. Trefethen r
Salem, John W. Wheeler r
Rufus A. Tilton r
Seabrook, Harvey A. Chase r
Stratham, George M. Hall d
Windham. William L. Emerson... r
Republicans, 39. Democrats, 10.
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
Barrington, William S. Davis.... ?•
Dover,
Ward 1. Harry M. Wiggin....
George F. Hersey
Ward 2. Frank H. Keenan ....
John W. Jewell
Frank M. Libbey ....
Ward 3. George G. Neal
Albert C. Place
Dover,
Ward 4. George D. Barrett r
Walter W. Scott r
Isaac L. Lucas r
Ward 5. John H. Wesley d
Durham, Charles Wentworth ?•
Farmington, Cyrus E. Y'ork 7*
Frank R. Copp r
Lee, Charles G. Dame d
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MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.—Steaffoed County.—Continued.
Milton, Fred B. Roberts r
New Durham, Henry B. Miller . . . cZ
Rochester,
Irving A. Corson cl
Arthur N. Brock r
Winslow L. Pugsley . . . r
Cyrille D. Bisson r
Aurelle Beaudoin d
John L. Philbrick . . . . r
Ronello De W. Burnham . r
Ward
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MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.—:S[ERRIMACK COUNTY.
Allenstown, Alfred W. Gilbert r
Andover, John R. Eastman d
Boscawen, Almon G. Harris r
Bow. Henry M. Baker r
Bradford, George A. Putnam d
Canterbury, Millard F. Emery.... r
Chichester, John L. T. Shav,- r
Concord,
Ward 1. Edmund H. Brown... r
Marcellus Gould r
Ward 2. William D. Stevens r
Ward 3. Hiram E. Quimby....rt
Ward 4. Eben M. Willis r
William E. Hood r
.Tames M. Killeen r
Ward 5. Almon W. Hill r
Charles L. Fellows.... r
Ward 6. Ezekiel Morrill r
DeWitt C. Howe r
Fred C. Jones d
Ward 7. Hiram T. Dickerman . . . r
Charles H. Peacock. . . .r
Frank G. Proctor r
Ward 8. Edson J. Hill d
Ward 9. William J. Ahern d
James M. Collins d
Danbury, Fred Huntoon d
Dunbarton, Frederick L. Ireland . . r
Epsom, Daniel Yeaton r
Franklin,
Ward 1. Bradbury M. Prescott .r
Ward 2. James Duffy r
Barron Shirley d
Ward 3. William H. Davenport. r
Charles H. Bean r
Hennikei', Henry A. Emerson . . . . r
Hill, Robert M. Briggs r
Hooksett, Orrin W. Martin d
Hopkinton, Lewis H. Dearborn... r
London, Walter B. Maynard r
Newbury, Joel Gillingham . .d
New London, William A. Messer. .r
Northfield, Frank W. Shaw r
Pembroke, Miles L. Spaulding r
Henry P. Cofran r
Arthur W. Thompson . . r
Pittsfleld, Herbert W. Dustin r
Charles F. Avers r
Salisbury, Ernest C. Currier r
Sutton, Charles R. Follansbee /'
Warner, Henry C. Davis r
Wilmot, John H. Greeley r
Republicans, 39. Democrats, 11.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
Amherst, William Pratt r
Antrim. George F. Perry d,
Bedford, Edward P. French r
Bennington, Cyrus H. Philbrick..r
Brookline, Orville D. Fessenden.d
Deering, Charles E. Brown d
Francestown. George H. Richardsonr
Goffstown, Edwin A. Blaisdell . . . . r
William L. Roberts. . . .r
Greenfield. Fred B. Brooks d
Greenville, Robert Brown, Jr d
Hancock, Charles A. Sheldon r
Hillsborough, Alba Childs r
Willie P. Kimball . . . r
Hollis, Samuel F. Wood >;
Hudson, John A. Robinson r
Lyndeborough, Edward L. Curtis. r
Manchester,
Ward 1. .John P. Murphy r
.Tames L. Brock r
Joseph L. Rochefort . . r
Ward 2. Maurice A. Holton . . . . r
Fred T. Dunlap r
Robert R. Chase r
Silas R. Wallace r
John J. Donahue r
Ward 3. Arthur L. Franks r
Leon D. Hurd r
27
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MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.—-Hillsborough County.—Continued.
Manchester
Ward 3. Ludwig Lindquist r
Meh'in J. Jenkins.... r
Louis E. Phelps r
Frank Cummings r
Ward 4. Albert T. Barr r
William H. Morgan... r
George W. Cheney . . . .r
Hermon W. Colby r
Charles B. Wingate. . .r
.Joseph O. Gelinas....r
Ward 5. Richard F. Murphy... fZ
John .J. Ryan d
James F. Tonery d
Michael F. Shea d
.John A. Connolly. .. .fZ
Patrick V. Magan . . . .d
Trinity . . . .d
Murray . . . .d
Hayes r
Couch r
Fifield r
Laflamme. . .r
Allen r
Dewey r
. Griffin. . . .r
•John K. McQuesJen . . . r
John E. Filler r
Rudolph Schiller r
Ward 9. Hector Desfosses r
Simon Dupuis r
John A. Gemmell r
Peter M. Gunderman..r
John E. Hering r
Alphonse Laberge r
Arthur J. Provost . . . . r
Ward 10. .Tames M. Hall d
Israel Smith d
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Hinsdale, Frank A. Davis r
James 0"Bi-ien r
Jaffrey, Charles L. Rich r
Clifton A. Sawyer r
Keene,
Ward 1. Henry C. Allen r
Edward H. Lord. . . . . .r
Ward 2. Frederick M. Hamilton r
Bertram Ellis r
Ward 3. William C. Hall r
Frederick B. Pierce . . . r
Ward 4. Edward A. Kingsbury. r
Ward 5. John J. Donovan d
Republicans, 26
Cheshire Couxtv.—Continued.
Marlborough, Henry E. Brewster. r
Marlow, George F. Gee r
Richmond, Leason Martin r
Rindge, Charles F. Platts r
Sullivan, Charles W. Hubbard....;-
Surry, Edward J. Guillow (/
Swanzey, Erdix S. Eastman r
Troy, Walter G. Randall r
Walpole, Ira W. Ramsay r
George E. Sherman d
Westmoreland, Elmer T. Nims....r
Winchester, John L. Bennett r
Orin B. Curtis r
Democrats, 5.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
Acworth, Martin V. B. Peck r
Charlestown, Edward M. Megrath.r
Claremont, Hiram G. Sherman . . . r
Ira G. Colby r
John Branch r
George W. Stevens . . . r
George W. Paul d
Winston Churchill r
Hilliard R. Sanborn.... r
Cornish,
Croydon,
Goshen, George B. Bartlett r
Grantham, Frank L. Hudson r
Langdon, William H. Wilson.... r
Lempster, Isaac H. Hodgman d
Newport, Daniel K. Barry r
Charles M. Emerson . . . . r
Dura M. Richards r
Plainfield, Edward J. Westgate..;-
Sunapee, Nathan A. Smith r
Unity, Frank J. Gould r
Republicans, 17. Democrats, 2.
GRAFTON COUNTY.
Alexandria, Christie C. Gray d
Ashland, Roy H. Spaulding r
Bath, Eugene E. Clark r
Benton, Lebina H. Parker d
Bethlehem, John Pierce r
Bridgewater, Fred R. Pillsbury . . .r
Bristol, Albro Wells r
Campton, Charles W. Pulsifer . . . . r
Canaan, Sidney R. Smith r
Dorchester, Henry INI. Merrill r
Easton, Charles A. Young d
Ellsworth, Lester H. Avery d
Enfield, Warren C. Clough r
Enfield, John Dresser r
Franconia, Frank P. Whitney .... f?
Grafton, Nelson L. GifiCord" d
Groton, Charlie D. .Jewell d
Hanover, Albert Pinneo r
Thomas W. D. Worthen d
Haverhill, William F. Whitcher...r
Daniel E. Carr r
George W. Richardson . r
Holderness, Ross P. Sanborn r
Landafif, Harry H. Cogswell d
Lebanon, Charles A. Dole r
Oilman C. Whipple r
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MEMBERS OP THE HOUSE.—Geafton Couxty.—Continued.
Lebanon, George H. Kibling r
Alpheus A. Hurlbutt. . . .r
Lincoln, James E. Henry r
Lisbon, Seth F. Hoskins r
George F. Morris r
Littleton, Albert S. Batchellor. .r
James H. Bailey d
George W. McGregor.. d
Lyman, Hiram N. Ash r
Lyme, West S. Balch r
Monroe, Albert H. Nelson r
Orford, Walter S. Horton r
Piermont, Horace Eugene Morrisonr
Plymouth, Charles J. Ayer r
Benjamin F. St. Clair. r
Rumney, George C. Craig d
Thornton, Charles M. Gordon . . . .d
Warren, Edward L. Houghton . . . . r
Waterville, Joseph L. Tuttle r
Wentworth, Joshua E. Foster . . . .d
Woodstock, Charles A. Hunt d
Republicans, 32. Democrats, 15.
COOS COUNTY.
Berlin,
Ward
Ward 2.
Thomas E.
Gershon P.
Dionysius
Edward O.
Lemieux. .r
Bickford. .r
Gillis r
Gilbert, Jr.r
George A. St. Germaincf
James Malloy d
Ward 3. Andrew P. Bergqvist.r
Pitre Goulette r
Carroll, John Paige r
Colebrook, Darwin Lombard r
John Cross d
Columbia, Elmer G. Annis r
Dalton, Burt B. Blakslee r
Gorham, Jesse F". Libby d
Jefferson, Samuel R. Plaisted d
Lancaster, Ezra Mitchell r
Edward M. Monahan . . .r
Gilbert E. Lane r
Milan, Samuel A. Collins r
Northumberland, Chas. T. McNallyr
Warr'n H. Cole . . r
Pittsburg, Frank Fuller r
Randolph, Francis C. Wood d
Stark, William P. White r
Stewartstown, Edward C. Fuller. r
Stratford, David Stone d
Whitefield, John S. Harrington . . . r
Charles M. Gray /"
Republicans, 21. Dernocrats, 7.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE.
ox AGEICULTUEE.
Ramsay of Walpole,
Churchill of Brookfield,
Dearborn of Hopkinton,
Tuttle of Waterville,
Beede of Fremont,
Richardson of Francestown,
Westgate of Plainfield,
adjutant-general's office.
Balch of Lyme,
Blakslee of Dalton,
Healey of Raymond,
Hall of Manchester,
Dame of Lee,
Garland of Barnstead.
ON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Spaulding of Pembroke,
Cheney of Manchester,
Carr of Haverhill,
Fife of Chatham,
"Wentworth of Durham,
Blanchard of New Ipswich,
Tasker of Northwood,
-adjutant-general's office.
Bennett of Winchester,
Smith of Sunapee,
Shaw of Chichester,
Knight of Kensington,
Perry of Antrim,
Woodman of Sanbornton.
ON appropriations.—ROOZSI 4.
Ellis of Keene, McNally of Northumberland,
Foye of Portsmouth, Howard of Nashua,
Barrett of Dover, Ahern of Concord,
Wallace of Laconia, Paul of Claremont,
Gibson of Conway, Bailey of Littleton,
Killeen of Concord, Sias of Ossipee.
Wallace of Manchester,
ON banks.—ROOM
Emerson of Newport,
Ward of Portsmouth,
Ramsdell of Nashua,
W^hitcher of Haverhill,
Rich of Jaffrey,
Holton of Manchester,
Hidden of Tamworth,
27, OPERA house block.
Carlton of Mont Vernon,
Greelej'" of Wilmot,
Lombard of Colebrook,
Hill (B. J.) of Concord,
Downing of Laconia,
Corson of Rochester.
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ON CLAIMS.—BOOM 8.
Emerson of Henniker,
French of Moultonborough,
Peacock of Concord,
Currier of East Kingston,
Wingate of Manchester,
Kimball of Hillsborough,
Hubbard of Sullivan,
ox COUNTY
Cate of Wolfeborough,
Ayer of Plymouth,
Cass of Candia,
Gemmell of Manchester,
Roberts of Laconia,
Ireland of Dunbarton,
Stratton of Harrisville,
Houghton of Warren,
Goulett^ of Berlin,
Jones of Concord,
Wesley of Dover,
O'Neal of Nashua,
Brown of Greenville.
AFFAIRS. ROOM 8.
Ash of Lyman,
Piller of Manchester,
Gelinas of Manchester,
Gunderman of Manchester,
Sanborn of Holderness,
Gaudreau of Somersworth.
ON EDUCATION.
Tufts of Exeter,
Phelps of Manchester,
Whipple of Lebanon,
Dearborn of Eaton,
Varney of Alton,
Moulton of Greenland,
Currier of Salisbury,
-ROOM 27, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
Pierce of Peterborough,
Hall of Stratham,
Worthen of Hanover,
Eastman of Andover,
Libby of Dover,
Mallonee of Alstead.
ON ELECTIONS.—ROOM 5.
Thompson of Pembroke,
Harris of Boscawen,
Newick of Portsmouth,
Roberts of Milton,
Ballard of Meredith,
Garland of Conway,
Thompson of Fitzwilliam,
ON FISHERIES AND
Couch of Manchester,
Leavitt of Wakefield,
Roberts of Laconia,
Chase of Seabrook,
Hurd of Manchester,
Lane of Lancaster,
Whitehouse of Somersworth,
Sanborn of Croydon,
Pillsburj^ of Bridgevv'ater,
Annis of Columbia,
O'Connor of Manchester,
Quiniby of Concord,
Coffey of Nashua.
GAME. STATE LIBRARY.
Currier of Salisbury,
Horton of Orford,
Lord of Keene,
Clark of Bath,
Gage of Pelham,
Huntoon of Danbury.
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ox FOEESTKY.—E003I 7.
Worcester of Milford,
Greenough of Derry,
Hoyt of Madison,
Robinson of Hudson,
Nelson of Monroe,
Ellis of Gilmanton,
Ridge of PorlsmoLith,
ox IXCOKPOR
Torrey of NewJields,
Wiggin of Dover,
Franks of Manchester,
Lemieux of Berlin,
Kibling of Lebanon,
Follansbee of Sutton,
Cumniings of ^Manchester,
ox IXDUSTRIAL
Phiibrick of Belmont,
McQuesten of Manchester,
Neal of Dover,
Dustin of Pittslield,
Batchelder of Hampton Falls,
Emery of Canterbury,
Lindquist of Manchester,
Phiibrick of Bennington,
Davis of Hinsdale,
Bergqvist of Berlin,
Foss of Strafford,
Collins of Concord,
Brown of Deering.
ATIOXS.—ROOM 7.
Peck of Acworth,
Stevens of Concord,
Smith of Brentwood,
Dupuis of Manchester,
Hamilton of Keene,
Craig of Rumney.
SCHOOL. EOOM 10.
Colby of Manchester,
Randall of Troy,
Gould of Unity,
Plaisted of Jefferson,
Brooks of Greenfield,
Gray of Alexandria.
ox IX'SURAXCE.-
Donahue of Manchester,
Shute of Derry,
Willis of Concord,
St. Clair of Plymouth,
Phiibrick of Rochester,
Bickford of Berlin,
McGloughlin of Laconia,
-EOOM 32, OPEEA HOUSE BLOCK.
Blaisdell of Goffstown,
Hayes of Manchester,
Nims of Westmoreland,
Duffy of Franklin,
Leddy of Epping,
Drake of Effingham.
ox JUDICIAEY. EOOINI 1.
Batchellor of Littleton,
Scammon of Exeter,
Baker of Bow,
Pillsbury of Londonderry,
Scott of Dover,
Howe of Concord,
Kittredge of Milford,
Colby of Claremont,
Morris of Lisbon,
Whitcher of Haverhill,
Libby of Gorham,
Shirley of Franklin,
Moran of Nashua.
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ON LABOR
Dunlap of Manchester,
Wheeler of Salem,
Sanborn of Tilton,
Prescott of Franklin,
Morrison of Wolfeborough,
Spaulding of Pembroke,
Murry of Wilton,
adjutant-general's office.
Richards of Newport,
Wood of Hollis,
Davis of Barrington,
Leddy of Epping,
Stone of Stratford,
"Whitney of Franconia.
ON MANUFACTURES.-
Davis of Warner,
Sawyer of Jaffrey,
Copp of Farmington,
Bartlett of Goshen,
Leberge of Manchester,
French of Bedford,
Hodgman of Lempster,
ON MILEAGE.-
Philbrick of Rochester,
Clark of Portsmouth,
Wells of Bristol,
Gilbert of Allenstown,
Hoyt of Madison,
Berry of New Hampton,
Wilson of Langdon,
ON MILITARY AFFAIRS.—
Keenan of Dover,
Howard of Nashua,
Eastman of Swanzey,
Tilton of Salem,
Branch of Claremont,
Davenport of Franklin,
Roberts of Goffstown,
ON NATIONAL
Baker of Bow,
Spaulding of Ashland,
Garland of Conway,
Rochefort of Manchester,
Trefethen of Rye,
Bisson of Rochester,
Briggs of Hill,
-LABOR commissioner's OFFICE.
Shaw of Northfield,
Richardson of Danville,
Fessenden of Brookline,
Bailey of Hampstead,
Cogswell of Lo.ndaff,
Trinity (M. J.) of Manchester.
-STATE treasurer's OFFICE.
Griffin of Manchester,
Gale of Exeter,
Ryan of Manchester,
Jewell of Groton,
Guillow of Surry,
St. Germain of Berlin.
-INSURANCE commissioner's OFFICE.
Provost of Manchester,
Gillis of Berlin,
Hering of Manchester,
Connolly of Manchester,
ToUes of Nashua,
Putnam of Bradford.
AFFAIRS. state LIBRARY.
Gee of Marlow,
Desfosses of Manchester,,
Gale of Exeter,
Yeaton of Epsom,
Foster of Wentworth,
Gifford of Grafton.
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Hall of Keene,
Cofran of Pembroke,
Ayer of Plymouth,
Woodman of Kingston,
Brock of Rochester,
Schiller of Manchester,
ON NORMAL SCHOOL.—EOOM 10.
Gunderman of Manchester,
Stevens of Claremont,
Harrington of "Whitefield,
Hanscom of Bartlett,
Holt of New Boston,
Kendrick of Vv'eare.
Rolfe of Nashua,
ON PUBLIC HEALTH. EOOM 27, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
Mitchell of Lancaster,
Hill (A. W.) of Concord,
Babbitt of Auburn,
Morrill of Concord,
Brock of Manchester,
Pulsifer of Campton,
Fifield of Manchester,
Smith of Manchester,
McGregor of Littleton,
Donovan of Portsmouth,
Sleeper of Plaistow,
Riley of Somersworth.
White of Stark,
ox PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.
Churchill of Cornish, Philbrick of Belmont,
Harris of Boscawen, Martin of Richmond,
Murry of Wilton, Gilbert of Berlin,
Patten of Nashua,
' Bachelder of North Hampton,
Hurlbutt of Lebanon, Bryer of Sandwich,
Allen of Manchester, Wimpfheimer of Somersworth.
Bell of Derry,
ON RAILROADS. UNION HALL, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
French of Moultonborough,
Morgan of Manchester,
Hoskins of Lisbon,
Ayer of Laconia,
Corey of Portsmouth,
Cross of Colebrook,
Sherman of Claremont,
ON RETRENCHMENT
Pillsbury of Londonderry,
Gastonguay of Somersworth,
Cole of Northumberland,
White of Deerfield,
Morrison of Piermont,
Platts of Rindge,
Avery of Ellsworth,
Dresser of Enfield,
Pierce of Keene,
Ahern of Concord,
Jewell of Dover,
Haines of Newmarket,
Finning of Nashua.
AND REFORM. EOOM 10.
Gordon of Thornton,
Martin of Hooksett,
Magan of Manchester,
Murray of Manchester,
Desmarais of Nashua,
Laplante of Nashua.
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ON REVISION OF STATUTES. ROOM 5.
Cutter of Nasliiia,
Dole of Lebanon,
Gould of Concord,
Corey of Portsmouth,
Bass of Peterborough,
Thompson of Pembroke,
Gate of Wolfeborough,
ON ROADS, BRIDGES AND CANALS,
Foye of Portsmouth,
Trickey of Jackson,
Ayers of Pittsfield,
Paige of Carroll,
Lucas of Dover,
Clough of EnfiBld,
Laflamme of Manchester,
Burnham of Rochester,
O'Brien of Hinsdale,
Brewster of Marlborough,
Henry of Lincoln,
Gray of Whitefield,
Shea of Manchester.
ROOM 32, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
Foster of Milford,
Colby of Gilford,
Sherman of Walpole,
Dearborn of Hampton,
Jones of Concord,
Parker of Benton.
ON SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE-MINDED. ROOM 8.
Hill (A. W.) of Concord,
Blaisdell of Portsmouth,
Dickerman of Concord,
Jenkins of Manchester,
Pierce of Bethlehem,
Fuller of Stewartstown,
Allen of Keene,
ON soldiers' home.-
Barr of Manchester,
Morrill of Concord,
Richardson of Haverhill,
Curtis of Lyndeborough,
Messer of New London,
Tinker of Nashua,
Sanborn of Laconia,
Sheldon of Hancock,
Hills of Nashua,
Ingham of Nashua,
Tonery of Manchester,
O'Laughlin of Laconia,
McNally of Rollinsford.
-adjutant-general's office.
Freeman of Atkinson,
Collins of Milan,
Kingsbury of Keene,
Murphy (R. F.) of Manchester,
Gillingham of NeWbury,
Hunt of Woodstock.
ON state hospital. ROOM 11.
Quint of Conway,
Fellows of Concord,
McQuesten of Manchester,
Carr of Haverhill,
Pinneo of Hanover,
Hood of Concord,
Emerson of Windham,
York of Farmington,
Childs of Hillsborough,
Murphy (J. L.) of Manchester,
Curtis of Winchester,
Tolles of Nashua,
Wood of Randolph.
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Wallace of Laconia,
Chase of Manchester,
Pugsley of Rochester,
Wells of Bristol,
Fuller of Pittsburg,
Maynard of Loudon,
Watson of Nottingham,
ox STATE PKISOX. E00:*I 8.
Proctor of Concord,
Hudson of Grantham,
Jones of Merrimack,
Salvail of Nashua,
SiDiliane of Nashua,
Donovan of Keene.
Hoskins of Lisbon,
Randall of Portsmouth,
Ujiderhill of Chester,
Bean of Franklin,
Hersey of Dovei-,
Thompson of Tuftonborough,
Chase of Manchester.
ON TOWXS.—Koo:\i 7.
Gaskill of Nashua,
]\Iegrath of Charlestown,
Monahan of Lancaster,
Polzer of Gilsum,
Miller of New Durham,
Earley of Nashua.
ox TJXFIXISHED BUSIXESS.—ROOM 10.
Smith of Canaan, Filion of Newmarket,
Pierce of Dublin, Beaudoin of Rochester,
Merrill of Dorchester, Perrault of Somersworth,
F'ifield of Manchester, Young of Easton,
Filler of Manchester, Trinity (J. T.) of Manchester,
Gillis of Berlin, Malloy of Berlin.
Pratt of Amherst,
ox WAYS AXD MEAXS. OFFICE OF SECKETARY OF BOARD OF AGRI-
Morris of Lisbon,
Brown of Concord,
Mitchell of Lancaster,
Dewey of Manchester,
Place of Dover,
Hoyt of Newton,
Morrison of Wolfeborough,
ox RULES.-
Speaker,
Batchellor of Littleton,
Ellis of Keene,
CULTURE.
Thatcher of Chesterfield,
Taylor of Nashua,
Barry of Newport,
Hill (E. J.) of Concord,
Merrow of Freedom,
Morse of Tilton.
-REPEESEXTATIVES' HALL.
Libby of Gorham,
Worthen of Hanover.
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ON JOIIRNAL OF THE HOUSE. EEPRESENTATIVES' HALL.
Speaker, Shea of Manchester.
Dole of Lebanon,
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES,
ON ENGROSSED BILLS.—OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.
Spaulding of Ashland, Lombard of Colebrook.
ON STATE LIBRARY. STATE LIBRARY.
Gould of Concord, Eastman of Andover.
Donahue of Manchester,
ON STATE HOUSE AND STATE-HOUSE YARD. STATE LIBRARY.
Willis of Concord, Libby of Dover.
Emerson of Henniker,
COUNTY CONVENTIONS.
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
John Scammon of Exeter, chairman; Albert E. Shiite of Derry,
clerk.
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
George D. Barrett of Dover, chairman; Nathan Wimpfheimer
of Somersworth, clerk.
BELKNAP COUNTY.
William Wallace of Laconia, chairman; Lewis P. Varney of
Alton, clerk.
CARROLL COUNTY.
James L. Gibson of Conway, chairman; Charles A. Morrison
of Wolfeborough, clerk.
ilEERIilACK COUNTY.
Almon W. Hill of Concord, chairman; Arthur W. Thompson of
Pembroke, clerk.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY.
Samuel F. Murry of Wilton, chairman; Arthur L. Franks of
Manchester, clerk.
CHESHIRE COUNTY.
Bertram Ellis of Keene, chairman; James O'Brien of Hinsdale,
clerk.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.
Winston Churchill of Cornish, chairman; Ira G. Colby of Clare-
mont, clerk.
GRAFTON COUNTY.
William P. Whitcher of Haverhill, chairman; Thomas W. D.
Worthen of Hanover, clerk.
COOS COUNTY.
Thomas E. Lemieux of Berlin, chairman; Gilbert E. Lane of
Lancaster, clerk.
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JOINT RULES
OF THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
1. Convention of senate and house.
2. Messages, by whom sent.
3. Messages, when received.
4. Messages, by whom announced.
5. Bills, between the houses.
6. Engrossed bills.
7. Joint committees.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
Bills, titles and contents of.
Bills rejected by one house.
Each house to transmit papers.
Bills to be transmitted before
what time.
Bill, when defeated.
Time for introducing bills.
1. When a convention of the two houses is to be formed,
whether by a requirement of the constitution, or by a vote or
resolve of the two houses, a message shall be sent from the
house of representatives to the senate, giving notice when the
house v/ill meet the senate in convention. As soon thereafter as
the convenience of the senate will permit, they will attend in the
house. The speaker of the house shall be chairman of the con-
vention, and shall state the reasons for forming the convention.
When the house and senate are thus formed in convention, the
rules adopted as the rules of the house shall be considered the
rules of the convention, so far as they may be deemed applicable,
and the convention shall accordingly be governed thereby.
2. Messages shall be sent by such person or persons as each
house may deem to be proper.
3. Messages from either house shall be received from the other
at all times, except when engaged in putting a question, in calling
the yeas and nays, in counting the ballots, or in reading the
journal.
4. When a message shall be sent from either house to the
other, it shall be announced at the door of the house to which it
may be sent, by the door-keeper.
5. While bills are on their passage between the two houses.
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tliey shall be under the signature of the clerk of each house re-
spectively.
C. There shall be a committee for the purpose of engrossing
bills, consisting of two members of each house. All bills that
pass both houses shall be delivered to said committee, be l)y them
en?;Tossed, carefully examined, and reported to the respective
houses; and shall be signed first by the speaker of the house of
representatives, and then by the president of the senate.
7. There shall be a committee, to consist of three members
of the house and one of the senate, on each of the following sub-
jects, to wit: On all matters relative to the state library, and on
all matters relative to the state house and state house yard.
8. Every' bill or joint resolution, repealing or modifying any
act or statute, shall refer to the same by the chapter, title, and
section of the general laws, if contained therein, otherwise by
its title and the session of the legislature when the same was
passed, and shall also be expressed in words clearly, so that it
shall not be necessary to refer to any other act or statute to
ascertain the meaning thereof; and it shall be the duty of the
presiding officer of each branch of the legislature to require all
such bills and resolutions to be made in conformity therewith,
before putting any vote thereon, except to commit or amend.
9. When a bill or resolve which shall have passed in one house
is rejected in the other, notice thereof shall be given to the house
in which the same shall have passed,
10. Each house shall transmit to the other all papers on which
any bill or resolve may be founded.
11. Each house shall transmit to the other all bills which have
passed their several stages in the house in which they originated,
at least twenty-four hours before the time fixed for adjournment.
12. After each house shall have adhered to its disagreement,
a bill or resolve shall be considered lost.
13. No bill, joint resolution, claim outstanding on the first
day of the session, or petition relating to new business shall be
received in either branch of the legislature after the third week
of the session, unless reported from a committee; provided, that
this rule may be suspended in either house whenever two-thirds
of the whole number of members shall, on division taken, vote in
favor thereof, and not otherwise.
RULES OF THE HOUSE.
THE DUTY OF THE SPEAKER.
1. Shall call the house to order,
when.
2. Shall preserve decorum and or-
der ; appeal.
3. Shall put questions in prescribed
form.
4. Shall rise to put question.
o. Shall appoint committees, un-
less.
6. Shall refer acts, etc., to com-
mittees, unless.
7. Shall not vote, unless.
8. Shall sign all acts, resolutions,
writs, etc.
9. May clear galleries.
10. May admit to floor of house.
11. May substitute member for one
day.
OF DECORUM AND DEBATE.
12. Memher shall rise and address
speaker.
13. Questions of order ; appeal.
14. Member first rising shall speak
first.
15. Member not to speak more than
twice, etc.
16. Members, decorum of.
17. Members shall not vote, when.
18. Members shall vote, unless.
19. Motion reduced to writing, sec-
onded, stated.
20. Relating to petitions.
21. Motion when in possession of
house.
22. Motions, order of precedence.
23.
24.
26.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
Previous question, how put, etc.
Previous question, debate upon.
Previous question, if decided in
negative.
Indefinite postponement.
Division of question ; amend-
ment.
CommiLment and amendment.
No substitute, under color of
amendment.
Reconsideration, motion for.
Objection to reading paper, how
determined.
Member excused from committee
service.
Member, absent only by leave.
Tellers, duties of.
OF COMMITTEES AND THEIR DUTIES.
35. Standing committees enumer-
ated ; number serving on
each stated, and duties de-
fined.
36. All other committees, number
of.
37. Relating to meetings of com-
mittees.
3S. Committee, chairman of ; re-
ports of.
39. Special committees.
OF BILLS.
40.
41.
42.
How introduced ; notice of.
Shall be clearly expressed.
Shall have three readings ; pro-
gress of ; time for second and
third readings.
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43. Amended only on second read-
ing ; bills and resolutions,
how filed.
44. Assistant clerk may carry bills
to senate.
45. Shall be numbered.
46. House bills printed, distributed
and disposed of.
47. Appropriating money, to whom
referred.
48. Rules of house ; how rescinded
or suspended.
OP THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
HOUSE.
49. House may resolve itself into
committee ; chairman of.
50. Procedure in.
51. Rules of.
ORDER OF BUSINESS OF THE DAY.
52. Petitions, reports of commit-
tees, etc.
53. Unfinished business shall have
prefererfce.
OF THE DUTY OF THE SPEAKER.
1. The speaker shall take the chair at precisely the hour to
which the house shall have adjourned, and shall immediately
call the members to order.
2. He shall preserve decorum and order, may speak on points
of order in preference to other members, rising from his seat for
that purpose, and shall decide questions of order, subject to an
appeal to the house by any two members.
3. Questions shall be distinctly put in this form, to wit: "As
many as are of opinion that (as the case may be) say Aye"; and
after the affirmative vote is expressed, "Those of a contrary opin-
ion say No." If the speaker doubts, or a division is called for,
the house shall divide. Those in the affirmative of the question
shall first rise from their seats and stand till they be counted,
and afterwards those in the negative shall rise and stand till
they be counted. The speaker shall then rise and state the
decision of the house.
4. He shall rise to put a question, but may state it sitting,
5. All committees shall be appointed by the speaker unless
otherwise directed by the house.
6. The speaker shall designate to which of the standing com-
mittees all memorials, petitions, accounts, or other matters shall
be referred, unless otherwise ordered by the house.
7. The speaker shall not be called upon to vote unless the
house be equally divided, or unless his vote, if given to the minor-
ity, will make the division equal; and in case of such equal divi-
sion the question shall be lost.
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8. All acts, addresses, and joint resolutions shall be assigned
by the speaker; and all writs, warrants, or subpoenas, issued by
order of the house, shall be under his hand and seal, attested by
the clerk.
9. In case of any disturbance or disorderly conduct in the
galleries, the speaker or chairman of the committee of the whole
house shall have the power to order the same to be cleared.
10. No person but the members and officers of the house, mem-
bers of the council, and members of the senate, the secretary of
the state, treasurer, and clerks of the senate, shall be admitted
within the door of the representatives' chamber unless by invi-
tation of the speaker, or some member of the house with the
consent of the speaker, except in public hearings, parties, their
counsel and witnesses, under the direction of the speaker.
11. The speaker shall have power to substitute any member
to perform the duties of the chair, such substitution not to ex-
tend beyond one legislative day.
9
OF DECORUM AXD DEBATE.
12. When any member is about to speak in debate, make a
motion, or deliver any matter to the house, he shall rise from his
seat and respectfully address himself to the speaker.
13. If any member transgress the rules of the house, the
speaker shall, or any member may, call him to order; in which
case the member so called to order shall immediately sit down,
and the question of order shall then be distinctly stated from
the chair; and in all cases where a member shall be called to
order for uttering disrespectful words, upon the request of any
member the words objected to shall be reduced to writing by the
member so calling to order; after which the member so called
to order may explain, and the question shall be open to debate,
as in other cases, and decided by the speaker, whose decision
shall be submitted to unless an appeal be made to the house, by
a member, in which case the only question shall be, "Is the
speaker's decision correct?" which shall be decided without
debate. If the decision be in favor of the member called to order,
he may proceed; if otherwise, and the case may require it, he
shall be liable to the censure of the house.
14. In all cases the member first rising shall speak first.
When two members rise at the same time, the speaker shall
name the person to speak.
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15. No member shall speak more tlian twice on the same ques-
tion without leave of the house; nor more than once until every
member choosing to speak shall have spoken.
16. While the speaker is putting any question, or addressing
the house, no one shall walk out of or across the house; nor in
such case, or when a member is speaking, shall entertain private
discourse; nor, while a member is speaking, shall pass between
him and the chair; nor shall any member leave his seat while the
yeas and nays are calling.
17. No member shall vote on any question in the event of
which he is directly interested; nor in any case where he was not
present when the question was put; nor sit upon any committee
when he is directly interested in the question under consideration.
In case of such interest of a member of a committee, the fact
shall be reported to the house, and another person substituted on
that question in his place.
18. Every member who shall be in the house when a question
is put shall give his vote, unless the house, for special reason,
shall excuse him.
19. No motion shall be debated until the same shall be sec-
onded and stated from the chair; and when a motion shall be
made and seconded, it shall be reduced to writing, if desired by
the speaker or any member, and delivered at the table, and read
by the speaker, before the same shall be debated.
20. No petition shall be received by the house unless it be
presented by a member thereof, and upon motion made for that
purpose; nor until the substance of said petition be concisely
minuted, and the name of the member, and the town he repre-
sents, recorded upon the back thereof; and it shall be the diity
of the speaker, whenever any motion relative to a petition is to
be stated to the house, to state, in the first place, the substance
of the petition as minuted on the back thereof.
21. After a motion is stated by the speaker, it shall be in pos-
session of the house, but may be withdrawn at any time before an
amendment.
22. When any question is under debate, no motion shall be
received, but, first, to adjourn; second, to lay on the table; third,
for the previous question; fourth, to postpone indefinitely; fifth,
to postpone to a certain day; sixth, to commit; seventh, to amend;
which several motions shall have precedence in the order in
which they are arranged. Motions to adjourn, to lay on the
table, and to take from the table, shall be decided without de-
bate.
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23. The speaker shall put the previous question in the follow-
ing form: "Shall the main question now be put?" and all debate
upon the main question shall be suspended until the previous
question has been decided. After the adoption of the previous
question, the sense of the house shall forthwith be taken upon
pending amendments, in their regular order, and then upon the
main question.
24. The previous question shall not be debatable. All inci-
dental questions of order arising after a motion for the previous
question and related to the subjects affected by the order of the
previous question shall be decided without debate.
25. If the previous question is decided in the negative, it shall
not be again in order till after adjournment, but the main ques-
tion shall be left before the house and disposed of as though the
previous question had not been put.
26. When a question is postponed indefinitely, the same shall
not be acted upon during the session except by unanimous con-
sent. •
27. Any member may call for a division of the question when
the sense will admit of it; and upon a motion to amend, a refusal
to strike out w^ords shall jieither preclude amendment to such
words nor a motion to strike out and insert.
28. A motion for commitment, until it is decided, shall pre-
clude all amendment to the main question, and all motions and
reports may be committed at the pleasure of the house.
29. No new motion shall be admitted, under color of amend-
ment, as a substitute for the motion under debate.
30. No vote shall be reconsidered, unless the motion for recon-
sideration be made by a member who voted with the majority,
nor unless the notice of such motion be given on the same day
on which the vote passed, or on the next day on which the house
shall be in session, between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock.
31. When the reading of a paper is called for and objected
to by any member, it shall be determined by a vote of the house.
. 32. Any member may excuse himself from serving on any
committee at the time of his appointment, if he is then a member
of two other committees which have not reported.
33. Each member shall seasonably and punctually attend to
his duty in the house, and no one shall absent himself from the
service of the house unless he have leave, or be sick and unable
to attend.
34. The speaker shall appoint a teller for each division of the
house, whose duty it shall be to report to the chair the state of
the vote, w^henever a division of the house is called for.
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OF COMMITTEES AND THEIR DUTIES.
35. The following standing committees shall be appointed
early in the January session:
Acommittee on revising and compiling the laws of the state; a
committee on national affairs; a committee on elections; a com-
mittee on the judiciary; a committee on banks; a committee on
the state prison; a committee on insurance; a committee on the
state agricultural college; a committee on agriculture; a com-
mittee on manufactures; a committee on appropriations; a com-
mittee on retrenchment and reform; a committee on military
affairs; a committee on education; a committee on the state nor-
mal school; a committee on incorporations; a committee on
towns; a committee on county affairs; a committee on labor;
a committee on state hospital; a committee on railroads; a com-
mittee on roads, bridges, and canals; a committee on unfinished
business; a committee on mileage; a committee on fisheries and
game; a committee on the industrial school; a committee on
soldiers' home; a committee on claims; a committee on forestry;
a committee on public health; a committee on public improve-
ments; a committee on school for the feeble-minded; a committee
on ways and means, to consist of thirteen members each; a com-
mittee on journal of the house, to consist of three members, one
of whom shall be the speaker; a committee on rules, to consist of
five members, one of whom shall be the speaker.
It shall be the duty of the committee on revising and compiling
the laws to consider all matters relating to those subjects, and
recommend such changes, modifications, and additions as may
be desirable; also to consider all bills, resolutions, and reports of
committees relating to those subjects which may be referred to
it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on national affairs to
consider all matters of national concern, all matters referred to
the state by the general government, and all matters pertaining
to our federal relations, that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on elections to examine
and report upon the certificates or other credentials of the elec-
tion of the members returned to serve in this house, and to take
into consideration all petitions and other matters in relation to
elections or returns as shall be presented, or come into question,
and shall be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on the judiciary to take
into consideration all matters in relation to the judiciary system
of the state; and all matters where a constitutional question is
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involved. All applications for acts of incorporation which under
the rules would be referred to the committee on incorporations
or manufactures, shall first be referred to the com.mittee on the
judiciary to inquire whether the object of the applicants cannot
be obtained by voluntary incorporation under the general laws
of the state, and shall report accordingly.
It shall be the duty of the committee on banks to consider all
applications for the incorporation of banks, and all subjects re-
lating to such institutions that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on the state prison to take
into consideration all matters in relation to the state prison, to
examine all reports and accounts that may be submitted by the
warden, or that may be otherwise referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on insurance to consider
all applications for the incorporation of insurance coihpanies,
and all subjects relating to insurance companies, domestic and
foreign, and whether life, fire, marine, accidental, or of any other
character, that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on the state agricultural
college to examine into the rules and government of the New
Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, and all
matters connected therewith, and all such other matters as may
be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on agriculture to take
into consideration all matters concerning the agricultural in-
terests, and the incorporation of agricultural societies, that shall
be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on manufactures to con-
sider all matters concerning the manufacturing interests of the
state, and all applications for incorporation for manufacturing
purposes, which shall be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on appropriations to
examine and take into consideration the state of the treasury,
to report what sum it may be necessary to raise as a state tax,
and on every subject touching the financial interests of the state
that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on retrenchment and
reform to take into consideration the public expenditures and
all questions relating thereto; and also to consider all questions
relating to the subject of administrative reforms in the various
departments of the state government that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on military affairs to
consider all applications for altering and amending laws regu-
lating the militia of this state, and for the removal of military
officers, that may be referred to it.
29
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It shall be the duty of the committee on education to consider
all subjects relative to the regulation of school districts and
schools, and all matters concerning education that may be re-
ferred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on the state normal
school to examine in relation to the government of the state
normal school, and all matters connected therewith, and all such
other matters as may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on incorporations to con-
sider all applications for acts of incorporation, and all other
matters which may come in question relative to bodies corporate,
that may be referred to it, excepting those relating to towns,
parishes, turnpikes, railroads, canals, banks, agricultural soci-
eties, and factories.
It shall be the duty of the committee on towns to consider all
applications for the alteration of town lines by the annexation
of one portion of a town to another, and all applications for incor-
poration of towns by division of towns, or otherwise, that may
be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on county affairs to con-
sider all applications for the alteration of county lines or the
creation of new counties, the salaries of county officers, the set-
tlement of paupers, and all other matters relating to county
affairs that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on labor to consider all
petitions relating to labor and wages, and all other matters relat-
ing thereto that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on state hospital to ex-
amine all accounts of the state hospital, particularly of those re-
lating to the expenditure of moneys appropriated by the state; to
examine into the rules and government of the institution, and all
matters of general interest connected therewith, and all such
matters as shall be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on railroads to consider
all petitions for the incorporation of railroads, for alterations,
and all matters relative thereto that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the commi^ttee on roads, bridges and
canals to consider all applications for the incorporation of turn-
pikes, bridges, or canals, and for the alteration of tolls, and all
matters relative thereto that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on unfinished business
to examine and report, from the journals of the last session, all
such matters as were then pending and undetermined.
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It shall be the duty of the committee on mileage to ascertain
the distance traveled by each member of the house, and report to
the house the names of the several members and the mileage
allowed to each.
It shall be the duty of the committee on fisheries and game to
consider all matters concerning the location, growth, cultivation,
protection, improvement, and preservation of fish and game with-
in the state, and all matters relative thereto, which may be
referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on the industrial school
to -examine the rules and government of the institution, and all
matters of general interest connected therewith, and all such
matters as may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on soldiers' home to con-
sider all the matters pertaining to the soldiers' home that may
be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on forestry to consider
all matters relating to the forests of the state and public parks
that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on public health to con-
sider all matters relating to the health of the inhabitants of the
state and vital statistics that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on public improvements
to consider all matters pertaining to public improvements in the
state that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on school for the feeble-
minded to examine the rules and government of the institution,
and all matters of general interest connected therewith, and all
such matters as may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on claims to audit, adjust,
and report on all accounts and claims that may be presented for
allowance, except accounts for printing, military accounts, and
accounts for engrossing bills.
It shall be the duty of the committee on journal of the house
from day to day, and before the commencement of the morning
session, to examine the journal of the preceding day, and report
to the house at once any errors; provided, however, that the
journal of the preceding day shall be read at the opening of any
morning session whenever requested by any ten members.
It shall be the duty of the committee on ways and means to
examine and take into consideration the state of the treasury,
to consider and report on all bills and resolutions relating to
raising money by a state tax, the apportionment of the same, and
all other methods proposed for raising a revenue for the state;
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and to consider and report upon every other subject touching the
financial interests of the state that may be referred to it.
It shall be the duty of the committee on rules to consider all
matters pertaining to the rules of procedure of the house that
may be referred to it.
36. All other committees shall consist of three members, un-
less otherwise ordered.
37. The standing committees shall attend at their respective
committee-rooms two hours before the meeting of the house in
the morning, and at such other times as the house shall order;
and no committee shall sit during the sitting of the house unless
when the speaker shall consider it necessary. The committees
shall promptly consider and report on all matters referred to
them.
38. The first named member of any committee appointed by
the speaker of the house shall be chairman; and in case of his
absence, or being excused by the house, the next named member,
and so, on, as often as the case may happen, unless the com-
mittee, by a majority of the number, elect a chairman. And when
any committee shall report otherwise than by bill, they shall, if
the subject admit of it, subjoin to their report a resolution
m.aking such disposition of the matter committed to them as to
the committee shall seem expedient.
39. Whenever it shall not be convenient for any standing com-
mittee to attend properly to all the business which may be
properly referred to it, the speaker may, on a vote of the house to
that effect, appoint an additional committee on the same subject,
to consist of the same number of members as the original com-
mittee, Vv^hose duty it shall be to take into consideration all mat-
ters in relation to that subject which shall be referred to it by
the house, and to report thereon.
OF BILLS.
40. Every bill and joint resolution shall be introduced by mo-
tion for leave, or by an order of the house on the report of the
committee; and no bill or joint resolution shall be introduced by
any member (except on the report of a committee) unless he
shall have given at least one day's notice of intention, and of the
object of the bill or joint resolution to be introduced.
41. Every bill and resolution originally introduced into the
house shall be expressed in words clearly, so that it shall not be
necessary to refer to any other act or statute to ascertain the
meaning thereof.
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42. Every bill shall have three several readings in the house
previous to its passage. The first reading shall be for informa-
tion; and thereupon, when the bill shall have been introduced by
a committee, if not rejected or otherwise disposed of, a time shall
be assigned for a second reading; and upon a second reading,
if not rejected or otherwise disposed of by the house, a time
shall be assigned for a third reading. When a bill shall have
been introduced by a member upon leave, or by message from the
senate, and read a first time, if it be not rejected or otherwise
disposed of by the house, the question shall be, "Shall the bill
be read a second time?" And if ordered to a second reading it
shall immediately be read a second time by its title, and be by
the speaker referred to the appropriate standing committee,
unless otherwise ordered by the house. No bill after it has been
read a second time, shall have a third reading until after an
adjournment. The time assigned for the second reading of
bills and resolutions shall be eleven o'clock in the forenoon and
for the third reading, three o'clock in the afternoon, unless other-
wise ordered by the house.
43. No amendment shall be made but upon the second reading
of a bill or joint resolution; and all bills and resolutions shall be
in writing, with the name of the member and the town he repre-
sents on the back thereof. The orders of the day for the reading
of bills and joint resolutions shall hold for every succeeding day
until disposed of.
44. All bills, and all votes and resolutions that are necessary
to be carried to the senate for their concurrence, may be sent by
the assistant clerk.
45. Every bill shall be marked on the first page "house bill."
and every joint resolution shall be marked "house joint resolu-
tion," and each bill and resolution shall be regularly numbered,
beginning with No. 1, and continuing consecutively, as each bill
or joint resolution is introduced into the house.
46. Every bill and joint resolution originating in the house,
which has been favorably reported upon by the committee having
it in charge, shall be declared by the speaker laid upon the table,
and the clerk shall procure a sufficient number of printed copies
thereof for the use of the house, and cause the same to be dis-
tributed to the members; and the clerk shall cause said bills and
joint resolutions to be printed on paper of uniform size; and
when said bills and joint resolutions are so printed and distrib-
uted, the clerk shall after one day cause the same to be laid on
the speaker's table, and they shall be taken up in their order,
without motion, and disposed of, in the same manner as they
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would have been had they not been declared laid on the table.
47. All bills and joint resolutions appropriating money, re-
ported from any committee, shall be referred to the committee
on appropriations for revision.
48. No standing rule or order of the house shall be rescinded
without one day's notice being given of the motion therefor; nor
suspended, unless by a vote therefor of two-thirds of the mem-
bers present.
OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE.
49. The house may resolve itself into committee of the whole
house at any time, on the motion of a member made for that
purpose; and in forming a committee of the whole house the
speaker shall leave the chair, and a chairman to preside in com-
mittee shall be appointed by the speaker.
50. Upon bills and resolutions committed to a committee of
the whole house, the bill or resolution shall first be read through-
out by the clerk, and then again read and debated by clauses,
leaving the preamble of the bill to be last considered; the body
of the bill or resolution shall not be defaced or interlined, but all
amendments, noting the page and line, shall be duly entered by
the clerk on a separate paper, as the same shall be agreed to by
the committee and so reported to the house. After report, the
bill or resolution shall again be subject to be debated and
amended by clauses, before a question to pass it to a third read-
ing be taken.
51. The rules of proceeding in the house shall be observed in
committee of the whole house, so far as they may be applicable,
except the rule limiting the time of speaking.
ORDER OF BUSINESS OF THE DAY.
52. The speaker shall call for petitions from members of the
house. The petitions having been presented and disposed of,
reports, first from the standing and then from the select com-
mittees, shall be called for and disposed of. And the above
business shall be done in no other part of the day, except by
permission of the house.
53. The unfinished business in which the house was engaged
at the last preceding adjournment, if called for by any member,
shall have the preference over all other business except the gen-
eral order of the day; and no motion, or any other business ex-
cept the general order of the day, shall be received without special
leave of the house, until the former is disposed of.
CONSTITUTION
OF THE
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
2.
3.
4.
5.
PART FIRST.—BILL OF RIGHTS.
Article
1. Equality of men ; origin and ob-
ject of government.
Natural rights.
Society, its organization and
purposes.
Rights of conscience unalienable.
Religious freedom recognized.
6. Public worship of the Deity to
be encouraged ; right of elect-
ing religious teachers ; free
toleration ; existing contracts
not affected.
7. State sovereignty.
8. Accountability of magistrates
and officers to the people.
9. No hereditary office or place.
10. Right of revolution.
Elections and elective franchise.
Protection and taxation recipro-
cal ; private property for
public use.
13. Conscientiously scrupulous not
compellable to bear arms.
14. Legal remedies to be free, com-
plete and prompt.
15. Accused entitled to full and sub-
stantial statement of charge ;
not obliged to furnish evi-
dence against himself ; may
produce proofs and be fully
heard, etc.
16. No person to be again tried after
an acquittal ; trial by jury
in capital cases.
11.
12.
Article
17. Criminal trials in county, except
in general insurrection.
Penalties to be proportioned to
ofEenses ; true design of pun-
ishment.
Searches and seizures regulated.
Trial by jury in civil causes;
exceptions.
Only qualified persons to serve
as jurors, and to be fully
comi)ensated.
Liberty of the press.
Retrospective laws prohibited.
Militia.
Standing armies.
Military, subject to civil power.
Quartering of soldiers.
Taxes to be levied only by the
people or legislature.
Suspension of laws by legisla-
ture only.
30. Freedom of speech.
31. Meetings of legislature, for what
purpose.
32. Rights of assembly, instruction,
and petition.
33. Excessive bail, fines and punish-
ments prohibited.
Martial law limited.
The judiciary ; tenure of office.
Pensions.
The legislative, executive and
judicial departments to be
kept separate.
38. Social virtues inculcated.
18
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
o-t.
35.
36.
37.
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PART SECOND.—FORM OF GOV-
ERNMENT.
Article
1. Name of body politic.
2. Legislature, how constituted.
S. General court, when to meet and
dissolve.
4. Power of general court to es-
tablish courts.
5. To make laws, elect officers, de-
fine their powers and duties,
impose fines, and assess taxes.
6. Valuation of estates.
7. Members of legislature not to
take fees or act as counsel.
8. Legislature to sit with open
doors.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
9. Representatives elected biennial-
ly ; ratio of representation.
10. Small towns may elect a pro-
portionate part of time.
EXECUTIVE POWER—GOVERNOR.
11. Biennial election of representa-
tives in November.
12. Qualifications of electors.
13. Representatives, how elected,
and qualifications of.
14. Compensation of legislature.
15. Vacancies in house, how filled.
16. House to impeach before the
senate.
17. Money bills to originate in
house.
IS. Power of adjournment limited.
19. Quorum, what constitutes.
20. Privileges of members of the
legislature.
21. House to elect speaker and ofli-
oers, settle rules of proceed-
ing, and punish misconduct.
Article
22. Senate and executive have like
powers ; imprisonment lim-
ited.
23. Journal and laws to be pub-
lished ; yeas and nays and
protests.
SENATE.
24. Senate, how constituted ; tenure
of office.
25. Senatorial districts, how consti-
tuted.
26. Election of senators.
27. Senators, how and by whom
chosen ; right of suffrage.
28. Qualification of senators.
20. Inhabitant defined.
30. Inhabitants of incorporated
places ; their rights, etc.
31. Biennial meetings, how warned,
governed, and conducted ; re-
turn of votes.
32. Governor and council to count
votes for senators and notify
the persons elected.
33. Vacancies in senate, how filled.
34. Senate judges of their own elec-
tions.
35. Adjournments limited, except in
impeachment cases.
36. Senate to elect their own offi-
cers ; quorum.
37. Senate to try impeachments ;
mode of proceeding.
38. Judgment on impeachments lim-
ited.
39. Chief justice to preside on im-
peachment of governor.
40. Title of governor.
41. Election of governor ; return of
votes ; electors ; if no choice,
legislature to elect one of
two highest candidates ; qual-
ifications for governor.
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Akticle
42. In case of disagreement, gov-
ernor to adjourn or prorogue
legislature ; if infectious dis-
temper or other causes exist,
may convene them elsewhere.
43. Veto of governor to bills, pro-
visions as to.
44. Resolves to be treated like bills.
45. Governor and council to nomi-
nate and appoint officers ;
nomination three days before
appointment.
46. Governor and council have neg-
ative on each other.
47. Field officers to recommend, and
governor to appoint, com-
pany officers.
48. President of senate to act as
governor when office vacant.
49. Governor to prorogue or ad-
journ legislature and call ex-
tra sessions.
50. Power and duties of governor
as commander-in-chief ; limi-
tation.
51. Pardoning power.
52. Militia officers, removal of.
53. Staff and non-commissioned offi-
cers, by whom appointed.
54. Division of militia into brigades,
regiments, and companies.
55. Money drawn from treasury
only by warrant of governor
pursuant to law.
56. Accounts of military stores, etc.,
to be rendered quarterly.
57. Compensation of governor and
council.
58. Salary of judges.
COUNCIL.
59. Councilors, mode of election, etc.
60. Vacancies, how filled, if no
choice.
Article
61. Occurring afterward ; new elec-
tion ; governor to convene ;
duties.
62. Impeachment of councilors.
63. Secretary to record proceedings
of council.
64. Councilor districts provided for.
65. Elections by legislature may be
adjourned from day to day ;
order thereof.
SECRETARY, TREASURER, COM-
MISSARY-GENERAL, ETC.
66. Election of secretary, treasurer,
and commissary-general.
67. State records, where kept ; duty
of secretary.
68. Deputy secretary.
69. Secretary to give bond.
COUNTY TREASURERS, ETC.
70. County treasurers and registers
of probate, solicitors, sher-
iffs, and registers of deeds
elected.
71. Counties may be divided into
districts for registering deeds.
*
JUDICIARY POWER.
72. Tenure of office to be expressed
in commissions ; judges to
hold office during good be-
havior, etc. ; removable by
address.
73. .Judges to give opinions, when.
74. Justices of the peace commis-
sioned for five years.
75. Divorces and appeals, where
tried.
76. Jurisdiction of justices in civil
causes.
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77. Judges and sheriffs, when dis-
qualified by age.
78. Judges and justices not to act as
counsel.
79. Jurisdiction and terms of pro-
bate courts.
80. Judges and registers of probate
not to act as counsel.
CLERKS OF COURTS.
81. Clerks of courts, by whom ap-
pointed.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF LITERA-
TURE, ETC.
82. Encouragement of literature,
etc.
OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS,
EXCLUSIONS FROM OFFICE,
ETC.
83. Oath of civil officers.
84. Before whom taken.
85. Form of commissions.
86. Form of writs.
87. Form of indictments, etc.
88. Suicides and deodands.
89. Existing laws to continue in
force, if not repugnant to
constitution.
90. Habeas corpus.
91. Enacting style of statutes.
92. Governor and judges prohibited
from holding other offices.
93. Incompatability of offices ; only-
two offices of profit to be
holden at same time.
94. Incompatability of certain
offices.
95. Bribery and corruption disqual-
ify for office.
96. Value of money, how computed.
97. Constitution, when to take ef-
fect.
98. Revision of constitution provid-
ed for.
99. Question on revision to he taken
every seven years.
100. Enrollment of constitution.
PART FIRST.
BILL OF EIGHTS.
Article 1. All men are born equally free and independent;
•therefore all government of right originates from the people, is
founded in consent, and instituted for the general good.
Art. 2. All men have certain natural, essential, and inherent
rights, among which are the enjoying and defending life and
liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting property, and, in a
word, of seeking and obtaining happiness.
Art. 3. When men enter into a state of society they surrender
up some of their natural rights to that society in order to insure
the protection of others; and, without such an equivalent, the
surrender is void.
Art. 4. Among the natural rights, some are in their very na-
ture unalienable, because no equivalent can be given or received
for them. Of this kind are the rights of conscience.
Art. 5. Every individual has a natural and unalienable right
to worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience
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and reason; and no subject shall be hurt, molested, or restrained,
in his person, liberty, or estate, for worshipping God in the man-
ner and season most agreeable to the dictates of his own con-
science, or for his religious profession, sentiments, or persuasion,
provided he doth not disturb the public peace or disturb others
in their religious worship.
Art. 6. As morality and piety, rightly grounded on evangelical
principles, will give the best and greatest security to government,
and will lay in the hearts of men the strongest obligations to
due subjection, and as the knowledge of these is most likely to
be propagated through a society by the institution of the public
worship of the Deity and of public instruction in morality and
religion, therefore, to promote these important purposes, the peo-
ple of this state have a right to empower, and do hereby fully
empower, the legislature to authorize, from time to time, the
several towns, parishes, bodies corporate, or religious societies
within this state to make adequate provision, at their own ex-
pense, for the support and maintenance of public Protestant
teachers of piety, religion, and morality. Provided, notwithstand-
ing, that the several towns, parishes, bodies corporate, or religious
societies shall at all times have the exclusive right of electing
their own public teachers, and of contracting with them for their
support and maintenance. And no person of any one particular
religious sect or denomination shall ever be compelled to pay
towards the support of the teacher or teachers of another per-
suasion, sect, or denomination. And every denomination of
Christians, demeaning themselves quietly and as good subjects of
the state, shall be equally under the protection of the law; and
no subordination of any one sect or denomination to another shall
ever be established by law. And nothing herein shall be under-
stood to affect any former contracts made for the support of the
ministry; but all such contracts shall remain and be in the same
state as if this constitution had not been made.
Art. 7. The people of this state have the sole and exclusive
right of governing themselves as a free, sovereign, and independ-
ent state, and do, and forever hereafter shall, exercise and enjoy
every power, jurisdiction, and right pertaining thereto which is
not or may not hereafter be by them expressly delegated to the
United States of America in congress assem.bled.
Art. 8. All power residing originally in, and being derived
from, the people, all the magistrates and officers of government
are their substitutes and agents, and at all times accountable to
them.
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Akt. 9. No office or place whatsoever in government shall be
hereditary, the abilities and integrity requisite in all not being
transmissible to posterity or relations.
Art. 10. Government being instituted for the common benefit,
protection, and security of the whole community, and not for the
private interest or emolument of any one man, family, or class
of men, therefore, whenever the ends of government are per-
verted and public liberty manifestly endangered, and all other
means of redress are ineffectual, the people may, and of right
ought to, reform the old or establish a new government. The
doctrine of non-resistance against arbitrary power and oppres-
sion is absurd, slavish, and destructive of the good and happiness
of mankind.
Art. 11. All elections ought to be free; and every inhabitant
of the state, having the proper qualifications, has equal right to
elect and be elected into office; but no person shall have the right
to vote, or be eligible to office under the constitution of this state,
who shall not be able to read the constitution in the English lan-
guage, and to write, provided, Jioioever, that this provision shall
not apply to any person prevented by a phj^sical disability from
complying with its requisitions, nor to any person who now has
the right to vote, nor to any person who shall be sixty years of
age or upwards on the first day of January, A. D. 1904.
Art. 12. Every member of the community has a right to be
protected by it in the enjoyment of his life, liberty, and property.
He is, therefore, bound to contribute his share in the expense of
such protection, and to yield his personal service, when neces-
sary, or an equivalent. But no part of a man's property shall be
taken from him or applied to public uses without his own consent
or that of the representative body of the people. Nor are the
inhabitants of this state controllable by any other laws than
those to which they or their representative body have given their
consent.
Art. 13. No person who is conscientiously scrupulous about
the lawfulness of bearing arms shall be compelled thereto, pro-
vided he will pay an equivalent.
Art. 14. Every subject of this state is entitled to a certain
remedy, by having recourse to the laws, for all injuries he may
receive in his person, property, or character; to obtain right and
justice freely, without being obliged to purchase it; completely
and without any denial; promptly, and without delay; conform-
ably to the laws.
Art. 15. No subject shall be held to answer for any crime or
offense until the same is fully and plainly, substantially and for-
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mally, described to him, or be compelled to accuse or furnish evi-
dence against himself. And every subject shall have a right to
produce all proofs that may be favorable to himself, to meet the
witnesses against him face to face, and to be fully heard in his
defense by himself and counsel. And no subject shall be ar-
rested, imprisoned, despoiled, or deprived of his property, immun-
ities, or privileges, put out of the protection of the law, exiled,
or deprived of his life, liberty, or estate, but by the judgment of
his peers or the law of the land.
Art. 16. No subject shall be liable to be tried, after an acquit-
tal, for the same crime or offense; nor shall the legislature make
any law that shall subject any person to a capital punishment
(excepting for the government of the army and navy, and the
militia in actual service) without trial by jury.
Akt. 17. In criminal prosecutions, the trial of facts in the
vicinity where they happen is so essential to the security of the
life, liberty, and estate of the citizen, that no crime or offense
ought to be tried in any other county than that in which it is
committed, except in cases of general insurrection in any partic-
ular county, when it shall appear to the judges of the superior
court that an impartial trial cannot be had in the county where
the offense may be committed, and, upon their report, the legis-
lature shall think proper to direct the trial in the nearest county
in which an impartial trial can be obtained.
Art. 18. All penalties ought to be proportioned to the nature
of the offense. No wise legislature will affix the same punish-
ment to the crimes of theft, forgery, and the like, which they do
to those of murder and treason. Where the same undistinguish-
ing severity is exerted against all offenses, the people are led to
forget the real distinction in the crimes themselves and to com-
mit the most flagrant with as little compunction as they do the
lightest offenses. For the same reason, a multitude of sanguin-
ary laws is both impolitic and unjust, the true design of all pun-
ishments being to reform, not to exterminate, mankind.
Art. 19. Every subject hath a right to be secure from all un-
reasonable searches and seizures of his person, his houses, his
papers, and all his possessions. Therefore, all warrants to search
suspected places or arrest a person for examination or trial, in
prosecutions for criminal matters, are contrary to this right, if
the cause or foundation of them be not previously supported by
oath or affirmation, and if the order, in a warrant to a civil officer,
to make search in suspected places or to arrest one or more sus-
pected persons or to seize their property, be not accompanied
with a special designation of the person or object of search.
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arrest, or seizure; and no warrant ought to be issued but in cases
and with the formalities prescribed by law.
Art. 20. In all controversies concerning property and in all
suits between two or more persons, except in cases in which it
has been heretofore otherwise used and practiced, and except in
cases in which the value in controversy does not exceed one hun-
dred dollars and title of real estate is not concerned, the parties
have a right to trial by jury; and this method of procedure shall
be held sacred, unless, in cases arising on the high seas and such
as relate to mariners' wages, the legislature shall think it neces-
sary hereafter to alter it.
Art. 21. In order to reap the fullest advantage of the inesti-
mable privilege of trial by jury, great care ought to be taken
that none but qualified persons should be appointed to serve;
and such ought to be fully compensated for their travel, time,
and attendance.
Art. 22. The liberty of the press is essential to the security of
freedom in a state; it ought, therefore, to be inviolably preserved.
Art. 23. Retrospective laws are highly injurious, oppressive,
and unjust. No such laws, therefore, should be made, either for
the decision of civil causes or the punishment of offenses.
Art. 24. A well-regulated militia is the proper, natural, and
sure defense of a state.
Art. 25. Standing armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought
not to be raised or kept up without the consent of the legislature.
Art. 2G. In all cases and at all times, the military ought to be
under strict subordination to, and governed by, the civil power.
Art. 27. No soldier, in time of peace, shall be quartered in
any house without the consent of the owner; and, in time of
war, such quarters ought not to be made but by the civil magis-
trate, in a manner ordained by the legislature.
Art. 28. No subsidy, charge, tax, impost, or duty shall be
established, fixed, laid, or levied, under any pretext whatsoever,
without the consent of the people or their representatives in the
legislature, or authority derived from that body.
Art. 29. The power of suspending the laws or the execution
of them ought never to be exercised but by the legislature, or by
authority derived therefrom, to be exercised in such particular
cases only as the legislature shall expressly provide for.
Art. 30. The freedom of deliberation, speech, and debate in
«^ither house of the legislature is so essential to the rights of the
people, that it cannot be the foundation of any action, complaint,
or prosecution in any other court or place whatsoever.
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Art. 31. The legislature shall assemble for the redress of pub-
lic grievances and for making such laws as the public good may-
require.
Art. 32. The people have a right, in an orderly and peaceable
manner, to assemble and consult upon the common good, give
instructions to their representatives, and to request of the legis-
lative body, by way of petition or remonstrance, redress of the
wrongs done them, and of the grievances they suffer.
Art. 33. No magistrate or court of law shall demand exces-
sive bail or sureties, impose excessive fines, or inflict cruel or
unusual punishments.
Art. 34. No person can in any case be subjected to law mar-
tial or to any pains or penalties by virtue of that law, except
those employed in the army or navy, and except the militia in
actual service, but by authority of the legislature.
Art. 35. It is essential to the preservation of the rights of
every individual, his life, liberty, property, and character, that
there be an impartial interpretation of the laws and administra-
tion of justice. It is the right of every citizen to be tried by
judges as impartial as the lot of humanity will admit. It is,
therefore, not only the best policy, but for the security of the
rights of the people, that the judges of the supreme judicial
court should hold their offices so long as they behave well, sub-
ject, however, to such limitations on account of age as may be
provided by the constitution of the state; and that they should
have honorable salaries, ascertained and established by standing
laws.
Art. 36. Economy being a most essential virtue in all states,
especially in a young one, no pension should be granted but in
consideration of actual services; and such pensions ought to be
granted with great caution by the legislature, and never for more
than one year at a time.
Art. 37. In the government of this state, the three essential
powers thereof—to wit, the legislative, executive, and judicial—
ought to be kept as separate from, and independent of, each other
as the nature of a free government will admit or as is consistent
with that chain of connection that binds the whole fabric of the
constitution in one indissoluble bond of union and amity.
Art. 38. A frequent recurrence to the fundamental principles
of the constitution and a constant adherence to justice, modera-
tion, temperance, industry, frugality, and all the social virtues,
are indispensably necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty
and good government. The people ought, therefore, to have a
particular regard to all those principles in the choice of their
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officers and representatives; and they have a right to require of
their lawgivers and magistrates an exact and constant observ-
ance of tliem in the formation and execution of the laws neces-
sary for the good administration of government.
PART SECOND.
fok:m of governmext.
Article 1. The people inhabiting the territory formerly called
The Province of New Hampshire do hereby solemnly and mu-
tually agree with each other to form themselves into a free,
sovereign, and independent body politic, or state, by the name of
The State of New Hampshire.
general court.
Art. 2. The supreme legislative power within this state shall
be vested in the senate and house of representatives, each of
which shall have a negative on the other.
Art. 3. The senate and house shall assemble biennially, on the
first Wednesday of January and at such other times as they may
judge necessary, and shall dissolve and be dissolved seven days
next preceding the said first Wednesday of January biennially,
and shall be styled The General Court of New Hampshire.
Art. 4. The general court shall forever have full power and
authority to erect and constitute judicatories and courts of rec-
ord or other courts, to be holden in the name of the state, for
the hearing, trying, and determining all manner of crimes, of-
fenses, pleas, processes, plaints, actions, causes, matters, and
things whatsoever, arising or happening within this state, or
between or concerning persons inhabiting, or residing, or brought
within the same, whether the same be criminal or civil, or
whether the crimes be capital or not capital, and whether the said
pleas be real, personal, or mixed, and for the awarding and issu-
ing execution thereon; to which courts and judicatories are here-
by given and granted full power and authority, from time to
time, to administer oaths or affirmations for the better discovery
of truth in any matter in controversy or depending before Uiem.
Art. 5. And, further, full power and authority are hereby
given and granted to the said general court, from time to time to
make, ordain, and establish all manner of wholesome and reason-
able orders, laws, statutes, ordinances, directions, and instruc-
tions, either with penalties or without, so as the same be not
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repugnant or contrary to this constitution, as they may judge for
the benefit and welfare of this state and for the governing and
ordering thereof and of the subjects of the same, for the neces-
sary support and defense of the government thereof; and to
name and settle biennially, or provide by fixed laws for the nam-
ing and settling all civil officers within this state, such ofiicers
excepted the election and appointment of whom are hereafter in
this form of government otherwise provided for; and to set forth
the several duties, powers, and limits of the several civil and mili-
tary officers of this state, and the forms of such oaths or affirma-
tions as shall be respectively administered unto them for the exe-
cution of their several offices and places, so as the same be not
repugnant or contrarj^ to this constitution; and, also, to impose
fines, mulcts, imprisonments, and other punishments; and to
impose and levy proportional and reasonable assessments, rates,
and taxes upon all the inhabitants of, and residents within, the
said state, and upon all estates within the same, to be issued and
disposed of by v/arrant, under the hand of the governor of this
state for the time being, with the advice and consent of the coun-
cil, for the public service, in the necessary defense and support
of the government of this state and the protection and preserva-
tion of the subjects thereof, according to such acts as are or shall
be in force within the same. Provided, that the general court
shall not authorize any town to loan or give its money or credit,
directly or indirectly, for the benefit of any corporation having
for its object a dividend of profits, or in any way aid the same by
taking its stock or bonds.
Art. 6. The public charges of government or any part thereof
may be raised by taxation upon polls, estates, and other classes
of property, including franchises and property when passing by
will or inheritance; and there shall be a valuation of the estates
within the state taken anew once in every five years, at least,
and as much oftener as the general court shall order.
Art. 7. No member of the general court shall take fees, be of
counsel, or act as advocate in any cause before either branch of
the legislature; and, upon due proof thereof, such member shall
forfeit his seat in the legislature.
Art. 8. The doors of the galleries of each house of the legisla-
ture shall be kept open to all persons who behave decently, ex-
cept when the welfare of the state, in the opinion of either
branch, shall require secrecy.
HOUSE or kepresextatives.
Art. 9. There shall be, in the legislature of this state, a repre-
sentation of the people, biennially elected, and founded upon
30
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principles of equality, and, in order that such representation may
be as equal as circumstances will admit, every town, or place
entitled to town privileges, and wards of cities having six hun-
dred inhabitants by the last general census of the state, taken by
authority of the United States or of this state, may elect one rep-
resentative; if eighteen hundred such inhabitants, may elect two
representatives; and so proceeding in that proportion, making
twelve hundred such inhabitants the mean increasing number for
any additional representative: provided, that no town shall be
divided or the boundaries of the wards of any city so altered as
to increase the number of representatives to w^hich such town or
city may be entitled by the next preceding census; and provided,
further, that, to those towns and cities which since the last cen-
sus have been divided or had their boundaries or ward lines
changed, the general court, in session next before these amend-
ments shall take effect, shall equitably apportion representation
in such manner that the number shall not be greater than it
would have been had no such division or alteration been made,
AsT. 10. Whenever any town, place, or city ward shall have
less than six hundred such inhabitants, the general court shall
authorize such town, place, or ward to elect and send to the gen-
eral court a representative such proportionate part of the time as
the number of its inhabitants shall bear to six hundred; but the
general court shall not authorize any such town, place, or ward
to elect and send such representative, except as herein provided.
Art. 11. The members of the house of representatives shall be
chosen biennially, in the month of November, and shall be the
second branch of the legislature.
Art. 12. All persons qualified to vote in the election of sen-
ators shall be entitled to vote, within the district where they
dwell, in the choice of representatives.
Art. 13. Every member of the house of representatives shall
be chosen by ballot, and, for two years, at least, next preceding
his election, shall have been an inhabitant of this state; shall be,
at the time of his election, an inhabitant of the town, parish, or
place he may be chosen to represent; and shall cease to represent
such, town, parish, or place immediately on his ceasing to be
qualified as aforesaid.
Art. 14. The presiding officers of both houses of the legisla-
ture shall severally receive out of the state treasury as compen-
sation in full for their services, for the term elected, the sum of
two hundred and fifty dollars, and all other members thereof
seasonably attending and not departing without license, the sum
of two hundred dollars, exclusive of mileage: provided, however.
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that when a special session shall be called by the governor, such
officers and members shall receive for attendance an additional
compensation of three dollars per day for a period not exceeding
fifteen days, and the usual mileage.
Akt. 15. All intermediate vacancies in the house of represen-
tatives may be filled up from time to time in the same manner
as biennial elections are made.
Art. 16. The house of representatives shall be the grand in-
quest of the state, and ail impeachments made by them shall be
heard and tried by the senate.
Art. 17. All money bills shall originate in the house of repre
sentatives, but the senate may propose or concur with amend-
ments, as on other bills.
Art. 18. The house of representatives shall have power to
adjourn themselves, but no longer than two days at a time.
Art. 19. A majority of the members of the house of represen-
tatives shall be a quorum for doing business, but, when less than
two thirds of the representatives elected shall be present, the
assent of two thirds cf those members shall be necessary to ren-
der their acts and proceedings valid.
Art. 20. No member of the house of representatives or senate
shall be arrested or held to bail on mesne process during his
going to, returning from, or attendance upon, the court.
Art. 21. The house of representatives shall choose their own
speaker, appoint their own officers, and settle the rules of pro-
ceedings in their own house, and shall be judge of the returns,
elections, and qualifications of its members, as pointed out in this
constitution. They shall have authority to punish by imprison-
ment every person who shall be guilty of disrespect to the house,
in its presence, by any disorderly and contemptuous behavior, or
by threatening or ill-treating any of its members, or by obstruct-
ing its deliberations; every person guilty of a breach of its privi-
leges in making arrests for debt, or bv assaulting any member
during his attendance at any session; in assaulting or disturbing
any one of its officers in the execution of any order or procedure
of the house; in assaulting any witness or other person ordered
to attend by, and during his attendance of, the house, or in rescu-
ing any person arrested by order of the house, knowing them to
be such.
Art. 22. The senate, governor, and council shall have the same
powers in like cases, provided, that no imprisonment by either for
any offense exceed ten days.
Art. 23. The journals of the proceedings and all public acts of
both houses of the legislature shall be printed and published im-
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mediately after every adjournment or prorogation, and, upon
motion made by any one member, tlie yeas and nays upon any
question shall be entered on the journal, and any member of the
senate or house of representatives shall have a right, on motion
made at the time for that purpose, to have his protest or dissent,
with the reasons, against any vote, resolve, or bill passed, entered
on the journal.
SENATE.
Akt. 24. The senate shall consist of twenty-four members,
who shall hold their office for two years from the first Wednes-
dav of January next ensuing their election.
Aet. 25. And, that the state may be equally represented in the
senate, the legislature shall, from time to time, divide the state
into twenty-four districts, as nearly equal as may be without
dividing towns and unincorporated places; and, in making this
division, they shall govern themselves by the proportion of direct
taxes paid by the said districts, and timely make known to the
inhabitants of the state the limits of each district.
Art. 26. The free holders and other inhabitants of each dis-
trict, qualified as in this constitution is provided, shall, bienni-
ally give in their votes for a senator at some meeti:^g holden in
the month of November.
Art. 27. The senate shall be the first branch of the legisla-
ture, and the senators shall be chosen in the following manner,
viz.: every male inhabitant of each town, and parish with town
privileges, and places unincorporated, in this state, of twenty-one
years of age and upward, excepting paupers and persons excused
from paying taxes at their own request, shall have a right, at the
biennial or other meetings of the inhabitants of said towns and
parishes, to be duly warned and holden biennially, forever, in the
month of November, to vote, in the town or parish wherein he
dwells, for the senator in the district whereof he is a member.
Art. 28. Provided, nevertheless, that no person shall be capable
of being elected a senator who is not of the age of thirty years,
and who shall not have been an inhabitant of this state for seven
years immediately preceding his election; and, at the time
thereof, he shall be an inhabitant of the district for which he
shall be chosen.
Art. 29. And every person qualified as the constitution pro-
vides shall be considered an inhabitant, for the purpose of elect-
ing and being elected into any office or place within this state, in
the town, parish, and plantation where he dwelleth and hath his
home.
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Aet. 30. And the inhabitants of plantations and places unin-
corporated, qualified as this constitution provides, who are or
shall be required to assess taxes upon themselves towards the
support of government, or shall be taxed therefor, shall have the
same privilege of voting for senators, in the plantations and
places wherein they reside, as the inhabitants of the respective
towns and parishes aforesaid have. And the meetings of such
plantations and places, for that purpose, shall be holden bien-
nially in the month of November, at such places respectively
therein as the assessors thereof shall direct; which assessors shall
have like authority for notifying the electors, collecting and
returning the votes, as the selectmen and town clerks have in
their several towns by this constitution.
Art. 31. The meetings for the choice of governor, council, and
senators shall be warned by warrant from the selectmen, and
governed by a moderator, who shall, in the presence of the select-
men (whose duty it shall be to attend), in open meeting, receive
the votes of all the inhabitants of such towns and parishes" pres-
ent and qualified to vote for senators; and shall, in said meetings,
in presence of the said selectmen and of the town clerk in said
meetings, sort and count the said votes, and make a public decla-
ration thereof, with the name of every person voted for and the
number of votes for each person; and the town clerk shall make
a fair record of the same, at large, in the town book, and shall
make out a fair attested copy thereof, to be by him sealed up and
directed to the secretary of the state, with a superscription ex-
pressing the purport thereof; and the said town clerk shall cause
such attested copy to be delivered to the sheriff of the county in
which said town or parish shall lie thirty days, at least, before
the first Wednesday of January, or to the secretary of the state
at least twenty days before the said first Wednesday of January;
and the sheriff of each county or his deputy shall deliver all such
certificates by him received into the secretary's office at least
twenty days before the first Wednesday of January.
Art. 32. And, that there may be a due meeting of senators on
the first Wednesday of January, biennially, the governor and a
majority of the council for the time being shall, as soon as may
be, examine the returned copies of such records, and, fourteen
days before the first Wednesday of January, he shall issue his
summons to such persons as appear to be chosen senators by a
majority of votes to attend and take their seats on that day:
2)roviclecl. nevertlieless, that, for the first year, the said returned
copies shall be examined by the president and a majority of the
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council then in ofRce; and the said president shall, in like man-
ner, notify the persons elected to attend and take their seats
accordingly.
Art. 33. And in case there shall not appear to be a senator
elected by a majority of votes for any district, the deficiency
shall be supplied in the following manner, viz.: the members of
the house of representatives and such senators as shall be de-
clared elected shall take the names of the two persons having the
highest number of votes in the district, and out of them shall
elect, by joint ballot, the senator wanted for such district; and,
in this manner, all such vacancies shall be filled up in every dis-
trict of the &tate; all vacancies in the senate arising hy death,
removal out of the state, or otherwise, except from failure to
elect, shall be filled by a new election by the people of the dis-
trict, upon the requisition of the governor, as soon as may be
after such vacancies shall happen.
Art. 34. The senate shall be final judges of the elections, re-
turns, and qualifications of their own members, as pointed out in
this constitution.
Art. 35, The senate shall have power to adjourn themselves,
provided such adjournment do not exceed two days at a time:
provided; nevertheless, that, whenever they shall sit on the trial of
any impeachment, they may adjourn to such time and place as
they may think proper, although the legislature be not assembled
on such day or at such place.
Art. 3G. The senate shall appoint their president and other
officers, and determine their ov/n rules of proceedings. And not
less than thirteen members of the senate shall make a quorum
for doing business; and, when less than sixteen senators shall be
present, the assent of ten, at least, shall be necessary to render
their acts and proceedings valid.
Art. 37. The senate shall be a court, with full power and
authority to hear, try, and determine all impeachments made by
the house of representatives against any officer or officers of the
state, for bribery, corruption, malpractice, or maladministration
in office, with full power to issue summons or compulsory pro-
cess for convening witnesses before them; but, previous to the
trial of any such impeachment, the members of the senate shall
respectively be sworn truly and impartially to try and determine
the charge in question according to evidence. And every officer
impeached for bribery, corruption, malpractice, or maladminis-
tration in office shall be served with an attested copy of the
impeachment and order of senate thereon, with such citation as
the senate may direct, setting forth Ahe time and place of their
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sitting to try the impeachment; which service shall be made by
the sheriff or such other sworn ofRcer as the senate may appoint,
at least fourteen days previous to the time of trial; and, such
citation being duly served and returned, the senate may proceed
in the hearing of the impeachment, giving the person impeached,
if he shall appear, full liberty of producing witnesses and proofs
and of making his defense by himself and counsel; and may also,
upon his refusing or neglecting to appear, hear the proofs in sup-
port of the impeachment, and render judgment thereon, his non-
appearance notwithstanding; and such judgment shall have the
same force and effect as if the person impeached had appeared
and pleaded in the trial.
Art. 38. Their judgment, however, shall not extend further
than removal from ofRce, disqualification to hold or enjoy any
place of honor, trust, or profit under this state; but the party so
convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable to indictment, trial, judg-
ment, and punishment, according to the laws of the land.
Art. 39. Whenever the governor shall be impeached, the chief
justice of the supreme judicial court shall, during the trial, pre-
side in the senate, but have no vote therein.
EXECUTIVE POWER.—GOVERXOR.
Art. 40. There shall be a supreme executive magistrate, who
shall be styled Governor of the State of Nevv^ Hampshire, and
whose title shall be His Excellency.
Art. 41. The governor shall be chosen biennially, in the month
of November, and the votes for governor shall be received, sorted,
counted, certified, and returned in the same manner as the votes
for senators; and the secretary shall lay the same before the sen-
ate and house of representatives on the first Wednesday of Jan-
uary, to be by them examined; and, in case of an election by a
majority of votes through the state, the choice shall be by them
declared and published; and the qualifications of electors of the
governor shall be the same as those for senators; and, if no per-
son shall have a majority of votes, the senate and house of rep-
resentatives shall, by a joint ballot, elect one of the two persons
having the highest number of votes, who shall be declared gov-
ernor. And no person shall be eligible to this office unless, at
the time of his election, he shall have been an inhabitant of this
state for seven years next preceding, and unless he shall be of
the age of thirty years.
Art. 42. In cases of disagreement between the two houses
with regard to the time or place of adjournment or prorogation,
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the governor, with advice of council, shall have the right to ad-
journ or prorogue the general court, not exceeding ninety days
at any one time, as he may determine the public good may
require; and he shall dissolve the same seven days before the said
first Wednesday of January. And, in case of any infectious dis-
temper prevailing in the place where the said court at any time
is to convene, or any other cause whereby dangers may arise to
the health or lives of the members from their attendance, the
governor may direct the session to be holden at some other, the
most convenient, place within the state.
Art. 43. Every bill which shall have passed both houses of the
general court shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the
governor; if he approve, he shall sign it, but if not, he shall re-
turn it, with his objections, to that house in which it shall have
originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their jour-
nal and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration,
two thirds of that house shall agree to pass the "bill, it shall be
sent, together with such objections, to the other house, by which
it shall likewise be reconsidered; and, if approved by two thirds
of that house, it shall become a lav/. But, in all such cases, the
votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and
the names of the persons voting for or against the bill shall be
entered on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill
shall not be returned by the governor within five days (Sundays
excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall
be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the legisla-
ture, by their adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it
shall not be a law.
Art. 44. Every resolve shall be presented to the governor, and,
before the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or,
being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by the senate and
house of representatives, according to the rules and limitations
prescribed in the case of a bill.
Art. 45. All judicial officers, the attorney-general, coroners,
and all officers of the navy and general and field officers of the
militia, shall be nominated and appointed by the governor and
council; and every such nomination shall be made at least three
days prior to such appointment; and no appointment shall take
place unless a majority of the council agree thereto.
Art. 4G. The governor and council shall have a negative on
each other, both in the nominations and appointments. Every
nomination and appointment shall be signed by the governor and
council, and every negative shall be also signed by the governor
or council who made the same.
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Art. 47. The captains and subalterns in the respective regi-
ments shall be nominated and recommended by the field officers
to the governor, who is to issue their commissions immediately
on receipt of such recommendation; j^rovided, that no person shall
be so nominated and recommended until he shall have beeen ex-
amined and found duly qualified by an examining board appointed
by the governor.
Art. 48. Whenever the chair of the governor shall become
vacant, by reason of his death, absence from the state, or other-
wise, the president of the senate shall, during such vacancy, have
and exercise all the powers and authorities, which, by this con-
stitution, the governor is vested with when personally present;
but, when the president of the senate shall exercise the office of
governor, he shall not hold his office in the senate. Whenever
the chair both of the governor and of the president of the senate
shall become vacant, by reason of their death, absence from the
state, or otherwise, the speaker of the house shall, during such
vacancies, have and exercise all the powers and authorities which,
by this constitution, the governor is vested with when personally
present; but when the speaker of the house shall exercise the
office of governor, he shall not hold his office in the house.
Art. 49. The governor, with advice of council, shall have full
power and authority, in recess of the general court, to prorogue
the same from time to time, not exceeding ninety days in any
one recess of said court; and, during the sessions of said court,
to adjourn or prorogue it to any time the two houses may de-
sire; and to call it together sooner than the time to which it may
be adjourned or. prorogued, if the welfare of the state should
require the same.
Art. 50. The governor of this state, for the time being, shall
be commander-in-chief of the army and navy and all the military
forces of the state by sea and land; and shall have full power, by
himself or by any chief commander or other officer or officers,
from time to time to train, instruct, exercise, and govern the
militia and navy; and for the special defense and safety of this
state, to assemble in martial array and put in warlike posture
the inhabitants thereof, and to lead and conduct them, and with
them to encounter, repulse, repel, resist, and pursue by force of
arms, as well by sea as by land, within and without the limits of
this state; and also to kill, slay, destroy, if necessary, and con-
quer, by all fitting ways, enterprise, and means, all and every such
person and persons as shall at any time hereafter, in a hostile
manner, attempt or enterprise the destruction, invasion, detri-
ment, or annoyance of this state; and to use and exercise over
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the army and navy and over the militia in actual service the law
martial, in time of war, invasion, and also in rebellion declared
by the legislature to exist, as occasion shall necessarily require;
and surprise, by all ways and means whatsoever, all and every
such person or persons, with their ships, arms, ammunition, and
other goods, as shall, in a hostile manner, invade, or attempt the
invading, conquering, or annoying this state; and, in fine, the gov-
ernor hereby is intrusted Vv^ith all other powers incident to the
office of captain-general and commander-in-chief and admiral, to
be exercised agreeably to the rules and regulations of the consti-
tution and the laws of tlie land, jirovided, that the governor shall not
at any time hereafter, by virtue of any power by this constitu-
tion granted, or hereafter to be granted to him by the legislature,
transport any of the inhabitants of this state or oblige them to
march out of the limits of the same without their free and volun-
tary consent or the consent of the general court, nor grant com-
missions for exercising the law martial in any case without the
advice and consent of the council.
Art. 51. The power of pardoning offenses, except such as per-
sons may be convicted of before the senate, by impeachment of
the house, shall be in the governor, by and with the advice of
council; but no charter of pardon, granted by the governor, with
advice of council, before conviction, shall avail the party pleading
the- same, notwithstanding any general or particular expressions
contained therein, descriptive of the offense or offenses intended
to be pardoned.
Art. 52. No officer, duly commissioned to command in the
militia, shall be removed from his office but by the address of
both houses to the governor or by fair trial in court-martial pur-
suant to the laws of the state for the time being.
Art. 53. The commanding officers of the regiments shall ap-
point their adjutants and quartermasters; the brigadiers, their
brigade-majors; the major-generals, their aids; the captains and
subalterns, their non-commissioned officers.
Art. 54. The division of the militia into brigades, regiments,
and companies, made in pursuance of the militia laws now in
force, shall be considered as the proper division of the militia of
this state, until the same shall be altered by some future law.
Art. 55. No moneys shall be issued out of the treasury of this
state and disposed of (except such sums as may be appropriated
for the redemption of bills of credit or treasurer's notes, or for
the payment of interest arising thereon) but by warrant under
the hand of the governor for the time being, by and with the
advice and consent of the council, for the necessary support and
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defense of this state and for the necessary protection and pres-
ervation of the inhabitants thereof, agreeably to the acts and
resolves of the general court.
Aet, 56. All public boards, the commissary-general, all super-
intending officers of public magazines and stores belonging to
this state, and all commanding officers of forts and garrisons
within the same shall, once in every three months, officially and
without requisition, and at other times when required by the
governor, deliver to him an account of all goods, stores, provi-
sions, ammunition, cannon with their appendages, and all small
arms with their accoutrements, and all other public property
under their care respectively, distinguishing the quantity and
kind of each as particularly as may be, together with the condi-
tion of such forts and garrisons. And the commanding officer
shall exhibit to the governor, when required by him, true and
exact plans of such forts, and of the land and sea, or harbor or
harbors adjacent.
Art. 57. The governor and council shall be compensated for
their services, from time to time, by such grants as the general
court shall think reasonable.
Aet. 58. Permanent and honorable salaries shall be established
by law for the justices of the superior court.
COUNCIL.
Art. 59. There shall be biennially elected by ballot five coun-
cilors, for advising the governor in the executive part of govern-
ment. The freeholders and other inhabitants in each county,
qualified to vote for senators, shall, some time in the month of
November, give in their votes for one councilor, which votes shall
be received, sorted, counted, certified, and returned to the secre-
tary's office, in the same manner as the votes for senators, to be
by the secretary laid before the senate and house of represen-
tatives on the first Wednesday of January.
Art. 60. And the person having a majority of votes in any
county shall be considered as duly elected a councilor; but, if no
person shall have a majority of votes in any county, the senate
and house of representatives shall take the names of the two
persons who have the highest number of votes in each county
and not elected, and out of those two shall elect, by joint ballot,
the councilor wanted for the county; and the qualifications for
councilors shall be the same as for senator.
Art. 61. If any person thus chosen a councilor shall be elected
governor or member of either branch of the legislature and shall
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accept the trust, or if any person elected a councilor shall refuse
to accept the office, or in case of the death, resignation, or removal
of any councilor out of the state, the governor may issue a pre-
cept for the election of a new councilor in that county where
such vacancy shall happen; and the choice shall be in the same
manner as before directed; and the governor shall have full power
and authority to convene the council, from time to time, at his
discretion; and with them or the majority of them, may and
shall, from time to time, hold a council for ordering and direct-
ing the affairs of the state, according to the laws of the land.
Art. 62. The members of the council may be impeached by
the house and tried by the senate for bribery, corruption, mal-
practice, or maladministration.
Art. 63. The resolutions and advice of the council shall be
recorded by the secretary in a register, and signed by all the
members present agreeing thereto; and this record may be called
for at any time by either house of the legislature; and any mem-
ber of the council may enter his opinion contrary to the resolu-
tion of the majority, with the reasons for such opinion.
Art. 64. The legislature may, if the public good shall here-
after require it, divide the state into five districts, as nearly equal
as may be, governing themselves by the number of ratable polls
and proportion of public taxes, each district to elect a councilor;
and, in case of such division, the manner of the choice shall be
conformable to the present mode of election in counties.
Art. 65. And, whereas the elections appointed to be made by
this constitution on the first Wednesday of January biennially,
by the two houses of the legislature, may not be completed on
that day, the said elections may be adjourned from day to day
until the same be completed. And the order of the elections shall
be as follows: The vacancies in the senate, if any, shall be first
filled up; the governor shall then be elected, provided there shall
be no choice of him by the people; and afterwards, the two houses
shall proceed to fill up the vacancy, if any, in the council.
SECRETARY, TREASURER, COMMISSARY-GENERAL, ETC.
Art. 66. The secretary, treasurer, and commissary-general
shall be chosen by joint ballot of the senators and representatives,
assembled in one room.
Art. 67. The records of the state shall be kept in the office of
the secretary; and he shall attend the governor and council, the
senate and representatives, in person or by deputy, as they may
require.
Art. 68. The secretary of the state shall at all times have a
deputy, to be by him appointed, for whose conduct in office he
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shall be responsible; and, in case of the death, removal, or inabil-
ity of the secretary, his deputy shall exercise all the duties of the
office of secretary of this state until another shall be appointed.
Art. 69. The secretary, before he enters upon the business of
his office, shall give bond, v/ith sufficient sureties, in a reasonable
sum, for the use of the state, for the punctual performance of his
trust.
COUNTY TEEASURERS, ETC.
Art. 70. The county treasurers, registers of probate, solicitors,
sheriffs, and registers of deeds shall be elected by the inhabitants
of the several towns in the several counties in the state, accord-
ing to the method now practiced and the laws of the state; pro-
vided, nevertheless, the legislature shall have authority to alter
the manner of certifying the votes and the mode of electing those
officers, but not so as to deprive the people of the right they now
have of electing them.
Art. 71. And the legislature, on the application of the major
part of the inhabitants of any county, shall have authority to
divide the same into two districts for registering deeds, if to them
it shall appear necessary, each district to elect a register of deeds;
and, before they enter upon the business of their offices, shall be
respectively sworn faithfully to discharge the duties thereof, and
shall severally give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable
sum, for the use of the county, for the punctual performance of
their respective trusts.
JUDICIARY POWER.
Art. 72. The tenure that all commissioned officers shall have
by law in their offices shall be expressed in their respective com-
missions. All judicial officers, duly appointed, commissioned, and
sworn, shall hold their offices during good behavior, excepting
those concerning whom there is a different provision made in this
constitution; provided, nevertheless, the governor, with consent of
council, may remove tliem upon the address of both houses of the
legislature.
Art. 73. Each branch of the legislature, as well as the gov-
ernor and council, shall have authority to require the opinions
of the justices of the superior court upon important questions of
law and upon solemn occasions.
Art. 74. In order that the people may not suffer from the long
continuance in place of any justice of the peace who shall fail in
discharging the important duties of his office with ability and
fidelity, all commissions of justices of the peace shall become void
at the expiration of five years from their respective dates; and
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upon the expiration of any commission, the same may, if neces-
sary, be renewed, or another person appointed, as shall most con-
duce to the well-being of the state.
Art. 75. All causes of marriage, divorce, and alimony, and all
appeals from the respective judges of probate, shall be heard and
tried by the superior court, until the legislature shall by law
make other provision.
Art. 76. The general court are empowered to give to justices
of the peace jurisdiction in civil causes, when the damages de-
manded shall not exceed one hundred dollars and title of real
estate is not concerned, but with right of appeal to either party
to some other court.
Art. 77. No person shall hold the ofRce of judge of any court,
of judge of probate, or sheriff of any county, after he has attained
the age of seventy years.
Art. 78. No judge of any court or justice of the peace shall
act as attorney, or be of counsel to any party, or originate any
civil suit, in matters which shall come or be brought before him
as judge or justice of the peace.
Art. 79. All matters relating to the probate of wills and grant-
ing letters of administration shall be exercised by the judges of
probate in such manner as the legislature have directed or may
hereafter direct; and the judges of probate shall hold their courts
at such place or places, on such fixed days as the conveniency of
the Deople may require and the legislature from time to time
app(At.
Art. 80. No judge or register of probate shall be of counsel,
act as advocate, or receive any fees as advocate or counsel, in any
probate business which is pending or may be brought into any
court of probate in the county of which he is judge or register.
CLERKS OF COURTS.
Art. 81. The judges of the courts (those of probate excepted)
shall appoint their respective clerks, to hold their office during
pleasure; and no such clerk shall act as an attorney or be of
counsel in any cause in the court of which he is a clerk, nor shall
he draw any writ originating a civil action.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF LITERATURE, ETC.
Art. 82. Knowledge and learning generally diffused through a
community being essential to the preservation of a free govern-
ment, and spreading the opportunities and advantages of educa-
tion through the various parts of the country being highly con-
ducive to promote this end, it shall be the duty of the legislators
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and magistrates, in all future periods of this government, to cher-
ish the interest of literature and the sciences, and all seminaries
and public schools; to encourage private and public institutions,
rewards, and immunities for the promotion of agriculture, arts,
sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and natural history,
of the country; to countenance and inculcate the principles of
humanity and general benevolence, public and private charity, in-
dustry and economy, honesty and punctuality, sincerity, sobriety,
and all social affections and generous sentiments, among the peo-
ple; provided, nevertheless, that no money raised by taxation shall
ever be granted or applied for the use of the schools or institu-
tions of any religious sect or denomination. Free and fair com-
petition in the trades and industries is an inherent and essential
right of the people and should be protected against all monopolies
and conspiracies which tend to hinder or destroy it. The size
and functions of all corporations should be so limited and regu-
lated as to prohibit fictitious capitalization, and provision should
be made for the supervision and government thereof:—Therefore,
all just powder possessed by the state is hereby granted to the gen-
eral court to enact laws to prevent the operations within the
state of all persons and associations, and all trusts and corpora-
tions, foreign or domestic, and the oflncevs thereof, who en-
deavor to raise the price of any article of commerce or to destroy
free and fair competition in the trades and industries through
combination, conspiracy, monopoly, or any other unfair means;
to control and regulate the acts of all such persons, associations,
corporations, trusts, and officials doing business within the state;
to prevent fictitious capitalization; and to authorize civil and
criminal proceedings in respect to all the wrongs herein de-
clared against.
OATHS AXD STJBSCRIPTIOXS. EXCLUSIOX FROIM OFFICES. COINIMIS-
SIOXS. WRITS. COXFIRMATIOX OF LAWS. HABEAS CORPUS. THE
ENACTING STYLE. CONTINUANCE OF OFFICERS. PROVISION FOR A
FUTURE REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION. ETC.
Art. 83. Any person chosen governor, councilor, senator, or
representative, military or civil officer (town officers excepted),
accepting the trust, shall, before he proceeds to execute the duties
of his office, make and subscribe the following declarations,
viz.:—
I, A B, do solemnly swear that I will bear faith and true alle-
giance to the state of New Hampshire and will support the consti-
tution thereof. So help vie God.
I, A B, do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm that I will
faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties
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incumbent on me as , according to the best of my abilities,
agreeably to the rules and regulations of this constitution and
the laws of the state of New Hampshire. So help me God.
Any person having taken and subscribed the oath of allegiance,
and the same being filed in the secretary's office, he shall not be
obliged to take said oath again.
Provided, always, when any person chosen or appointed as afore-
said shall be of the denomination called Quakers, or shall be
scrupulous of swearing and shall decline taking the said oaths,
such person shall take and subscribe them, omitting the word
"stvear," and likewise the words "So help me God," subjoining,
instead thereof, "This I do under the pains and penalties of per-
jury."
Akt. 84. And the oaths or affirmations shall be taken and sub-
scribed by the governor, before the president of the senate, in
presence of both houses of the legislature; and by the senators
and representatives first elected under this constitution, as al-
tered and amended, before the president of the state and a major-
ity of the council then in office, and forever afterward before the
governor and council for the time being; and by all other officers,
before such persons and in such manner as the legislature shall
from time o time appoint.
Aet. 85. All commissions shall be in the name of the state of
New Hampshire, signed by the governor, and attested by the sec-
retary or his deputy, and shall have the great seal of the state
affixed thereto.
Art. 86. All writs issuing out of the clerk's office, in any of the
courts of law, shall be in the name of the state of New Hampshire,
shall be under the seal of the court whence they issue, and bear
teste of the chief, first, or senior justice of the court; but, when
such justice shall be interested, then the writ shall bear teste of
some other justice of the court, to which the same shall be return-
able; and be signed by the clerk of such court.
Art. 87. All indictments, presentments, and informations shall
conclude, "against the peace and dignity of the state."
Art. 88. The estate of such persons as may destroy their own
lives shall not for that offense be forfeited, but descend or ascend
in the same manner as if such persons had died in a natural way.
Nor shall any article which shall accidentally occasion the death
of any person be henceforth deemed a deodand, or in any wise
forfeited on account of such misfortune.
Art. 89. All the laws which have heretofore been adopted,
used, and approved in the province, colony, or state of New Hamp-
shire, and usually practiced on in the courts of law, shall remain
and be in full force until altered and repealed by the legislature,
such parts thereof only excepted as are repugnant to the rights
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and liberties contained in this constitution; provided, that nothing
herein contained, when compared with the twenty-third article
in the bill of rights, shall be construed to affect the laws already
made respecting the persons or estates of absentees.
Aet. 90. The privilege and benefit of the habeas corpus shall be
enjoyed in this state in the most free, easy, cheap, expeditious,
and ample manner, and shall not be suspended by the legislature
except upon the most urgent and pressing occasions, and for a
time not exceeding three months.
Art. 91. The enacting style, in making and passing acts, stat-
utes, and laws, shall be. Be it enacted 'by the senate and house of
representatives in general court convened.
Art. 92. No governor or judge of the supreme judicial court
shall hold any office or place under the authority of this state,
except such as by this constitution they are admitted to hold,
saving that the judges of the said court may hold the offices of
justices of the peace throughout the state; nor shall they hold
any place or office or receive any pension or salary from any
other state, government, or power whatever.
Art. 93. No person shall be capable of exercising at the same
time more than one of the following offices within this state, viz.:
judge of probate, sheriff, register of deeds; and never! more than
two offices of profit, which may be held by appointment of the
governor, or governor and council, or senate and house of repre-
sentatives, or superior or inferior courts, military offices and
offices of justices of the peace excepted.
Art. 94. No person holding the office of judge of any court
(except special judges), secretary, treasurer of the state, attorney-
general, commissary-general, military officers receiving pay from
the continent or this state (excepting officers of the militia occa-
sionally called forth on. an emergency), register of deeds, sheriff,
or officers of the customs, including naval officers, collectors of
excise and state and continental taxes hereafter appointed, and
not having settled their accounts with the respective officers with
whom it is their duty to settle such accounts, members of con-
gress, or any person holding any office under the United States.
shall at the same time hold the office of governor, or have a seat
in the senate or house of representatives or council; but his being
chosen and appointed to and accepting the same shall operate as
a resignation of their seat in the chair, senate, or house of repre-
sentatives, or council, and the place so vacated shall- be filled up.
No member of the council shall have a seat in the senate or house
of representatives.
Art. 95. No person shall ever be admitted to hold a seat in the
legislature, or any office of trust or importance under this gov-
31
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ernment, who, in the due course of law, has been convicted of
bribery or corruption in obtaining an election or appointment.
Art. 9G. In all cases where sums of money are mentioned in
this constitution, the value thereof shall be computed in silver at
six shillings and eight pence per ounce.
Art, 97. To the end that there may be no failure of justice or
danger to the state by the alterations and amendments made in
the constitution, the general court is hereby fully authorized and
directed to fix the time when the alterations and amendments
shall take effect, and make the necessary arrangements accord-
ingly.
Art. 98. It shall be the duty of the selectmen and assessors of
the several towns and places in this state, in warning the first
annual meetings for the choice of senators, after the expiration of
seven years from the adoption of this constitution as amended,
to insert expressly in the warrant this purpose among the others
for the meeting, to wit: to take the sense of the qualified voters
on the subject of a revision of the constitution; and, the meeting
being warned accordingly, and not otherwise, the moderator shall
take the sense of the qualified voters present as to the neces-
sity of a revision; and a return of the number of votes for and
against such necessity shall be made by the clerks, sealed up and
directed to the general court at their then next session ; and if it
shall appear to the general court by such return that the sense of
the people of the state has been taken, and that, in the opinion of
a majority of the qualified voters in the state present and voting
at said meetings, there is a necessity for a revision of the consti-
tution, it shall be the duty of the general court to call a conven-
tion for that purpose; otherwise the general court shall direct the
sense of the people to be taken, and then proceed in the manner
before mentioned; the delegates to be chosen in the same manner
and proportioned as the representatives to the general court : pro-
vided, that no alteration shall be made in this constitution before
the same shall be laid before the towns and unincorporated places
and approved by two thirds of the qualified voters present and
voting on the subject.
Art. 99. And the same method of taking the sense of the peo-
ple as to a revision of the constitution, and calling a convention
for that purpose, shall be observed afterward, at the expiration
of every seven years.
Art, 100, This form of government shall be enrolled on parch-
ment and deposited in the secretary's office, and be a part of the
laws of the land, and printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to
the books containing the laws of this state in all future editions
thereof.
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